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Canadian Troops Voting 
Within Sound of German 
Guns—A Generous Sub
scription to the Victory 
Loan Made'by Troops at 
the Front

EIGHT FOE PLANES 
WINGED BY FRENCHCrisis Past on West Front 

Owing to Valor of the 
British Troops-Enemy 
Massed Drive Was Exe
cuted Regardless of the 
Losses

:ol intors Are 
Aging D 
Teuton 1

Avi - M■
1

EM iBy Courier Leered Wlr
tght, German 
[ht down on 
More, the war 
itlve artillery 
b on .the Vev-

Paris, Dec. 5.—; 
aeroplanes were broi 
Monday by Franck ai 
office announces. A 
fighting Is in progre 
dun front, east of the Meuse. The 
statement follows: -,

“Enemy aviators last night bom
barded tb-> région north of. Nancy 
Three prisoners were «Founded. On 
Monday two German tirptanea were 
brought down by. oor piiojs and six 
others were compelled to land with
in ths enemy lines.'

LI \

(By W. A. Willison, Canadian Press Correspondent) 
With the Canadian armies in Flanders* Dec. 5.—For 

the moment the political interest almost overshadows, 
everything else in the Canadian corps, though an excep
tion is made for the desperate fighting that is going on 
in front of Cambrai. Queues of twelve and fourteen men 
were to be seen yestérday in front of some of the central 
polling booths for the greater part of the day and in some 
-Instances the lines increased to scores when a particular 
unit or detachment marched up to vote. Five thousand 
men in one division have already cast ballots.

' ilon, it Is Impossible to estimate 
how much has been subscribed 
to date, but the men who have 
fought so nobly for Canada, are 
now giving largely of their 
army pay to heln further in the 
great struggle for victory. One 
instance is recorded 
hundred dollars being collected 
from four men in five minutes, 
while in another case two offi
cers and seven men of a Cana
dian nuit- of the outside corps 
area subscribed two thousand 
dollars.

Incitfc 
must ».
sesaing » the, youngest bondhold- 

■r, er. An optimist!*' army father 
bought a botad for his son two 
hours tidtoré the child's birth.

All Who Signed Manifesto 
of Provisional Govern

ment, Under-Ban

KORNILOFF AT LARGE

1 By Courier Leased Wire.
London, Dec. 5.—(via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency).—

Reuter’s correspondent at British Headquarters, states:
“The British, though they were faced with some anx

ious moments during- the, decent German massed drive 
“''itanarirnT^He'adquarters in1 south of Cambrai, have npw recovered confidence. Owing 
Northern it.aiy, Tuesday. Dec. s.— i £0 their doggedness and valor the crisis is past. This is
tOTces'of mencanddgun!rhlve—not that the Germans have abandoned their plans for an 

. massed by the Austrians and Ger- offensive in this region. It is said that fresh German 
'1ngntoi?eportsAreafh0ingChere to-nigtu troops are continuously arriving to Replace those shatter- 
and resumption of the offensive is ed by the terrific fire of the British artillery when the
the enemy is employing ten divisions enemy attempted to advance.

in Mnrthern The British only hope tint . The Germans presse.) the Rri-
T» \talTnnS__(Rv A«no: tlic Gumuts will attempt an- tisli back slightly because they
I^al?'i,T x > À PîvV.Jn, ■ nl „ Uv h'pow other drive and pay the same were willing to carry this mass-
ated Press) An exertion y > high price as they did fir an ' e-1 attack rrinciple right up to
artiilepi bombardment from Ui insignificant gain last week. [ the annihilation point. Mïtw-
my positions around Asiago last Thp Wg butle began \ in the ured on the map the ground
night,, and from the early hours to morning after the British pat- ifiv’ch the Germans gained was
day appears to foreshadow the long 1X)|R bay maye their rounds, the less than ore-twelfth of the/sal-
expected resumption of the heavy German massed troops being lent driven into their lines In
enemy offensive from the north, me ,.<)D<.Pale<i at a favorable spot. the recent British drive. The
cannonade was of extreme violence, tgtté first infantry assault was j ratio of losses in the two at-
the enemy using heavy as well as practically unhearldpfl bvyartil- ! /tacks must be ns hundreds of 
middle calibre guns. ]ery action and the field grey : Germans to dozens of British.

Thé first violent eruption began waves swept against. l,a Vac- ! Undouhtollv some German dlv-
early last night. There was a lull to- <1Uerie in dense, formation. • isions in the n’w attack remain - mv „ _ x ,L-
wards midnight and then It was re- y,, firKt wave melted, an- as mere skeleton formations, 1 ne WyS W «*
sumed with added intensity at three otber Immediately took It» place i while our divisions are Intact. bttSy. Votf
o’clock this morning; lasting until un<l It became simply a matter f There is now a contagious sp’r’t I ■■ .. .f ,, . .

. nine. Heavy shells were rained on o( the expenditure of , awn-*. i pf Metmrr in the British rw*-, .
Tart^uiariy v6nms she,ls ^ ^ ' •*» « TeH ti,e h*ve 1 factories tràiy to help them.

on the locations supposed to shield 
Italian batteries. The violence of the 

■ artillery action left little doubt that 
it was a prelude to infantry advances 
in force, whereby Field Marshal Con
rad von Hoetzendorf, who is direct
ing the Austrian forces in this sec- > 
tor, hopes to realize his project to i 
pressing down the Astico vallev lead
ing to Vicenza and the open plain.

The latest reports show that the 
intense bombardment continues. The 
Indications are that this Is something 
move" than a demonstration or feint, 
and signals a new and strong offen
sive. ' . . i

Enemy Massing Great For
ces of Men and Guns In 

Asiago Section
on the 

n Hail'd
at least shot the*r 
west front, and tn 
to more than 
Unes.

Former Commander in 
Chief Has Raffled Force 

of 400 Troops %
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By Courier Leased Wire.
London. Dec. 6—The military re

volutionary committee in Petrograd, 
according to a Reuter’s dispatch from 
the -Russian capital, has ordered the 
internment at Kronstadt at all those 
who signed the manifesto Issued 
-Sunday in the name of the provis
ional 'government. The signers, how
ever, all have left Petrograd and. 

-their wh erealbbuts have not been dis
covered . ' v. h

re-
0

FOLLOW DEVELOPMENTS 
Pre-election developments in 

Canada arc being closely fol
lowed though there is a strik
ing .dearth of Canadian news
papers to give Intjmate detailed 
news of the views of the candi
dates and the feeling of the con
stituencies. What is published 
In papers concerning the gen
eral political news of Canada 
causes 'widespread interest.

GIVE TO WAR LOAN. 
While the army is voting, it 

Is subscribing with splendid 
spirit to the victory war loan. 
Lsrge. investments in the war 
securities are already reported. 
Owing-"*» the system wftictr 
makes subscriptions payable to 
Itiie chief paymaster in Lon-

1

iof five
London, Doc. 

to the customer] 
ity on both rid* 
fronts, says to* 
announcement, •' 
of particular tnt

Korniloff Escapes. . .
Lou don, Dec. 5—General Korni

loff, ithe former commander-in-chief 
who I escaped from the' Bolshevik! at 
-Molühev, according to a Petrograd 
dispfatch to The Daily Mall, was. 
accompanied by 400/ Caucasian troops. 
.He, was at Orsha, north tit Molihex_ , 
on, Sunday.

Chlnes'è Agreement. --------- -
i Petrograd, Saturday, Dec. 1—A 

/secret telegram 'purporting to have 
been sent hy_ tie Russian foreign 
minister to the diplomatic represent
atives in Paris,, London and Toklo 
in August 1917, and relating nego
tiations for China’s entry into the 
war, is made'pulbllc by the Bolshevikl 
'foreign minister. It refers to the 
suggestion thaJt the Allies facilitate 
Such a step by offering the postpone
ment tif the payment of Boxer In
demnities during the war and for 
;five years longer without prejudice.
,Russia declared herself agreeable, 
but it is recited that the agreement 
,was not completed. - -

“Lately,” the) telegram continues, 
the question of postponement has 

again arisen. We consider that ow
ing to the funadmental change in 
the circumstances that we are not 
•bound for the former statement. 
Nevertheless wishing to do a friend
ly service and taking Into account 
the proportionate -percentage and so 
forth, we agree to give up ten per , 
cent o'f our 28 per cent If the powers 
.dpcide to compensate China on the 
conditions proposed by Japan.'*

rectiv-

report.”
By Drommtindville 
Ion its claim to pos- Æ

Wilson’s Message Powerful Aid 
in Efforts to Bring About Peace si

the assurance that the people 
of the United States solidly, 
unflinchingly with clear know
ledge of what they have under
taken and with full determina- 
qon to achieve that purpose, 
give their united support to the 
President in his consecration of 
all our resources of men, of 
money, of material, of courage 
and of fortitude to the purposes 
of the war.

tain, France and Italy the pa- j 
sponsible leaders had made his 
language their . own? Russia 1 
might bfe to-day driving the ene- I 
mies from her borders. It may . 
be too late to convince Russia I 
of the identity of aim of herself, 
and the Allied democracies, but 
it must not be too lato for those 
democracies to learn from their 
greatest representative how de
mocracies Should comport them
selves in war and how' they 
should attain pence.

No Half Tones.
“In the light ;of 

Wilson’s speech, a statement 
that will mean the wiping off 
the slate of much that should 
a'ever have been written on it 
is imperative. There Is no kin
ship between the spirit of yes
terday’s speech and the spirit .of 
knockout blows or economic

warfai'i or after the war boy
cotts.” -

‘‘The Times says there are 
no halt toneg. in the president's 
address, adding:

“There are no ambiguous 
phrases on which militarists 
may toed the Illusions of5 their 
dupes, no hints of compromise 
and no .suggestion of faltering 

doubt to raise the spirits of 
the pacifists. With this straight
forward and logical statement 
of America’s war alms, the- last 
hope ' of the "pacifists must „ 
founder.” ^

The. Times reiterates that 
formerly it expressed dissent 
with President Wilson’s distinc
tions bqtwten the German •peo
ple'- and their ruler, and says It 
can no more distinguish be
tween them than the President 
can any longer distinguish >3- 
tween Germany and Austria- 
Hungary, believing them will
ing accomplices of their ruler.

The editorial of The Daily 
Chronicle Is thalnly a para- . 
phrase of the «peech In a sym
pathetic tone and without a 

of' opinion, 
says:
:ratlc

cal and desirable.
praised in t. 8.

New York, Dec. -6.—The^ 
newspapers throughout--' tito 
United States unstintedly- praise 
President Wilson’s recitation 
of America’s war policy and 
endorses unequivocally tils re
quest for a declaration of war 
against Austria-Hungary.

Regarding the latter The 
Herald says:

“No longer are we open to 
the charge of making fish of 
one supporter of frighttulnesa 
and fowl of the . other sup
porters of that same frightful- 
ness. . ,

“To the gallant sons of Italy 
valiantly stemming the tide , of 
invasion that threatens their 
beloved land America’s declara
tion that Italy’s enemies are 

enemies will bring great

Ity Courier Leaned . Wire
London, Dec.. 5,-—President 

Wilson’s message to Congress 
has the fultost possible promin
ence in the morning newspap
ers, but it reached London too 
late for much considered com
ment. The Daily News i’5C3iVfes 
warmly the President’s declar
ation that peace should be based 
op generosity and justice to the 
exclusion of selfish claims. It 
adds:

“It would be affectation to 
pretend that this language 
echoes the declarations of tire 
European spokesmen of the al
liance. It is the voice of a 
statesman, whose vision 
prebends the world, while theirs 
comprehends only half a world.

“If President Wilson could 
have said earlier what he said 
yesterday, and if in Great Br>

merchants corner.
That “many worthy enterprises 

fail from lack of advertising,” and 
that “every honest, enterprise can be 
tremendously developed and - chr
omized by advert!ting," were strik
ing statements made by Aldridge 
Reeves Johnson, president of the 
Victor Talking Machine Company, 
in a discussion of the proposed 
pike maintenance legislation. He 

“It has been charged that 
fixed

- or

sank
intensified advertising of 
prices can fool the public into Pay
ing more for an article than it is 
worth; but a firm investing large 

in advertising soon finds that 
it is creating a demand for its com- 

, petitors | to supply if its prices are 
not fixed in a reasonable propor- 
♦'on to the cost of production. Very 
rsw business men try to fool the 
public' nowadays. Misrepresentation 
in advertising is a weak, foolish 
policy, and always brings disaster. 
Every honest enterprise can be^ 
tremendously -developed and econ-. 
omfzed by advertising which in-. 
creases the turnover at less cost. 
than by any other method. Many 
worthy enterprises fail from' lack of 
advertising.” '

A MEETINGPresident

5
IN THE INTERESTS OF THEcorn-sums

UNION GOVERNMENT iour 
joy.”

The Tribune says:
-We ‘ have linked together 

for elimination the two medi- 
aeval governmental machines 
which plunged the world ,Into 
war and still stand as the worst 
obstacles to a just peace among" 
the nations.”

The Sun:
“We regard the President’s 

address as a powerful aid 
in the effort to bring about 
peace through a victory that 
shall be neither vindictive in 
Its consequences nor destruc
tive of the right of any people, 
big or small, to order its own 
destinies.”

The World:
“It is both a gçeat war

I

TO THOSE LEFT OFF VOTERS LIST AND THE CANDIDATE

MR. W. F. COCKSHUTT
' WILL BE HELD IN'

VICTORIA HALL 
Saturday Night, Dec. 8th

z Z

:srars
Aims He 

“Whether this restatement, 
so lofty In spirit, so forward 
looking in Vffffijt, will have any 
influence on German opinion Is 
doubtful. The only resort Is to 
inflict such a Military defeat 
upon Germany as to convince 
the Germans of the Infamous-S&KAAg
that the conference ft Par» 
reached such,* complete un-anti 
lty. America was represented

fiïwwat“
idMft.any °t-eU6e **8 ttoperlalls- 

CNone of the editorials, dwell

ssïæv&S «3$

I
There have -been a great many, names left oft the Voters List-In this

city.
The wonder is that under the circumstances there were not more.
An entirely new list had to 'be made numbering in all some tofi" thou

sand names and only a short time in which to complete the task. In ad
dition the divisions were for the most part new. . „ ,

Of the enumerators, 31 in all, ten were paihed by the Labor Party 
and the othersby. the Union Government Party embracing also workingmen 
and Returned Soldiers together withers. Secord representing the women.

Some of the lists were very well turned (n; cithers not and the latter 
class include also lists of the Lalbor Enumerators. t

At Win the War headquarters it has been found that all classes have 
been affected including several strong Unionist siropof-fers, as well as others.

The act provides a remedy and a large staff Is at work to rectify the
onnssions^ will come before a Court presided over by Judge Hardy
and all wrongfully leift off will have their naines added. . 

ir as a further safeguard even if some names are found to be still off
Moderato to after the Court gets through the act (Sec. 62) provides that “any person 

fresh northwest whose'name is not on the Voters List of s poiling, division, hut who claims 
Grinds n0 mostly that It should be on, may, at any time while the *oll Is open, apply to the 

__ with tocal enumerator of such polling division’’ for the power to vote.

ir.'./;s/‘SjrTrS , .

Are YOU Going to Vote WITH the Brave Boys at the
Will You Vfite AGAINST Them?

WEATHER BULLETIN

eoori roe ortc -4
PrtofE/tyblOMM, .1 
CPTI-WPT «4 IKrtJ 
LO--r\Ok\Tt' Jffi

■ ' Tbldnto, Dec. 
•5— Pressure is 
jtigh oVer the 
greater portion of 
the continent and 
decidedly 
weather prevails 
In the western pro
vinces. Some light 
'local snow falls 
have occurred In 
Ontario and Que
bec.

Ï
cold imes-i

sage and a great peace message 
4 —a great war-message in- Its . - 

uncomprdmising determination 
that the war must be won and • 
a great peace message In its en
lightened statement of the prin
ciples uponrwhich the security 
of civilization must rest.”

a Firm.

Commencing at 8 p.m.

The speakers will include two returned soldiers 
from the firing line—Major Mathieson and Lieut 
Machell.

il,\
Û ter)
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LADIES ARE CORDIALLY INVITEDAmerlc
The Times r ' . .
“To our allies with other 

evidences so abundant It gives

“Zimmie”
I

Front, or

ays
M
7# v r

Those Head- 
i by Relieving 
vyestrain
pu feel the need of 

or if the flat lens 
you are .now wearing 

fe giving satisfaction, 
pu Id come in and be 
(With a pair of deep- 

1, lenses, which give 
[harp vision at every 
and are restful to the 

»' lÊu i âyv

J. Harvey
irlng Optlvlnii. Phong 147* 
cot st. Open Tuesday and 
evenings.

Is Wanted
lor various departments 
Iting mill, good wages, 
Fork. I’reviocs exjicrl- 
pt liceessai-y. The Watson 
aetiiring Co., Ltd., 
Hale.

TINSMITHS

Lch & Cleator
kte Howie and Fcely 
F PHONE 2482
ir of Temple Bldg.
all is here. Cold weather 
How. Look to your re- 
Furnace work a spe-

ents for “New Idea’’ 
Furnace

7MATES GIVEN

ictric Work
ie Returned Soldier do 
Electric work. All orders 
ren prompt attention

TRIG WIRING, RE- 
ÏING & SUPPLIES

BUTLER
lectrical Contractor 
Lborne. Phone 1589

O Y
ANTED
"o Learn
rinting
business

od Wages to 
Start

Vpply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

PSIS or CANADIAN NOBIH 
1st LAND BKGBLATION8 
fe hoa(l of a family, or any male 
rears old, who was at the com- 
ht. of the present war, and has 
[tinned to be a British subject 
feet of an allied or neutral coun- 

liomestead a quarter-section ol 
Dominion Land in Manitoba, 

[wrau or Alberta. Applicant must 
[n person at Dominion Lands 
lr Sub-Agency for District. Entry 

may be made on certain condi- 
hties—Six months residence upon 
kration of land in each of three

ain districts a homesteader may 
n adjoining quarter-section as 
on. Trice $.‘$.00 per acre. Duties 
six months in each of three 
er earning homestead patent and 
60 acres extra. May obtain pro

as homestead pat-patent as soon a 
rtain conditions.
*r after obtaining homestead pat- 
e cannot secure a pre-emption, 
i a purchased homestead in cer- 
ricts. Trice $î>.00 per acre. Must 
c months in each of three years. 
50 acres and erect a house worth

p of entries may count time of 
pnt as farm labourers in Canada 
B37. as residence duties uuder
bnditions.
[Dominion Lands are advertised 
I for entry, returned soldiers who 
red overseas and have been hon- 
lUscharged, receive one day prior- 
[plying for entry at local Agents 
but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
lust be presented to Agent.

W. VT. CORY 
ieputy Minister of the Interior, 
luauthoried publication of this 
nent will not be paid tor,
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A V CT ION
;j»*, New and Reel 
furniture, Rugs,

at
Pursel & Sons’, 1711 
Friday, Decemeto 

1.30 p.m. Shi
RECLAIMED—Sidebi 

' in g machines, mantel? 
dressers, oak wardrobeJ 
rack, iron beds, springs, I 
felt mattress, gas rang 
oven; extension table, ro 
5 piece wal. parlor set, « 
verware.

NEW—Fumed oak 1 
extension table, set J 
chairs; brass bed, 4 ftj 
Tapestry rug, 3x4 Taped 
Axminster rug, 2^4x3 V* 
estry rugs, small rugs, cl 
and caps, lace curtains a 

No reserve. Terms] 
rooms open on Thursdal 

W. BRAGG, Auctiond

Assignee’s Auctii 
James Bros.] 
Stock and 
Known as the 
Grocery.
S. G. Read, Audio 

ceivêd instruction to j 
auction, on Wednesdi 
14th, at Z o’clock in 1 
at the exchange of S.j 
Son. Limited, 129 Cd 
Brantford, the stock J 
belonging to the Est< 
Bros., Grocers. The I 
ing to $2,155, and fid 
making total of $3,61 
en bloc, at rate on "ttf 
stock is clean and a 
may be seen and furtl 
obtained on applicattj 
dersigned auctioneer^ 

Mrlicod Tel 
Hamilta

S.
Brantford,

PHOTO FRi
See. the new Pedi 
Photo Frames in ( 
We also carry the 
most complete stoc 
ings, frames, uni 
framed pictures evi 
Brantford.

Make Your Xi 
ing this year\ 

* ** Thereris nothi 
lasting and I 
riate.

Market St.
72 MARKET

Sock's Cotton
A âmmedi ofcreea c 

W No. 2.
801(1 P

THE
31

Chi

A

The Kind Y01 
in use for o

All Counted 
Experiments 
Infants andw
Castoria is a 
Drops and 9 
neither Opiui 
age is its gt 
been in const 
Wind Colic i 
therefrom, ai 
the assimilât 
The Children

4 <-

dtiGENUINE

i

InD:
The

/

—
auction

To be offered for sal 
auction on Deg. 13th, ai 
the afternoon on the pi 
ed by Mrs. M. Westbrc 
River Road, better kno 
old Waterhouse homest 
lowing property: 
thresher; , 1 slightly 
thresher; quantity of 
cular saw and other art 

S. P. PITCH El

1
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! w'Win-The-War

Headquarters
i :___

J. M. YOUNG a? CO.WAR ON AIMrs. Hyslop Heard by Wo
men Unionists of 

Waterford

VOTERS’ LIST RpADY

Enumerators Have Com
pleted Work arid Pre

pared for Appeals

! r

UNIONIST
—...........................■

MEETINGS

I
QUALITY FIRST1jj j \ !i' -I.'

; - 1
Recommends Declaration be 

Immediately Issued 
by Congress

Cor. King and Dalhousie 
Bell Phone 
Mach. Phone - - 643* Eiii : i602 ;

i ;
I - /AMERICANS FOR ITALY ir:,j!

Main Reason Why Relations 
Were Broken Off 

With Teutons

- IN -

Norfolk
:

m m m !

jj Millinery !Blacki Write Simcoe Agency, Box 
311, or phone 856.3 all matters 
regarding delivery or subscrip
tions, news items or advertise
ments.

: WINDHAM
CfcNTER

2.30 p.m.

i] ; Special sea- . , ,
j i sonable dis- 

play of high

med millin- ;
ery, now on

! \ est models \ 
j for every occasion. All 
j our models are character- 

• j i ized by tastefulness of 
j | style. We feature a beau- 
! ! tiful range of all popular 
:i shades at $1 A,AA 
!! $4.50, $5, $6 «plU VU

i Washington, D.Ç., Dec. 4.—A de
finite statement to the world of 
America’s war aims and of the basis 
upon which neace will be considered 
was made to-day by President Wil
son in an address to Congress, in 
which he urged immediate declara
tion of a state of war between the 
United States and Austria-Hungary 
—Germany’s vassal and tool. As to 
Turkey and Bulgaria—also tools of 
the enemy—he counselled delay, be
cause “they do not yet stand in the 
direct path of our necessary action.”

To win the war, the President 
declared, in emphatic and ringing 
tone, is the immediate and unalter
able task ahead. He urged Con
gress, just beginning its second war 
session, to concentrate . itself upon

Ï
COMMERCIAL BLK 

Dalhousie Street. 
Bell Phone 2210

ISilks
;

PTE. JOHN HUBERT 
125th Battalion, killed in action.

4.(From our own Correspondent)
Simcoe, Dec. 5.—Speaking to the 

women supporters of the Union Gov
ernment at Waterford on Monday 
evening, Mrs. Hyslop, of Toronto, 
said that the entering of women in
to politics would add heart to the 
intellect of the former condition of 
politics.

The town hall was crowded for the 
occasion, and the audience was or
derly and attentive, as the visitor, 
who from 18 years of age upwards, 
has been associated with a women's 
political society in Scotland, and is 
at- home in the contest, urged 
her hearers to look upon the ballot 
as a sacred trust.

Mrs. Hyslop was present at the 
Laurier reception in Toronto, when 
Sir Wilfrid told the assembly at the 
King Edward that if elected|he|would 
enforce the Military Service Act for 
Class I., while his manifesto demand
ed a repeal.

“If Laurier can raise men by vol
untary methods, who does he not do 
it now?”

Many present asked questions, and 
Mrs. Hyslop’s answers to interroga
tors on the franchise indicated that 
the lecturer is much better versed 
than was the case when sneaking at 
Simcoe. The committee will work in 
conjunction with the men at Water
ford.

THOUGHT BABY 
COULD NOT LIVEInformation regarding 

Voters Lists» or in connec
tion with the approaching 
elections, cheerfully fur-

For Xmas 
Gifts

Prices $1.25 to 
$3.00 a yard

*
Speaker?:J. Doctors said chances were small be

cause of severe. Stomach Trouble, 
but Dr. Cassell’s Tablets . 

cured her.
Mr. Corby, Harriston P.O., Ont., 

says: “Our little girl was week
from birth, and though we tried 
doctors’ medicine and other things 
she got no better. She just lay and 
cried, and neighbors all thought we 
could not save her. The -doctors 
said she had stomach trouble, and. 
that her chances were small. Yet 
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets cured her.. They 
have been worth their weight 
gold to us. I don’t think thetib is 
any medicine for children like Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets.”

A free sample of Dr. Cassell’s 
Tablets will be sent to you ou. re
ceipt of 5 cents for mailing and 
packing Address Harold F. Ritchie 
and Lo., Ltd., lo McCauI streeet, 
Toronto.

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the su
preme remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney 
Troubles, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, 
Nervous ailments, and Nerve par- 
alysis, and for weakness in children, 
opecially valuable for nursing moth-
nfSuf“d 5urtng the critical periods 
of hfe. Price 56 cents per tube six 
tubes for the priçe of five,' from 
druggists and storekeepers through
out Canada. Don't waste your
uinJeDr0nc^n'8°Tablltst ^ ^

Bp. AN- McC# and
Hod. W. A. Charltonnished. t

ooocoooocoocrf

W. F. Cockshutt it.

Broadbsnt The President sharply dismissed 
the possibility of premature t>eace, 
sought by German intrigue, and de
bated here by men who understand 
neither its nature nor the way it 
may be attained, 
accomplished fact, he said, peace 
will he evolved based upon “mercy 
and justice”—to enemy and friend 
—with hope of a partnership of na
tions to guarantee future world 
peace.

!Our Win-the-War 
Candidate.

« •

jj Dress- 
jj Making 
| Dept.
< ■ Our Dress Making and 
i ; Tailoring Departments are 
l ; always prepared to exe- 
1 ; cute orders with prompt

's; | ness. We guarantee satis-
: faction. Out-of-town cus- 
! tomers will have our very

< \ best attention. Samples 
sent on request.

Tailor to the well-dressed Man 
cut Woman-

Agent for Jaeger’s pure wool 
Fabrics

Agent for Ely’s Neckwear 
Agent for Aertex Underwear 

“Borsalino” and other high 
grade Hats

Phone 312

Our showing of black 
Silks is exceptionally good 
including as it does ; all the 
newest weaves and values 
that are quite up to our 
customary high standard.

t in. With victory an

The boys at the front are 
busy. Vote for Cockshutt 
and help keep the munition 
factories busy to help them.

Justice for Wrongs.
The war will be deemed won, he 

declared, “when the German people 
say to us, through properly accredit
ed representatives, that they are 
ready to agree to a settlement based 
upon justice and reparation of the 
wrongs their rulers have done.”

Terms of peace, he added, would 
not include dismemberment, robbery 
or punishment of the enemy, but 
would be based on justice, defined 
briefly as follows: Freedom of na
tions and their peoples from auto
cratic domination, reparation to Bel
gium, relinquishment of German 
power over the peoples of Austria, 
Turkey, the free Balkan States, as 
well as evacuation of Prussian ter
ritorial conquests in Belgium and 
Northern France.

Emphasizing the purpose of the 
United States not to interfere in the 
internal affairs of any nation, the 
President asserted that no wrong 
against the German Empire was in
tended, and that there was no de
sire to rearrange the Austro-Hun
garian Empire. He said when he 
spoke eight months ago of the right 
•of nations to free access to* .the-seas 
he had Austria—as. well as the 
smaller and weaker nations—In 
mind.

The request for a declaration of 
war with Austria met with virtually 
unanimous approval and Congress to
night was prepared to give prompt 
response.

Strong sentiments in favor of in
cluding Turkey and Bulgaria in the 
new war declaration, in spite of the 
President’s counsel, was prevalent, 
but Administration leaders expected 
to curb, it by pointing to Mr. Wilson's 
declaration: “We shall go wherever 
the necessities of, this war carry us, 
but it seems to me that we should 
go only where immediate and prac
tical considerations lead us and not 
heed any others.”

Soldiers for Italy
The recommendation for war with 

Austria was generally received as 
meaning that the President has at 
last relinquished hope that peace 
might be forwarded through aliena
tion. of Austria from her dominating 
ally. It also recognizes the extension 
of the western front, on which Am
erican forces are operating, to Italy, 
and will serve to hearten the Italians.

It was learned to-day that in con
versation with Congressional leaders 
befoio leaving the Capital, the Presi
dent said that the Austrian declara
tion waq advised largely because it 
might be necessary at any time to 
have American soldiers aid Italy.

Immediate war against Austria, 
the President told Congress was ne
cessary to meet the anomalous situ
ation the United States faces in its 
war with Germany, and even though 
Austria was not her own mistress and 
merely a vassal of Germany.

The same logic he said would lead 
to war against Turkey and Bulgaria, 
but they do not yet stand in the 
path of the United States in its 
war against Prussian autocracy.

President Wilson began by stating 
that he would make no effort to de
tail the events which had passed 
since he last addressed Congress. 

Speaks for Nation 
“I believe that |I speak for the 

nation,” he declared, “when I say 
two tilings: First, that this intoler
able thing of which the masters of 
Gefmany have shown us the ugly 
face, this menace of combined in
trigue and force, which we now see

• ______ -, so clearly as the German power, a
YOUNG TBEBBLE. thing without conscience or honor

The marriage took . place at the. or capacity for conyenentod peace, 
home of tile bride’s uhcle, Mr. David mUst be crushed, and if It be not ut- 
Steed, Echo Place, on December 1st, terly brought to an end, at least|shut
at ,4 P;F; ’ -°irR nrrt out from the friendly intercourse of
and Albert H. YouJB9fBrantfoa. the nations; and, second, that when
The ceremony was^performed^byThe ^is th;ng and itg power are lnd6ed

« BwssÆs
costly presents. Out-of-town gueets their3^people^^accent1 the common 
Hamilton?1 MMnSg TlU ^dkm^tVf the niions as toTha?

re8,de ln- H8Jnllt0,°-. Mdof'covenlnt tor the Ufe^o^ Uie

Coaveleeeenee after pneomenla, typhoid woldd "Ve Shall be willing and glad 
fever and the grip, is sometimes merely ap- to pay the full price of peace, and to 
K» Vôi h,»Mla,nod£!pJf.’ pay 11 ungrudgingly. We know what
commended as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Thon- that price will be. It will be full im- 
samis 39 testify. Take Heed’s. . partial justice— justice done at

4 Market St .

We have Faille, Duchess 
Mousseline, Oriental Satin, 
Chiffon, Taffeta, Fancy 
and striped silk and satins 
36 in. wide, per d»Q /Wk 
yd., $125 to .. «POeUU

—.ft ,TT ■ f.P 1

Ï
Confusion Concerning Lists 

When residents or places of over 
nine thousand get» out in the coun
try to explain the new Franchies Act, 
they get muddled and some of the 
enumerators get confused. There is 
no use in going to an enumerator!for 
a vote except in the case of female 
relatives of soldiers. No others |can 
be put on and pone taken off Parts 
L and III. of the 1917 list. Part If. 
Is ignored.

The Simcoe enumerators have now 
their lists up for inspection, and are 
in to receive appeals as follows :

No. 1—L. Reardon; lists at Cata
ract House and over Sebring’s pump 
nouse; at the latter place from 
4-6 and 7-8 daily for 10 days.

No. 2—Chas. G. Cross; lists at 
Post Office and market hall; ait shop 
on -RobTrison' street;p.m. 7'

No. 3—T. E. Langford; lists at 
Norfolk House and Bank of Hamil
ton, 7-9 a.m.

No. 4.—Geo. McLachlan; lists at 
corner Talbot and Chapel, and of. 
Mrs. Berry’s store. House on Groff 
street, 6 to 8 p.m. t

No. 5—Chas. E. Ryan; lists at 
Bank of Commerce arid council 
chamber. At latter place 8 to 10 
daily.

•H

jj Veyella' 
;! Flannels
.. SV

Three special lines are: 
Black Silk Paillette, 36 in. 
wide, regular U»"J PA 
$2; special ... «pJLoOUVeyella Flannels are un- 

j ; surpassed for their dura-
■ \ bility and are guaranteed 
; j absolutely unshrinkable ; 
\ \ always retaining the same 
\ ; beautiful soft finish even
■ : after repeated washing. 
( ; Shown in great range of 
j ; plain colors as well as 
i ; fancy designs, for ladies' 

•jf and girls day and night 
! I wear.

!^?J d7 .have been framed separ- 
ately and temporarily arranged P on 
the walls of the council yoom.

Notice of Injury 
Among the Highway

kc a0n°b Ch

whose daughter, received injuries on 
the Delhi hill, being thrown from an 
auto, which -, accident it is alleged

of repair.
Clerk Boughner advised the re

vision of the old pedlars by-law, and 
after some, discussion on this sub- 
J-sct and other sparring at the work 
of the session, council adjourned tor 
the day.

on
Black Duchess Satin, 36 

in. wide; regular 
$2.50 ; special ... $2

Black "Duchess Moussel
ine, 36 in. wide, worth to
day $3.75; ŒQ/AA
Special..........  «pO#W

out
*

1 J.M. YOUNG & CO.W. M. S. Elects .Officers
The.annua) meeting of the W.M.S 

of St. Paul’s was held yesterday. 
The annual - report showed a mem
bership of 40, with an average at
tendance of 21. The total amount 
of money raised was $309.17. Dur
ing the year. Miss Vaughan and Mrs. 
Goforth, both visited the local so- 
city, and addresses by Mrs.. Service 
of Hamilton are remembered.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows:

President, Mrs. J. B. Jackson.
1st. Vipe-Pres., Miss Campbell.
2nd Vice.-Fres., Mrs. McKerlie.
Secretary—Mrs. T. E. Langford.
Treasurer, Mrs. G. A. Rose.
Mission Band President, 

Hodgson; Vice-Pres., Mrs.
Jackson.

Five new members were added.
Odd Ends of News.

There was an enjoyable congre
gational social evening at St. James’ 
last, .pight.

The local I..O.L. will hold a spe
cial meeting to-morrow night. ;i

The ladies’ tea arid bazzar -at the 
Baptist church brought $140 to the 
promoters.

There was a merry time last n’ght 
at Charlton headquarters. Stump 
speaking and music was in order, 
with a well mixed audience. We 
may have considerable political di
version about the rooms presently, 
after the work is done.

Borden, the. boys and the Enquire, 
or Laurier, the other Kitchener’s 
mob. and Bourassa. Which?

Press Photographs. “
Miss Rhea Franklin was sufficient

ly recovered from her recent illness 
to take the trip to Brantford to visit 
her sister, Mrs. Chas. Price.

Mr. W. P. Innés is reported con
siderably indisposed and under the 
care of a nurse and two physicians

Mrs. W. B. Tomlinson left tor 
Hastings County yesterday on a lec
turing trip.;

i
The Listp

The first column shows the total, 
and the second the women vote. 
Ward 1 
Ward 2 
Ward 3 
Ward 4

ON BEHALF OF
UNION and WIN-THE-WAR

government

every point and to every nation that j 
the final settlement must affect, our 
enemies as well as our friends.

NEW WINNIPEG TRAINS.
Travel between Eastern and 

Western ‘Canada is always heavy 
in the winter months, particularly 
during Ùecembér with its holiday 
season. To meet the requirements 
of tiw. jpibli<v. theFetore, & special 
Dairy Sérvice "between Toronto anti 
Winnipeg to announced by the Cati- ' 
adian Northern ’ Railway : West
bound, December 3rd to , January |

tHSÎSS:
Thereatter.'regular tri-weekly ser- i 
vice1 .will tS ..'reamei- A Through 
Toufist Sleeping-Car will be oper
ate^ between Tgrpnto and Calgary 
as part of the aDcive sperial service, 
and . connection will be mfde with 
regular daily trains between Win-

424 76 Are You a 
Member 

of the

i 347 88
205 36
344 83

Ward 5. . - . ..220 60

Total e|||pi|i|peip|p|piipepi
The appeals will add considérable 

to the above list.
The Boys Coming In 

Among those who arrived Monday 
night or yesterday were: L. O. P. 
Richardson; Pte. W. H. Richard
son, Pte. Geo.' Slade (with 
empty left sleeve), Pte. Rickersgril, 
Pte Jas. Patterson, Pte'. J. O’Con
nor, Pte. John Marshall and others 
are expected.

They, all say, send more men. Some 
say they have seen a company hold
ing a line which required a regiment. 
Send men <is the cry.

Soldiers For Union 
Soldiers overseas have sent 

structiens home re the woman vote. 
A cable seen to-day reads;

"Probably home Xmas.
Union candidate.”

County Council Hero Again 
The county fathers practically ail 

reported before the; close of to-day’s 
session. y

Sortie forty-seven photographs of

1640 343

Y.MMMeetings Wi)l Be Held as Follows:
SATURDAY NIÔHT DECEMBER 8TH.

IN VICTORIA HALL AT 8 P.M.

•. -I Mrs.
Allan

an
.

Addresses will be given by two returned soldiers from the 
firing line, Major Mathieson and Lieut. Machell.

2nd
If Not The 300 
Club Want You 
YOU to Join

«*~NGW^m

her

Mt. Pleasant School House,
Wednesday, Dec. 5, at 8 p.m.

SPEAKERS;—
W. F. Cockshutt, the Union Government Candidate 

and Others.
Ladies Cordially Invited.
GOD SAVE THE KING.

in- nipeg and , Edmonton. Service be
tween Toronto and Vancouver re
mains tri-weekly, leaving Toronto 
Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, 
as at present.

For further particulars apply to 
City Agent, or write to General 
Passenger Dept., Canadian Northern 
Railway, Toronto.

FOR EVERY MAN 
AND BOY IN 

BRANTFORD
Vote tor

TICKETS GOOD UN
TIL OCT. 1st. 1918.:<

TOYS
that will appeal to the children and 
your purse, at J W. Burgess, 44 
Colborne Street.

FURS !
• Make a practical and sensible Christmas Gift. This 

year conditions "demand that your gift should be

Full Privileges........ $8.00
Physical ..........
Social and Bath
Bath........
Older Boy’s
Junior Boy’s .’............ $3.00
Preparatory.............. $1.00

(Boy’s 8 to 12)
Men’s Club............ $25.0r
NOW IS THE TIME 

TO JOIN.

r>
.. $7.00 
.. $6.00 

$4.00 
$5.00

••

?! Mrs. Matthewson has been called 
to Stratford to attend the funeral of 
hei* brother, Mr. William Scott.«•IT

■m
•6.1

PURE RIM BLOOD 
PREVENTS DISEASEWedding Bells 1U

v lrV;': f l§:. ü BaS Hood,—that is, blood that is 
Impure or impoverished, thin and 
pale,—is responsible for more ail
ments than anything else.

It affects every organ and function. 
In some eases it causes catarrh; in 
others, dyspepsia; in others, rheuma
tism; and in still others, weak, tired, 
languid feelings and worse troubles.

It is responsible for run-down 
conditions, and is the most common 
cause of disease.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the greatest 
purifier and enneher of the blood the 
world has ever known. It has been 
wonderfully successful ia,Removing 
scrofula and other humottojeweasing 
the red-blood corpu»ele%«tii building 
up the whole system. Sstjfc tsday.

X
tire

■ A SENSIBLE ONE
What more appropriate and pleasing than Furs. 

You will, fine all the newest and best qt exceptiohally low 
prices, on display here.

T.H. ê?B. RailwaylV/

The Buy Victory Bonds
The interest on your

p.jLSL” VICTORY
BONDS

e m A
MARKET

k

will give you a holiday twice 
a year.

MEETINGS IN THE 
INTERESTS

OF
HARRY COCKSHUTT

The Win-the-War Candidate for the Riding 
of Brant,

will be held as follows—

Onondaga—Wednesday Evening at 8 o’clock.
St George—Thursday Evening.at .8.0iclnck 
Middleport—Friday Evening at 8 o’clock. •

GOOD SPEAKERS WILL BE THERE.

GOD SAVE THE KING.

?

/

$4



*e You a 
lember 
of the
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tot The 300 
ib Want You 
U to Join
"NOW-.i

X V
THREETHE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA', WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER5,I917^^
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party attempts to arrogate to itself 
the entire task of winning he war, 
you may be sure that it is trying ta 
“shove something over. It is the 
same old Tory election cry of 1911 
and previous years,” observed the 
speaker. This was not the only 
“scheme” that was being adopted by 
the Tories. There was also the 
Union Government ‘dodge.’ “When 
a few months ago the Conservative 
government was threatened with be-

-

non me inauction sale '■ FOR SALE jj:To be offered for sale by public 
action on Deg, 13th, at 2 o’clock in 

ilie afternoon on the premises own- 
,11 by Mrs. M. Westbrook on the 
River Road, better known as the 
old Waterhouse homestead, the fol
lowing property: 
thresher;
thresher ; quantity of casting; cir- 
, nlar saw and other articles.

S. P. PITCHER, Auctioneer.

: That beautiful nine-roomed j !
[ house with all conveniences. No. ! ! 
| 242 Darling Street, for sale at ; > 

• ! a bargain. , i ! [
, For Sale—Good red brick cot- < |
• tage, six rooms, electric lights, ; ; 
j right on the car” line, No. 27 i : 

; ; Webling street.
For Sale—Six-roomed red !

Pumpkins ........................ 0.05 to 0.25
Cauliflower................................... 5 to 15
Gherkins, per. hundred...................... 25
Vegetable Jdarrow ... .0.05 to 0.15

. .. .0.10 to 0.25
0 ?:»

1 new grain 
1 slightly used grain Former' Laurier Minister of 

Agriculture Spoke foi- 
Independent Liberal l™s forced °ut ?f,^er » *n alac-

r | turn were precipitated, the ' Big
Candidate

•/
Squash ....•■
Carrots . . .. . . . . 0 15
Parsnips, basket................0.20 to 0.25
Potatoes, bag............. 0 00 1 75

“I tell you frankly I do not be-1ment In power. Celery ...........:..................... ... ..,.0.05
The War Tima Election Act was pnmfUn..............„ . . 0.06 to 0.25

.. i ... ,another ‘scheme’ of the Borden Gov- Turn!ns bushel .... 0 00 0 30
with equal frankness that tf the peo-1 ernment to return Itself to power. It cabbage, each...................0.05 to 0.15
pie of Canada approve of this meas- was a villainous ‘scheme’, thought Qaiohs, basket 

I will be content to abide by | the- speaker. “By these means the
Union Government is attempting to 
deceive the people. Will It succeed?

X
Is all you need to pay in order to have delivered 
to your home one of the celebrated White Sewing 

TMachines, during our special sale Dec. 1 to Dec. 8. 
The Balance of the greatly reduced price is paid 
in small weekly instalments.

If you need a machine don’t fail to take advantage 
of this sale.

/
brick cottage on. Elgin street; ! 
very large lot

For further particulars apply i j
: :

Interests” had formulated a /‘sch- 
1 erne” to keep the Borden Govern- 5 :auction sale

j - New and Reclaimed 
Vurniture, Rugs, Etc, Etc.

e

"ilieve in conscription, but I tel) you 
,t

: to

i S. P. PITCHER & SUN U
43 MARKET STREET !

! ! Real Estate and Auctioneer :

at 50
Pursel & Sons’, 179 Colborne 
Friday, Decemebr 7,1917, 

Ï.30 p.m. Sharp

ure,
their decision! That is the true doc-

h" =..w.re»

5 piece wal. parlor set, quantity of sil |Victorig Ha„ ,ast evening in the Tapscott.

CHICAGO MARKETS /
By Courier Leased Wire

Chicago, Dec. 5.—Cattle receipts, 
18,000; market firm; bee vers. $7.- 
15 to $15.50; western steers, $6.25 
to $13.50; stockers, feeders, $6.10 
to $10.90; cows, heifers, $5.l5'< to 
$11.40; calves, $#.50 to $14.25: 
hogs, receipts, 30,000; market firm; 
light, $16.55 to $17.30; mix
ed, $16.75 to $17.40; heavy 
$16.80 to $17.40; roufeh, $16.75 to 
$16.95; pigs, $12.75 to $16; bulk 
of sales, $16.90 to $17.35;<( sheep, 
receipts, 19,000; market firm; weth
ers, $8.80 to $12.90; lambs, $12.50 
to $17.

: :• Issuer of Marriage Licenses>
* *

) ;friend, Mayor

l.

]. T. BURROWSS. G. Read & SonEarl Biggar,
extension 'tablef sef leader seTed joLuoTL he ascended the plat-

in ^the° campaign déclarai *h?s intelligent vote at thU Ume

and caps, lace curtainstwaM labor. representation. Other ™ ^ssion. Kut wUh intelligence,” 
lerms casn. oaies speakers during the evening were I “ *;“? «

Messrs. George Cook, vice-president f ^he greatest problem of this elec- 
of the Liberal Association, C S. |;tion was that ot Quebec, ' 
Tapscott, Earl Biggar and I country where there were two races
Muir. ht required a great statesman to

Mayor Bowlby then read his,state-1 them together and preserve un- 
ment to the electors assembled. ' j i0n. sir Wilfrid Laurier was ofo- 

Mayor Bowlby's Statement. I viously the man for this duty. 
“Whether the government is con-1 In the war of 1812 the French 

ducted by the Rt. Hon. Sir Wilfrid Canadians were prominent in re- 
Laurier or the Rt. Hon. Sir Robert I pelling the foe and there must toe 
Borden. I will, if a member of the I-some fundamental reason why they 
House of Commons, jealously scru-1 did not come' forward in this war. 
tinize every measure introduced by I “What were the methods adopted 
the government, and if it appears I by the Borden Government to recruit 
that any measure is being introduc-1 troops in Quebec?” demanded Mr. 
ed or any act of administration is [ Biggar. “Every gralfter, ward heel
being attempted where it does not Ier and politician in the province was 
give a square deal to organized la- psent there to ask the îmagina- 
bor and thÿ working classes, I willK1.ve’ impressionable FrenclfrCana- 
oppose that measure or that act with |’dlans„ t0 trust their lives to such
al,.inaymSvengtphroud to read thattheJ^^Vo^sfd^ffir^fth

refurne^to f ^ the "young6 W acco*h

nr^înt nf n w’,71 n ° °W th! three times ^as much as Rowell, Car- 
precedent of the British Governmept I ven and the old guard ever would, 
and call to the council of the nation I q-hese men who have deserted the 
representatives of organized labor, I,party, are honest, I believe, in their 
so that labor can take Its full share I opinions but they have ichosen the 
in the direction of those matters I wrong path.” 
wherein labor is affected. I believe I Tlie Hon. Sidney Fisher, 
that in all public, industrial and J former minister pi agriculture of 
transportation enterprises, and in I the Laurier government, the princi- 
boards or commissions governing I pal speaker of the evening, wanted 
the operation of private industry, to appeal to the reason, intelligence 
labor should be represented jointly | and patriotism of his hearers, he 
with the public and capital.”

Owing to the illness of Dr. W. D.

received anPleasant,

TheAutomatic 65Bell phone 76. 129 Colborne St. Mover
government had Invited them, pic
turing the beauties and advantages 
of a free country. They were, many 
of them, naturalized, and now it was 
proposed to refute the contract that 
had been made with these people. 
During the past 20 years, few Ger
mans had come out . to this country. 
The speaker admitted that

No reserve, 
rooms open on Thursday, 2 to 4. 

W. BRAGG, Auctioneer. Carting, Teaming 
Storage

XIn any

Assignee’s Auction Sale of 
James Bros. Grocery 
Stock and Fixtures, 
Known as the Crompton 
Grocery.
S. G. Read, Auctioneer, has re

ceived instruction to sell bv public 
auction, on Wednesday. December 
14th, at 3 o’clock in the afternoon, 
at the exchange of S. G. Read and 
Hon. Limited. 129 Colborne street. 
Brantford, the stock and fixtures, 
belonging to the Estate of James 
Bros., Grocers. The stock, amount
ing to $2.155, and fixtures, $1,480, 
making total of $3,635 will be sold 
en bloc, at rate on the'dollar. The 
stock is clean and up-to-date, and 
may be seen and further particulars 
obtained on application to the un
dersigned auctioneer, or assignee.

Mrl-eod Tew, Esq.,
Hamilton, Assignee.

S. G. Read, 
Brantford, Auctioneer.

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinerymany

Austrians had entered the country, 
but these people were mostly from 
those parts of Austria favorable to 
the Allies. On these grounds, Mr. 
Fisher based his criticism of the 
War Time Election Act that took 
from the aliens ,resident in Canada, 
the power to vote.

Conscription Criticised. j 
“I tell you frankly, I do not bef 

lieve in conscription; but I tell

Office—124 Dslheuall 
Street 

Phone 866
Residence—236 West 

Phone CMI
:

■HMMHæeepmp you
frankly that if the__peop4e of Canada 
approve of this measure, I will be 
content to abide by their decision.
That is the true doctrine of Liberal
ism,” exclaimed Mr. Fisher.

Apparently startled '^t such a de
claration, John Muir and C. S. Tap
scott, sitting at the rear of the plat
form, crashed to the .floor amid 
laughter, as th'a bench on which they 
were sitting gave way beneath the 
weight of two such, staunch expon
ents of Liberalism.

When order- had been restored,
Mr. Fisher resumed

"Conscription fell In the House 
like a bombshell immediately fol
lowing the return of Sir Robert Bor
den from England. Sir Robert Bor
den then urged the necessity of im
mediate relief for the boys In the 
trenches, and proposed the enact
ment of a conscription bill.. That I 
was eight months ago, and to-day 
not a single soldier has been en
rolled and placed In khaki; Laniricr, 
on the contrary, re^y^ing the 
as a radical departure from 
dent, counselled caution and sug
gested a referendum which could b? 
taken in six weeks.

“Conscription is already a failure” 
was the next startling pronounce- 
paent made by Mr. Fisher. “What 
has been the result under the tri
bunals? Over ninety per cent, of 
the men available under the Act 
have applied for exemption, 
half of these, and I think-1 am giv
ing a conservative estimate when I 
say that probably sixty or seventy 
per cent, of these claims have been
granted. Thus thttse who were to . . . v A . ..
be conscripted have not been con- > Notice is hereby given that the 
scripted. These tribunals are non- 'Board of Appeal from Enumerators
realized that over Talf°of those'af- Voters’ Lists, under The Dominion Tenderg wiU be received by the

fwted bv the Act should not go.” Elections Act, for the City of Brant- undersigned up to and including the
Mr Fisher omitted to state whe- fnrd ™m s;t* seventeenth day of December next

“S2 Friday, December 7, 1917.
srsSÆ» ** » cr?r; »mission failed to dra , the Court House, in the City of tjjtiig and Algoma.
ment from the aadie“c d . fre©ing/Bratnford and will continue its sit- Tenderers are to offer a flat rate 

The speaker approved of * n i per cord for all classes of pulpwood,
farmers’ sons from military service) .pmgs tQ the 12th day of December, £hether spruce or other woods. The

„ .. , p„„p v 4917, unless all appeals should have successful tenderer shall
Continued on Page bix previously disposed of. quired to pay for the Red and

_ , „ . . . Pine on the limit a flat rate of $10
The following provision relating per thousand feet board measure.

to Appeals, is taken from the Domin- The successful tenderer shall also 
ion Elections Act, Section 65a, Sub- be required to erect a mill or mills 
Section 3- on or near the territory, and to

If the Enumerator refuses or omits manufacture the jocicl Into pulp and 
to enter upon the list the name of any ^d^wfth 
person, the applicant may, in person fUUons of bale which can be had on 
or in the case of a qualified person appucation to the Department, 
who may be absent from the Polling parties making tender will be rc- 
Division at the time of the enumera- quired to deposit with their tender 
tion, an Elector in the Polling Divis- a marked cheque payable to the

Honourable the Treasurer of the 
Province of Ontario, for Twenty-five 
Thousand Dollars ($25,000.00), 
which amount will be forfeited in 
the event of their not entering Into 
agreement to carry out conditions, 
etc. The said Twenty-five Thousand 
Dollars. ($25.000.00) will be held by 
the Department until such time as 
the terms and conditions of ths 
agreement to be entered Into have 
been complied with and the said 
mills erected, equipped and in op
eration. The Bald sum may then be 
applied in such amounts and at such 
times as the Minister of Lands, For
ests and Mines may direct In pay
ment of accounts for dues or of any

u xt ___other obligation due the CrownAll such Notices of Appeal relating ntu the whole s(im has been ap- 
to persons omitted from tl\e Enuro-
erators’ List, and to persons wrongly The highest or any tender not 
inserted on the said List must be giv- necessarily " accepted, 
en not later than the 6th day of Dec- For particulars as to. ’description 
ember, 1917, as above directed. of territory, capital to be invested,

F. G. BISCOE, Clerk of the Board etc., apply to the undersigned
O£/LEXAN<DERDUHARDYf0Chkir- Minister of Lands, Forests’"and 

ALEXANDER D. HARDY, vhair Mines, Toronto, September 19th,
man of the Board of Appeal 1917.

N.B.—No lnauthorlzed publlcatoln 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly, pt 163 Wll- ot thia advertisement Will be paid for 

liam street, announce^, the engage
ment of their eldest daughter Daisy 
Nellie, to Mr. Francis Alfred Cole, 
of Brantford, the marriage to tnce 
place in the New Year.

323 Colborne Street
BELL 90 MACHINE 46 fi
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GIBSON COAL CO.SPECIAL DECEMBER SERVICE
BETWEEN

D. L. & W. 
Scranton Coal

Toronto and Winnipeg
DAILY

PHOTO FRAMES A
declared.

Votes In this election would pro- 
Wiley, the chairman of thw Reform Vbalbly be more effective in moulding 
Association, George Cook, of Oak-1 the future of the country than in any 
land, presided. He called upon I election that had preceded.

Mayor 3. W. Bowlby I Denunclating criticisms of the par-
who made his first pronouncement I ty system of government were daily 
before a public gathering in this /becoming more frequent. These state- 
campaign. There ware many ele-|men^s might appeal to the young and 
ments in the community, but one of ,enthusiastic but deep thought would 
the most important was the labor juati!fy the Party system. Canada had 
element, and it was toward the" lab-|modelled tor' eonstittttional govern- 
oring classes that the statem’ent of|menb a*on® the lines of the British 
the candidate was directed. I government and the Constitutional

"There I stand, and if this doesn’t government of Britain had been evol- 
appeal to the electors of this con- ve^*brou?,h the Party system, 
stitu-ency, I don’t want your votes,” Go^era“en‘ w,as meTrlly a
concluded His Worship. SZZSSS. !?6 +Borden: Mberal

C. S. Tapscott Conservative party to remain in pow-
“While walking down the street ®r'„Y .

street7”1 d^dared^fhe ‘Tt ^orden’ “Btib" Rogers and the rest

ela^itH tttot poTehu*4sLt 

I looked and saw that the sign was 8ave themselves,’ continued Mr. Fish- 
before the Borden Club. I had 
hitherto understood that the win- 
the-war headquarters were with Sir 
Douglas Haig in Franca or with the 

When one

See. the new Pedestal Swing 
Photo Frames in our window. 
We also carry the largest and 
most complete stock of mould 
ings, frames, unframed apd 
framed pictures ever shown in 
Brantford.

Make Your Xmas giv
ing this year pictures. 
There' is nothing more 
lasting and appro-' 
riate.

OFFICES :
154 Clarence St. 
150 Dalhousie St >, 

-52 - Erie Av«.

Westbound, Dec. 3rd to Jan. 2nd. Easibonnd, Dec. 1st to Jan. 5th
Note—Tri-weekly service will be resumed thereafter.

Regular Service
BETWEEN’ . \

Edmonton and Vancouver
TRI-WEEKLY

issue Winnipeg and Edmonton
DAILY

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
JOHN S. DOWLING & CO., INSURANCE, DRANTFORD,

Or write Ft. L. Falrbalrn, G.P.A., 68 King St. E., Toronto.

prece-

r

I
Market St. Book Store

72 MARKET STREET Over from
ENUMERATORS’ 

VOTERS’ LIST,er.
Codt’s Cotton Root Compound The evolution ot the Union Govern

ment did not ensure that there would 
be no more partyfsm in the country. 
While many prominent Liberals had 
forsaken their old party, a large 
number rtf the rank and file of the 
old conservative party contended Mr. 
Fisher, had “left the camp of the 
profiteers, the grafters and the pri
vileged interests,” and had joined the 
Liberals. ,

A ta ft, reliable renulaling 
medicine. Sold in three de
crees of strength—No. 1. $1;
No. 2. 83; No. 8, 55 per box.
Sold by all druggists, or sent i —v«
prepaid on receipt of price. i tr r o.
Free pamphlet. Address ; Gf aU sorts, description and prices 
THB COOK MEDICINE CO.. on display at J. W. Burgess, 44 JOIOITB. OBT. ffwrea. Wls4aar.> °“lb°or"e Street. N

Tenders ForPnlpwood LimiedImperial authorities.

The C. N. B. Deal
Indications were that the Liberal 

members of the Union Government 
exerted no influence in the new ad
ministration. As proof of this, the 
speaker referred to the C. N. R. deal. 
Carvçll, Rowell, General Mewbu 
and the other Liberal members 
the Privy Council must have agreed 
to the contract with the C. N. R. 
which had been consummated with
in a week. In the House, when the 
deal was being discussed, Carvell 
had been most bitter in his -opposi
tion, but now he had swerved his 
course and endorsed the contract. 
Did this not prove that the Liberals 
had lost their independence upon 
entering the Union Government?

The Franchise Act 
was also severely Condemned. It had 
been passed by the Borden govern
ment and had been approved by Car
vell and the other Liberals who had 
entered the new Ui(ion Government. 
These men now were seeking elec
tion through this same measure.

"It was the most iniquitous mease 
ure ever placed on the statute books 
of Canada,” exclaimed the speaker.

The speaker admitted that the Act 
was now law and would 
changed, but the Liberals in the 
Cabinet should, had they retained 
their independence, have amended 
its administration.

Much of the responsibility in de
termining the voters’ lists was vest
ed in enumerators, many of. whom 
were “mere *Tory party hacks.”

“At this last 
they would be defeated, the Borden 
Government resorted to this trickery, 
this political chicanery, to secure a 
"snap victory.” and return to pow
er,” was the next charge levelled 
against the Government.

A number of women hgd been in
cluded in the franchise, while others 
who had for years enjoyed the vote, 
were_deprived of it. In the Western 
provinces, many persons of foreign 
parentage had been deprived of the 
vote, and at the same time relieved 
of the responsibility of military ser
vice.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s -
b<* re- 
L White

3•1 : v :

A EVEN CROSS, «1

!

The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over thirty years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this. 

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASTORIA-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 

, and % regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
ilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 

The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

X
SIRUP OF RISÆa''At

e
ion acting 'on Stich absent person’s be
half, may, within four days after the 
posting up by the Enumerator of such 
list, appeal to such Board of APPeid 
by notice in writing stating the facts 

•and filed, with the Enumerator and 
with the Clerk of the Board of Ap
peal An-Appeal shall also lie in like 

1 manner, and on the like and a further 
notice by register letter to the person 
entered on the list, from the entry 
by the Enumerator of the name of 
such person on such list. The regist
ered Letter shall be mailed to the ad
dress of the person as appearing on 
the list.”

constipated,If feverish, bilious,
give fruit laxative at

once.

Don’t scold your fretful, peevish 
child. See if tongue is coated; this- 
is a sure sign its little stomach, 
liver and bowels are clogged with 
sour waste. „ . . .....

When listless; pale, feverish, full 
of -cold, breath bad, throat sore, 
doesn’t eat; sleep or act naturally, 
has stomach-ache, indigestion, diar
rhoea, give a teaspoonlul of Cali
fornia Syrup of Figs,” and in a few 
hours aU the foul waste, the sour 
bile and fermenting food passes out 
of the bowels and you have a well

Children

not be

therefr
the ass ——tf

a STORIA ALWAYS'GENUINEK-‘ and playful child again, 
love this harmless “fruit laxative,” 
and mothers can rest easy after 
giving it, because it never fails to 
make their little “insides" clean 
and sweet. ,

Keep it handy. Mother! A little 
given to-day saves, a sick child to
morrow, but get the genuine. Ask 
your druggist for a bottle of “Cali
fornia Syt-up of Figs,” which has 
directions for babies, children of all 
ages ,and for grown-ups plainly on. 
the bottle. Remember there are 
counterfeits sold here, so surely 
look and see that yours is made by 
the “California Fig Syrup Corn-

Hand back with contempt on

moment, knowingBears the Signature of

*
> OR. DeVAN’S FEMALE PILLS Reilablc

v ■■■■■■■■■■sQcmtliM
medlcineror all Female Complaint. |5 a box, 
or three for $10, at drug stores. Mailed to any 
address on receipt of price. The Scobbll Drug 
Co., St. Catharines, Ontario. ________ 4

In Use For Over 30 Years
The Kind You Have Always Bought

toys. nwarnurfOL 'OR MEN*tti£
of all sorts, description and prices «SreSftWTHE C ENTAUW COMeANV, NjWYOWK_Clf^

Who asked these people to come pany.” 
here The Immigration agents ol the other tig syrup.

Y

EVERY MAN 
D BOY IN 
ÎRANTFORD
5TS GOOD UN- 
OCT. 1st. 1918.

Tivileges $8.00
$7.00

and Bath .... $6.00 
$4.00 
$5.00 
$3.00 
$1.00

cal

Boy’s..............
r Boy’s .'..........
iratory............
(Boy’s 8 to 12) 
Club $25.0^

IS THE TIME 
TO JOIN.

i

Li

&B. Railway
Victory Bonds

p. interest on your

1CTORY
BONDS
’e you a holiday twice 

a year. __ ______ ,j
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es $1.25 to 
,00 a yard $
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showing of black 3 6 
exceptionally good \ ; 
g as it does ; all the . 
weaves and values.
; quite up to our $ 
try "high standard.
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:•ave Faille, Duchess 

line, Oriental Satin, 
L Taffeta, Fancy 
fiped silk and satins
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i special lines are: 
ilk Paillette, 36 in.
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ST. $1.50 :
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: Duchess Satin, 36 
; ; regular 
ipecial ...

!
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Customs
House

Brokerage
15 years ago this month 
we started our Customs of
fice which has continued 
without interruption.

This Department of our 
business is looked after by 
our Mr. Frank S. Blain 
who will continue to spare 
no effort for us to give you 
efficient' service.

J.S.Mno&Co
LIMITED

86 DALHOUSIE ST.
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Are Yôu Prepared With The Necessary
THE COURTO APPEALS OF THOSE WHO KNOW

Nurse MacAdams, of Edmonton, 
says that if Canadian women awake' 
to thetr responsibilities and the 
grave Issues, they will certainly 
plump fort the Government, 
nurses have often regretted the im-' 
perative necessity of returning a sol-' 
dler to duty as soon as he has recov
ered from wounds.

In like regard the following de-.- 
spatch is "also impressive: —

“Walkerton, Dec. 3.—Major John 
Henderson, |who |was appointed Re
turning Officer for South iBruce on 
the recommendation of Mr. R. E. 
Truax, Liberal, sitting for this rid-; 
ing, on account of his staunch efforts; 
on behalf of Liberalism in the past,; 
received a cablegram to-day from his 
son, Lieut. Herbert Henderson, who, 
is with the 160th (Bruce") Battalion 
in England, beseeching his-father to 
vote for the battalion and Mr. A. È. 
McNab, the Unionist candidate and, 
opponent of Mr. Truax in this con-' 
stituency. The son was not aware 
that the father had been appointed 
Returning Officer, a position that 
disqualifies him from voting except 
in the case of a tie between the can
didates. Yet the action of this scion- 
of a strong Reform house in asking 
daddy to support the battalion and 
vote the Union ticket is significant of 
how the soldiers view the situation; 
at home, and how anxious they are 
that, the ones behind should back 
them up with their ballots on the 
17th. This is but a sample of the 
cablegrams that are coming from the 
sons of erstwhile Reform families to 
the electors at home.”

Those are the appeals of those who 
know the need ,and they are simply 
samples of countless others of a 
like nature received throughout the 
Dominion.

The thought of wounded men sent 
back to the firing line as soon as 
théy can be patched up, should sink 
deep into the hearts of everyone, so 
also should the fact that so many 
of Canada’s sons should have been 
two and three years in the .turmoil 
of the great struggle without any 
furlough.

The only way to remedy these 
things is to support a Union Govern
ment which is pledged to send need
ed reinforcements.

If Laurier wins, Quebec also wins, 
and the bravé*- lads will be absolutely 
abandoned and betrayed.

PebUehed by The Brantford Courier lim
ited, every afternoon, at Dalhoneie 
Street, Brantford. Canada. Bubaertption 
rates: By carrier, 14 a year: by mail to 
British possessions and the United Wat- The

leïiuwvï KLv'cbtrftneit—Published on 
Tuesday and1 Thursday mornings, at <1 
per year, payable in advance. To the 
United 8',jtea.00 cenU,extra for postage. 

Toronto Other: Queen City Chambers, tt 
Church Street H. B Bmallplece. Bepre-
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1HE SITUATION.

In the Cambrai area the position 
of affairs is regarded as having 

' largely eased up from the British 
standpoint. Gen. Byng has evident
ly succeeded in thwarting any 
further inroads on the part of the 
foe with regard to territory recently 
taken, although it is believed that 
Hindenburg is making preparations 
for further assaults, 
large reinforcements have arrived 
for the defence and there is con
fidence.
- On the Italian front the enemy 
made an attack after heavy artillery 
preparation, but without achieving 
any results.

Word from Russia is to the effect 
that a virtual truce now exists be
tween the combatants on that front.

IF NOT, our advice is to buy NOW ! The following lowered 
prices will be made for seven days more -— including

articles for daily service needs
However,

■ According to reports m 
B ^rom other side” prob- I 
U ably no more linen goods :■ 

will be made for ordinary 6

Our Linen Department 
is replete -with large and 
varied assortments of the 
recognized Best in Table 
Damasks, Pattern Cloths, 
Napkins and Decorative

■m -

wm..

m-trade. The Irish Flax Crop
is already well in hand and lip.,, .. ^
the British authoritieg are Ç 'Y\
attending both to the pur-
chase

i

UNWORTHY ATTACKS UPON 
SENATOR FISHER.

Personal abuse is unfortunately 
cutting quite a large swath in both 
Brants in connéctiçn with the present 
campaign.

In the North riding, one of the 
special forms of poisoned gas which 
has been projected in this respect 
is that the personal spite of Senator 
Fisher is at the bottom of any con
test there at all.

As a matter of fact the sole and 
•only reason why Harry Cockshutt al
lowed his name to .go in nomination 
in the first place was that he was 
asked to do so by Premier Borden. 
Later he offered to step aside in favor 
of Hon. Mr. Rowell, if Mr. Harold 
'would do the same thing and the 
latter declined. 'It will thus be seen 
that the last named gentleman is 
directly responsible for the existing 
struggle.

As for ‘‘John” as everyone still 
calls him, he has all his life, and 
long before he entered the political 
arena, always been justly noted for 
bis genial nature, his kindly deeds 
and thoughtful acts and this attempt 
to pillory him as a vindictive Talley
rand is the veriest kind of moon
shine.

The general public of all classes 
in both constituencies know the Sen
ator too well to take any stock in 
that sort of buncombe.

Linens. Towels for the
Bath Room, and finer lin--and distribution ens for the guest room.thereof. ‘f'V •:

iiM*!-'

Extra Heavy Double Linen Huck Face 
Towels

Damask Napkins
50% Underpriced SATIN DAMASK CLOTHS1

A large assortment of hemmed or hem
stitched Pure Linen Towels, fine huck, 
very special value, at per 
pair............ .......................

Only 25 dozen Pure Linen Satin Dam
ask Napkins, oddments, in from 5 to 8 of 
a pattern ; tea and dinner size; fully 50 
per cent, underpriced ; in heavy and 
double Damask qualities.

20 only, extra heavy, snow white, double satin dam
ask Table Cloths, Fine pure Linen, 8-10 size only ; to
day’s value $12.00 ; most beautiful centre {fA
designs ; our special price, each .....................v I etlV

75c
Huck Towels, Union Linen, of firm, 

even weave, soft absorbent qaulity ; to
day’s value 50c, a yard, very 
special at, yard......................Union Bleached Damask Cloths 39cDecided. to Authorize a 

Modernized Kitchen 3 Special Napkin - 
Bargains

$2.95, $3.95, $4.50 doz.

35 only, Union Bleach Damask Cloths, very pretty 
floral designs ; 2 1-2 yards long; to-day’s CA
value $3.00 ; our special price, each ....... ipLdU Hemstiched Damask and 

Huck Towels, Bleached
The regular meeting of the Hos

pital Governors took place yester
day afternoon.

Present, C. H. Waterous (Presid
ent), Mayor Bowlby,'Warden Rose, 
R. Sanderson, A. K. Bunnell, Dr 
Secord, G. Ktppax, H. Symonds and 
Geo. Watt.

The House Committee submitted 
a revised list, of charges for privât; 
wards and the report wAs adopted. 
In most instances an advance lias 
been made in the rates.

A report wgs received as to the 
steps taken in connection with the 
needed modernizing of the kitchen. 
After discussion the matter was left 
in the hands of the House committee 
with frower to act.

A report was read from Dr. Helen 
McMurchy, Assistant Inspector of 
Hospitals. It spoke of the local in- 
stitutldn and its management in the 
highest terms.

Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths 
and Napkins

Hemstitched Linen Table Cloths and Napkins, of 
durable quality, attractive patterns ; pre white; prices 
will be advanced immediatëly'âftëi1 this sale:

2x2 yards, to-day’s value $7.50, Sale price $5.50
21-2x2 yds, to-day’s value $8.50, Stile .. $6.50

always an acceptable gift, in beautiful de
signs that are original ; all sizes; at 
$135, $1.95, $2.00, $225 . 
and, per pair ...................

All Extra Value for Pure Linen

12 dozen hemmed Napkins, 22x22; 
good quality linen, popular dj*0 AC 
patterns ; special Sale price.. «Dam»«7®

. 9 dozen Pure Linen, good quality, dain
ty patterns, snow white, spe
cial Sale price ............

21 dozen Pure Linen Damask Napkins, 
large dinner size ; good quality floral de
signs; special price for this 
sale, per dozen.....................

$2.75
$3.95 Pure Linen Huck Guest 

Towels
THE APPEAL TO THE SOUL.
Speaking recently at Arnprior Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier said:
“If we are to win this war, if we 

are to get men to go to the fighting 
line, the proper way is by appealing 
to the -seul, not by coercion of the 
conscience.

And what is this appeal to the 
soul as far as the men at the front 
are cpncernçd?:

Let those words from a recent 
address of Dr. Chown, General Sup
erintendent of the Methodist Church 
in Canada, be the answer:

“T have looked into the eyes of 
the dying jpien at_ the battle front, 
and as they close'd in death havé 
read jn them this message : ‘I have 
suffered this for you. Go back 
across the seas and tell the people 
at hqjne to send over reinforce
ments, that it may not be their re
proach that our blood was spilled in 
vain.’

“We know nothing of war here in 
Canada. But no man who has wit
nessed what I have seen, and with 
red blood in his veins, could refrain 
from voting for the sending of rein
forcements for the men at the 
front,”

Are you by your vote going to 
igpore the plea of these dying, 
heroes and ignore the sacrifice of 
the heroic dead?

$4.501 Unbleached Table linens Initial Hemstitched Pure Linen Huck 
Guest Towels, very dainty de
signs, special per pair..........

Scalloped Edged Huck Guest Towels, 
with space for initial, per 
pair.......... ............. .

$125/ .
Unbleached Table Damask, a heavy Union Cloth, 

special at 35c, 50c, 69c, 75c and, per
yard, at ........................

Heavy Pure Linen Damask, special sale Off
price 95c, and, per yard...... ....................... .. Ltttl

Table Damask 85c\

95cPure Linen, snow white, very service
able quality, double damask, several flor
al patterns, regular $2.25 jj»"| ff A
value for, per yard............ .... tPJL*vU
Regular $250 value, per yard, at .. $1.75 
Regular $2.75 value, per yard, at .. $1M

COL COME 
AT ECHO PLAK Tu rkish Bath' 

Towels
Fancy Huck Toweling, Bleached

in guest widths, and wide widths ; special at Off ^ 
50c, 60c, 65c, 75c and . .................. Otlt

Also a nice assortment of real Maderia Scqrfs ; 
squares, centre pieces, doylies, luncheon and banquet 
cloths ; attractively priced ; dose to to-day’s wholesale 
price.

Rousing Rally Last Right 
For Brant Riding’s Win- 

the-War Candidate

:

Snow white, heavy, absorbent quality ; 
extra large ; very special at 
a pair ...... .................... ..

White Bath Towels, colored border, 
key border, place for initial ; pink, blue, 
helio and green ; very fine bleach
ed ; very special at 95c and, each

All linen Bath Towels, dark grey with 
colored border, special price for Qff- 
this sale, 75c, 85c and, each........ î/yt

Pure White Linen $1.00
V"

Echo Place turned out en masse 
last night to hear Col. Harry Cock- 
shutt, the endorsed wln-the-war can
didate of the Great War Veterans’ 
Association, on the issues of the 
day. The school house hall was ; 
filled to overflowing, and the speak
ers tendered a rousing reception and 
heard with earnestness and appre
ciation by all. Fully half the audi
ence was composed of women, vot-

■Plain Embroidery Linen, all 
widths; 18, 22, 36, 40 and 45 in,; 
Sale -price 65c, 75c, 85c, $1,00 and 
per yard ......... ..

75c.11 y

be wo rn
mi

.... $1.25
4.

-Li.<dr r.l«HP:
=■■ »NOTES AND COMMENTS.

That was a great speech which 
President Wilson .delivered before 
Congress yesterday when he de
clared that no obstacle must be al
lowed to stand in ..the way of the 
vigorous prosecution of" the war and 
urged' that Austria be included In 
the Ust of Unclfe,Sam's foes.

You should not only give your 
own vote on behalf of the boys at 
the front, but also seek to get an
other one in the same behalf.

*•*•**
Those who put up for the Vic

tory Loan should safeguard that 
investment by supporting the Union 
Government.

ere practicaUy .every one of, them, i 
and solid. for Col. C.ockehutt as their I 
.sisters have been throughout the

UNKWCOMMITTEE “

UKUULKTSPOT CASHROOMS iriding.
Col.. Harij; Cockshutt appealed to 

his hearers for support for Union 
Government and the cause It repre
sented, the keeping of tgith with 

: the men pverseas. The alternative 
was domination by Quebec and Can
ada’s ceasing to take an active part 
in the war. Col. Coekshuttt pledged 
his support to the wininng of the 
war above all other issues, and de
livered a clarion call for union, 

ï The other speakers included Mr. 
Motley 'Myers, chairman; Mr. John 

1 Day of Langford : Lient.. W. G. 
Flowerday, formerly of the 215thC 

' Battalion, now invalided home, and 
Township Councillor James Scace.. 
The meeting deserves to rank with 
the most enthusiastic yet held in 

- Brant riding, and fresh manifesta
tions are given daily of the increas
ing sentiment throughout the con
stituency for Col. C" ckshutt and his 
cause.

X-'SX&A
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A FEW OF OUR REGULAR PRICES
.'40tj415*4 Colborne Street

For Ward 5
Potatoes, per peck 
Creamery,Butter. .. 
£^gs . .r ................
Macaroni, reg. 13c 
24 lbs. Flour .........
3 Jello ■■•**<_■••••••*
Osogood JBi Powder 
20 lbs. Redpath ...
2 Custard,/Powders 
Pumpkin, per can 
Com, per can ...

Peas, per can 16c
46c S OdâSt pw. i lba. . .i. v 14C i,

: *
$1-46 3 -Infants' Delight-----
. 25c 3 Old Dutch ......... ..
. 20c Liquid Veneer, 50c, for 
$1.95 Amonia Powder ......
. 25c Bath Brick, ipèr-tin ...
. 23c Soa pipCsh2, ...........  .,
. 23c Soap Chips, 2 lbs .........

Cash With Order or Collect on Delivery

. 25c 4
. 25c ;

25c
All Win-the-War People 

Invited
.. 25c 
.. 45c 
.. 5c 1

7c
. . . . .

......... 25c !

tiâON C0MEÏM LEO. J. KLINKHAMMER
138 ALBION STREET.

Ml ...
Aren’t the boys at the front worth; 

your vote?
ROOMS PHONE 484 =

417 Colbotiie Street

For Wards! aid S
AH Win-the-War People

\ Invited

..a...
Is Canada going to be the first 

of the British nations to refuse 
more men for

=s

RANELAGH'! the week.
Mr: D. Purdy has returned home 

from the North West.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Jull is enter

taining friends from Ottawa. 1
Mr. and’.Mrs. Saywell spent Thurs

day evening with Mr and 
Thomas Wood.

the^ great struggle?' '

The boys of the maple leaf are 
standing up to the bullets. It is 
for you to stand up for them with 
the ballots.

■Mr. and Mrs. Thomas were the 
guests of-Mr. and Mrs. P. Wtnskels 
on Tuesday,

Mr. Hunter of Windsor was the 
guest of nephew and fatally, Mr. 
and Mrs. R. Woçd (tie first part of

Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER'S

CASTOR! A Mrs.
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STORY HOUR

The story of Wi 
Swiss patriot, will 
children at the sto; 
public library to-m'V-
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speakers 'at the me 
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based upon Philipp 
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MEDICAL BOARD ’
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and will sit only fra 
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selves, the majority 
who are allowed unt 
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Extract; Invalid Æ 
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LIBRARY BOARD 
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H fiDyal Low S Savhgs Oo.
i Dividend No. 106

NOTICE is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF 
TWO iPER GENT, on the paid up Capital Stock 
of the Company being at the rate of eight per 
•cent per annum) has been declared for the three 
months ending December 31st, 1917 and that the 
same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after January 2nd, next. The transfer 
books will be closed from December 20th to Dec
ember 31st, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board of Directors.
W. G. HELLIKER,

Manager.
Brantford, Nov. 30th, 1917.
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iLIKER,
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{ tThe retiringSTORY HOUR
The story of William Tell, the 

Swiss patriot, will be related to the 
I children at the story hour at the 
l public library to-morrow afternoon.

AT MT. PLEASANT?

Mr. W. G. Strong is one of the 
speakérs "at the meeting to-night in 
Mt. Pleasant in the interests of Mr. 
W. F. Cockshutt.

the work in charge, 
members of the board this year are 
F. W. Ryerson, appointee of the 
City Council; Col. Howard, repre
senting the Board of Education, and 
J. E. Quinlan, nominated by the 
Separate School Board, 
eligible for reappointment, 
present at last night's meeting were: 
Messrs. J. E. Quinlan, »h airman; I 
D. J. Waterous, Col. Howard, E. J. 
.Carlin, F. W. Ryerson and T. Hen
dry .
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A* x DRO BILL
During the month of November, 

the city’s stret lighting account with 
the Brantford Hydro Electric Com
mission amounted to $2,289.38. For 
gas supply to eight offices, the bill 
amounted to $33.40 for the same 
period.

Munitioneer ■ 
Faces Trial

vDecision was reserved by Magis
trate Livingston yesterday afternoon 

AOCN’G PEOPLE’S GUÏLD when the hearing of evidence in
The meeting of the Young Peo- .. ^ ... ... . . .

pie's Guild of St. Andrew’s church conne^on wlQï thojlha^e of trea- 
was held on Monday evening with against E L. Hanselman, the,,
the president in the chair. The topic 0D W°rker;f f
for the evening. "Playing the Game,” *vfidoen0e ,was of£efed’
based upon Philippians 3-14, was ** a conclusive nature
taken by Rev. W. E Bowyer. and \ I^^rt ÎLrews a tool grinder at 
was much appreciated by the mem- the Keeton factory recounted how 
DP1S' ; Hanselman had frequently objected

j because his tools were not satisfac- 
i torlly sharpened.

S. G. Ingram, chief government 
munitions inspector at the Kerr and 
Goodwin factory testified that ho

____________ 4h„ ______ . — __would not pass a shell that had beenaftei noon at the armories. Few ap- i driUed and plugged in the base, as
plicants are now presenting them- h d h describedselves, the majority being Indians, chirf Slemin sTnonsized the pris-
;0hr°t Tor Service anTTf ’ ^ ^ oneFs sUt^entTèln The mc-
port for service and the others men limi inquiry held in the office of
exam,nation7 tnbunala for re" the Chief a° the police station at the

time of the arrest.
TONICS UNDER BAN. i°n Hans,?lma? TTmfhTvU fnten?

Six more wines and malt extracts PluSKed the Ehells wlth ev l mt®n- 
have been placed under thT ^a-, He did not remember plugging them
hibited ban by the Ontario License jat “*• ... ,
Commission, and Inspector R. J. I Herb., Shaw,nig inuni-
Eacrett this morning notified tha the Goold, Shapl > , .. , .
druggists of the city to discontinue t.ons department admitted that he
their sale. The additional list in- had given tbe df£eadanth™Ts iT the 
elude Ferguson’s Invalid Port Wine, to drill and plug the holes In the
manufactured in Winnipeg; Malt ; £ she“
Extract manufactur^ hy the Brmsh , making »i t stan>dard ot ex.
American Brewing Co Pabst s Malt » • prevails now was not
Extract; InvalidL Fine 0 4 Bor,, achieved In many cases it was
paTy; Dr. Piece’s InvTtid Wine, necessary to re-centre the shells and 

Hillriist Wine Company; and Invalid 
Old Port, Ontailo Wine Company.
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■If-MEDICAL BOARD

Major A. N. Ashton makes the j 
announcement that the medical board I 
has suspended its evening sessions, I 
and will sit only from 3 to 6 in the
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it whenever you wish \>V ■ *>
V Victrolas $27.50,-$41.50, $63, $79, $117.50, $225, $285t $365,4370,;$445, $520i ^ 

Vidtor Records—90c for 10-inch, double-sided. Vitior-Vitftrola and
comclcte outfit.of 15 double-sided-records, SOeeledtions for $41.00

'kSW-' "Z~Z
EASY PAYMENTS, IF DESIRED,.* . i xibS

900aW^aoWtébbras

it was with this object in view that 
he had ordered Hanselman. to drill 
holes three-sixteenths of an inch in 
width and one-eighth of an inch in 
depth.

Decision was reserved by his Wor
ship until to-night.

J
LIBRARY BOARD.

Routine business was 
at the final meeting of the Public 
Library Board last night. Provi
sion was made for the special en- 
tertainment to be given the chil
dren who have attended the story 
hour department of the library dur
ing the year. Miss Middlemiss of 
the juvenile department will have

transacted
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Writo for^or catalogue dieting over
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Berliner Gram-o-phone Co., Limited
____________  - — • • . •, • ^ ' •

MONTREAL ,

Chairman of Ontario Or
ganization Expresses 

Thanks to Local 
Workers

r

à ' 10754100i h A K5• cm
f mjr o 4 Lenoir Streetv
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3Mr. A. K Bunnell received the fol

lowing telegram from Mr. G. H. 
Wood, chairman of the Ontario com
mittee:

1,6’« L
^ > For a long time you (J) 

have been urging Father,
0 Brother or Friend, Bus- 

band to get a pair of ^ 
6 new glasses—a new pair ™ 

in place of those old 
styled, out of date, in
efficient ones he’s f been 
trying to make \ do. 
Christmas is your j 
chance. Give him a new • 
pair. Consult Us.

A: :
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 4th. KxA. K. Bunnell:

Chairman County of Brant Victory 
Loan, Headquarters, Brant
ford. Ont.

Thanks for telegram which was 
much appreciated. Please accept for 
yourself and all associated with you, 
the warmest thanks of our Provincial 
Executive for your untirlhg efforts in 
the Victory Loan campaign now so 
successfully completed, and this 
includes especially your secretary 
and organizer. We tender sincerest 
congratulations to you and your fel
low citizens for your magnificent re
sponse in Canada’s time of need. We 
are justly proud of Ontario’s grand 
total of over two hundred millions 
representing one in eight of popula
tion. This is our message of cheer to 
our Ontario sons overseas, and an 
evidence of our determination to see 
thiç fight through to the finish, no 
matter what it costs.

•‘His Master’s Voice” BrantfordDealers WBP' -iiâ
\
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•sJARVIS •
a OPTICAL CO , Ltd. #

Consulting Optometrists.
58 Market St.

Phone 1283 for eppolntmenU
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G. H. W7OOD, 
Chairman Ontario Committeee • ®
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Victrolas in Demand—thet.

DARWEN/IP See Our 
Assortment

il
The demand for Victrolas is always greater than the supply, es

pecially for the Christmas trade. We have a large stock to 
choose from if you secure yours now. All styles and dif
ferent finishes. 13 years selling Viptrolas in Brant- 

.ss§4* f8‘ "lord. Secure yours now, at 
-- ' --------------- -----

V.

Piano and Music Co.Ï tm ■

Prices the 
Lowest

New Scale Williams Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines; 
Newcombe and Knabe Pianos, Player Pianos ; Victor Victro
las and Records ; Music, Musical Instruments, Strings Etc. ï

Neill Shoe Co 38 Dalhousie Street
♦ <

PHONES: BELL 608. AUTO 698. HOUSE PHONE 671.
7t4 I
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COMING EVENTS

AN EXHIBITION of sketches in oils UA«| Kf I (Il II I|t 
and water colors, by L. Edna | InllLL I IULU VI 
Bowers, A.O.C.A. at Crompton’s, ,sf"*°8*‘”“ir ncyii’Q AUCTION

m i GICOsAN IN ITALY '

LAMPS3-40 1 
ATT

KITCHENER KLUB—See the beauti
ful War Ibride in J. M. Young’s 
window Saturday. Different cos) 
tume everyday.

DECEMBER COLLECTIONS for Red 
Cross will be made Monday, Dec. 
10. Any subscribers who have not 
yet completed payments are urged 
to do so before this date, sb bal
ance may be struck.

Evangelist Delivered One of 
His Most Powerful Ser

mons Last Night

Indications/of Attempt to 
Break Through at Any 

Cost on Piave

WINTER OFFENSIVE

Allies and Italians Prepar
ing for an Unpreceden

ted Enemy Drive

Time “Pape’s Dlapepsin!” In five 
minutes all Sourness, Gas, Heart

burn and Dyspepsia is gone.
Sour, gassy, upset stomach, im 

gestion, heartburn, dyspepsia; when ] 
the food you eat ferments into gases 
and stubborn lumps; your head | 
aches and you feel sick: and miser- I 
able, that’s when you 1 realize the 
magic in Pape’s Dlapepsin. It makes 1 

all stomach misery " vanish in five 
minutes.

If your stomach is in a continuous I 
revolt—if yoü can’t get it regulated, I 
please, for your sake, try < Pape’s J 
Dlapepsin. It’s so needless to have 

bad stomach—make your next 
meal a favorite food meal, then 
take a little Dlapepsin. There will I 
not .be any distress—eat Without 
fear. It’s because Pape’s Dlapepsin 
“really does’r regulate weak, out-of- 
order stomachs that gives it its mil
lions of sales annually.

Get a large fifty-cent case of 
Pape’s Dlapepsin from any drug 
store. It is the quickest, surest 
stomach relief and cure known. It 
acts almost like magte^it is a scien
tific, harmless and pleasant stomach 
preparation which truly belongs in 
every home.

m

WHY PAY 45c 
AND 50c WHEN 

OUR PRICE IS

Rousing choruses, well rendered 
solos by Miss Phylis Sayles, Mrs. 
Deeming, Mr. F. Jones and Mr. 
Fisher featured thq music last night 
at the tabernacle. Dr. Hanley and 
the party were at Kingsville on 
Monday and several splendid gather
ings. were heTd. At a rally there on 
Monday night one man who had 
scarcely ^drawn a sober breath In 
fifty-seven years, and who came for
ward a year ago, testified to the 
power that he had received from 
God to keeo him'from drink. Rev. 
Mr\ King of Kingsville said that of 
168 men who had taken a stand 
only five had lapsed. Dr. Hanley 
spoke of the fine instruction classes 
that were being held in Brantford 
for converts, and that 150 were in 
attendance last night at the class. 
He also emphasized the special 
nights of the services, Wednesday, 
Presbyterian and Congregational 
night; Thursday, Group B. and C.; 
Friday, Young Peoples’; Saturday, 
Sunday School; Sunday night, for 
men only at the tabernacle, and a 
meeting on Sunday night for women, 
only at one of the churches, yet to 
be chosen, to be addressed by Miss 
Robfrtson. In addressing himself 
to his subject, “The Devil’s Auc
tion,” Dr. Hanley told of visiting an 
old slave owner in the south and 
seeing the slave mart with its chains 
and auction* block, and of peopling 
with his imagination the scenes of 
former days; when daughter had 
been torn from mother and hus
band from wife to be sold on the 
block. He said that there was an 
auction still going on and that 
Christ should have the allegiance of 
all, for had he not paid the highest 
and best price, his own life as a 
ransom for many. Some of the 
things that the Devil paid-for men 
were spoken of by the speaker. The 
Devil could purchase no one with 
anything repulsive. The horrible 
examples of sin that we sdmetlmes 
see such as the drunkard and the. 
harlot repel. Satan with hoofs and 
horns is not attractive. It is as an 
angel of light that he allures and 
charms the sinner. The clean man 
is his greatest advertisement. If 
he can enslave such as he so often 
does he consider this hiÿ greatest 
prize. So he makes his bids for 
the souls of men with this in view. 
He offers popularity as a price. 
Thousands are thus purchased.' Dr. 
Hanley himself when he firsty 
preached on a circuit desired popu
larity and obtained it by preaching 
soothing, pleasing sermons. The 
devil laughed in glee.
Hanley awoke to the fact of his 
uselessness as a preacher, he deter
mined to preacli the truth even 
though It seared and' hurt, he did 
so, and many of the,attendants of 
his churches were converted.

FOR THE 
SAME LAMPTOO LATE TO CLASSIFY b-.

YVANTED —. Experienced lathe 
’v hands, and experienced shaper 

hand. Steel Co. o’f Canada. M|12
We guarantee all vour Merchandise to give sat

isfaction. TUNGSTEN LAMPS INCLUDED
Rome, Dec. 4.—Italian troops, re

inforced by large numbers of British 
and French fighting units, are hold
ing the Piave line and are preparing 
for an Apstro-German attack of" al
most unprecedented fury. It is be
lieved that renewed attacks by the 
enemy along the entire front ar,e In
evitable, since * there are unmistak
able indications that the attempt to 
break through at any cost has not 
been renounced.

The German, high command evi
dently has determined to continue 
the offensive through the Winter, re
lying upon its superiority In artil
lery. Apparently it has made no al
lowance for thy numbers of guns 
brought up by the allies. For the 
present the efforts of the allies pro
bably will be concentrated upon, 
holding the present positions, Which 
Will be the starting points for an of-

YVANTED—Young girl to care for 
’ ' small boy, hours 9 to 5. Apply 

mornings. 37 Wellington St. F|8 tf
a

OUR TOYLAND IS NOW OPENYVANTED—-To 'buy, used records. 
’’ Apply Box 376 Courier. M|W|12

YVANTED—To buy, used records, 
work. Apply 77 Nelson St. THE BEST SELECTION OF POPULAR PRICED TOYS IN TOWN..

WANTED—All A. R.
” Brantford to join A. R. Club. 

Meets every Friday evening return
ed Soldiers home, Dalhousie St.

M|W|13

men in i THE STORE THAT 
/SAVES YOU MONEY

YVANTED—Private board for young 
: " business man. Apply Box 374 

M|W|10

I
156 COLBORNE STREET. 

BRANTFORD.Courier. tensive movement in the 
ture. near fu-

R«liable information says that in 
addition to a general amnestv to all 
Italians now abroad an Italian-Am- 
erlèan agreement has been conclud
ed with the oblect of faffiliating re
patriation ,of Italian immigrants in 

I the United States. There are half a 
j milllpn Of these who are liable to 
military service.

y-tjr.T OST—Black handlbag, containing 
five dollar bill and change, be

tween Lome Bridge and Crompton’s. 
Reward return to Courier.
VOR SALE—Man’s Overcoat $'5.00 
"L slightly worn. Courier Box. 375

A112

L|12

BORN \
LEMON—To Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 

Lemon at Brantford General Hos- 
niUi, Dec. 4, a daughter. FUEL OP YEARS V

\

Rev. Dr. Eddy Passes Away 
in Syracuse—Two Bro

thers in this City Election
(Syracuse. Paper)

Rev. Dr. Charles Eddy, 81, a re
tired Methodist minister, died at the" 
Hospital of the Good Shepherd at 5 
o’clock yesterday afternoon after an 
illness of less than two weeks of 
pneuhaonia.

Dr. Eddy was the father of the 
newly appointed pastor of Brown 
Memorial Church, -Rev. Dr. Charles 
M. Eddy, who came to Syracuse 
from Canandaigua. 1 He wag a na- 
uve of Oakland, Canada, and had 
been in the Methodist ministry for 
sixty years. During fifty years of 
this" time he. was a pastor in the 
Genesee and Central New York con
ferences. Six years ago he retired 
and came to Syracuse, when he 
affiliated with the, First Methodist! 
Church, where he has made many 
friends. His appointments have in
cluded Asbury Church, Rochester; 
Clifton Springs, Baldwinsville, Caze- 
novia, Wolcott, Jordan, Watkins, 
Dryden, Brewerton, Cuyler and 
Kirkville.

Appeal
■ ~r

As the Union Government candidate in the Riding....... <77
of Brantford, I desire to give to the Electors a brief out- /
line of my views.

The main issue is the newly enacted Military Service w
Law and it lias my hearty approval, in all its provisions, 
as the only fair and effective means of getting recruits.
As an adjunct of this law I believe in all necessary taxa
tion for the carrying on of the war.

It is unreasonable to let Quebec dominate, the war 
policies of this Dominion. That Province must be made * 
to toe the mark both in men and money.

, I believe in liberal pay for the soldiers and their de- ' * 
pendents; also a decided increase in the scale of pensions 
to all the brave men who are entitled to them.

When Dr.

=
4
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Moral Cowardice was another price 
of thq Devil’s Tor the souls ol men. 
Physical courage most men possess, 
they fail so often to exhibit moral 
courage when It is needed, I was 
just too much of a coward to come 
forward said a Kingsville convert 
afterward when asked why he did 
not settle the matter of salvation 
before he did, and that is the way 
with a great many people in the tab
ernacle now. The hardest tests of 
life are the soul tefits. A man has 
to fight his battles along that line. 
It is devilish for men to jeer at ot
hers who are trying _to take a stand 
on the side of Christ when they them
selves, say what they will, are too 
cowardly themselves to take the same 
stand. Most excuses that men give 
for not accepting the Saviour can be 
resolved Into the hid of the Devil 
for their, souls, moral cowardices 
This was 'substantiated 
of striking illustrations from first 
hand observation by Dr. Hanley.

Amusements was another Ibid that 
the devil made, and it was a very 
strong and effective one. Said Dr. 
Hanley, I settle It for myself in that 
I never take myself anywhere I can
not take my Saviour with me. Card- 
playing, dancing, theatre-going etc., 
can be settled by the Christian man 
or woman, boy or girl in that way. 
It is not a legitimate reason for stay
ing away from the service of Christ 
to put amusefnents first., Christ 
should come first, having settled first 
what you will do with Him, then 
tthe amusement problem will be fac- 
ied and solved with Christ In your 
life ta help you solve it. No 
'knows what he will do with amuse
ments until he has first settled the 
question of salvation.
In a positie 
ment question and not béfore. A 
large number of converts came for
ward. The spirit of the service was 
very fine and the address was one 
of the most powerful yet delivered.

4
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; ; An Electric Washer ;; 
- would make an Ideal Gift • • 

for your wife or mother, >- 
but be sure you get the ! 

-“1900" Electric washer. ::

Alumnus of Syracuse.
Dr. Eddy was among the oldest 

and most loyal of the alumni of 
Syracuse University, having been 
graduated from the Geneseef Wes
leyan College, at Lima, In the class 
iOf 1860, with the- degree of A. B. 
Syracuse University later conferred 
upon him the degreee of D. D. He 
was a member of the Phi Beta 
Kappa Society, and was actively in
terested in all college matters.

When the board of examiners of 
the conference was organized ho 
was its first chairman and held the 
office with great acceptability for 
twelve years, and has always" been 
very popular with the young min
isters.

In 1900 he represented his con
ference as a delegate to the general 
conference at Chicago. He was an 
able preacher and scholar, and 
tinned h's studies to the end of bis 
life. In his later years he prepared 
a manuscript for a book on the doc
trines of the Methodist Church, 
which he had hoped to publish be
fore his death.

Funeral Services Monday.
The funeral services will be held 

in the First Methodist Church at 2 
o’clock Monday afternoon, and will 
be In charge of the pastor, Dr. F. T. 
Keeney. The burial will' be at Clif-. 
ton Springs the following morning, 
beside the body of his wife, who 
.died seventeen years ago. The only 
.surviving relative is his son.

There is only one minister In the" 
conference who has given the church 
as many years of effective service as 
Dr. Eddy—-Rev.‘M. S. Wells of No. ' 
168 Fage avenue, this city, who with 
Dr. B. W. Hamilton of Nov 182 Fage 
avenue and Dr. Theron Cooper of 
Woodlawn avenue, charter members 
of the conference, will participate 
in the services Monday, 
participating clergymen win be the 
district superintendents. Rev. Dr. E 
M. Mills and Dr. V. S. Britten, Dr. 
W. _E. Brown and Dr. Theron R. 
Green. H. E. Dingley will speak 
for the official board 
Church, which held 
high esteem.

Two brothers of the deceased re
side in this city, Rev. S. L. Eddy, 43 
Superior street, and Mr. E. B. Eddv 
182 Chatham street.
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CHRISTMAS

STATIONERYBEST BY TEST.

T. J. MINNIES A Choice Line
See our stock before 

buying

It is my desire to see all First and Second Contingent 
men get furlough to return home for a rest and family 

! reunion.

. l’LLMBINO AND ELECTRIC ' I

.. Phone 301. 9 King St - ■

)
OCXXXDCOCOOCOO

H. A. ME The era of large profits on food, fliel and war sup
plies should be at an end, and will be, so far as my in- è 
fluence goes.

The vigorous prosecution of the war and complete 
and final victory is the great consideration.

---r"
After the war the care of the returned men and plac

ing them in positions, or on the land.

My wish is to serve the people and the great-cause. " ~ ’ J

Your cordial support is solicited. -

Sincerely.

F. COCKSHUTT.

with the use

ro^-320 COLBORNE ST. %
Successor to J. Harwood

NIGHT
/

TO-NIGHT V. •We’ve a Vs I

RING! VA T V
7The MICH one

for every 
Personality

■He is then 
on to dealt with the amuse-A grand rally of the Pres- 

/ byterians and Congre- 
gationalists.

;

Charming little finger ^\

rings for the “tailor- S 
made” girl; lovely gj 
pearls for the winsome = 
lassie ; sparkling dia- S 
monds for the sentimen- gj 
tal maiden ; Signets to |g 
suit every man ; Cameos g 
for most every one, all 
ready to display to the 
Xmas shopper. Prices 
as low as $2.00, in little 
finger rings to... as high 
as $450.00 in the set 
rings.

The otherSong Service 7.30, fj
4

Everybody Invited — Come
: hold ai RestCOC^DOOOCOOCOO

' ->+-»» 4 ♦ J 4 » I4444+44
The funeral <ft Weltha, eldest 

daughter oT the late William Rounds 
took place on Monday aifternoon Dec. 
3rd, -from the residence of her bro
ther-in-law, Dr. Johnston, Burford,,

♦ How To Get Relief When Head ï she ha5 resided *?r the'
* and Nose arc Stuffed Up. % ^8t ®*®h* years. Rev. Mr. Fydell,

§ ot whose chunch Miss Rounds was a
. valued memlber, and Rev. Dr. Lin-

Count fifty! Your cold in head or a,tt(h0ld friend of .Jhe
catarrh disappears. Your clogged nos- 8?°k.e ^ the many estimable qualities 
trils will open, the air passages of your the deceased lady. of her con- 
head will clear and you can b.-sathe Estent Christian life and .the unl- 
freely. No more snuffling, hawking, versai esteem in which she was held 
mucous discharge, dryness or headachewho knew her.
#o struggling for breath at night. \ The pallbearers were two bro-

Get a small bottle of Ely’s Cream thers-in-law, Dr. Johnston, Burford, 
Balm from your druggist and apply a Pearce of* this city,
little of this fragrant antiseptic cream nîI*î?rs 'Pr-_ 9’ ^e^Jce»
in your nostrils. It penetrates through Brantford ; Mr. W. R. Ledger, Tor- 
every air passage of the. head, soothing dntoj Mr. E. F. Park, Beechvllle and 
and healing the swollen or inflamed Mr. .A. Johnston, Bunford » 
mucous membrane, giving you instant Three sisters survive her. Mrs. 
relief. Head colds ami catarrh yield T. G. Cameron, Sa&katoon, Mrs/ J. 
like magic. Don’t stay stuffed-up and, W. Pearce and Miss A. E. Rounds, 
mieenitis, i* 8SH» • Brantford,

of First 
Dr. Eddy InI OPEN NOSTRILS! END ) 1 A COLD OR CATARRH <

' ” . / " A

the hackneyed cry that the volun
tary system had not been given a 
fair treatment in the French-Cana- 
dian province.

Food Controller Hanna and l Sir 
Joseph Flavelle were roundly criti
cized with tire usual charges.

“I will guarantee you, as a close 
and intimate friend of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, that this money that bar 
just been raised, will be used to 
help win this war in a way this gov
ernment never dreamed of during its 
existence,” was the ambiguous con
clusion of the veteran chieftain’s 
'supporter of MayoV Bowlby.

Chairman George Cook

Bowlby.
“I'll tell you, you can’t trust the 

Tories, and I know. I didn't couij 
into this town with a crowd of farm
ers from Oakland and kick up such 
a disturbance ’ in the Liberal club 
rooms some time ago. and not know 
what we were, doing.”

The meeting concluded with 
cheers for tlie candidate^ Laur br, 
Mr. Fisher and the King.

HON. S. FISHER >
<i>

Continued from Page Thfee 
if they were engaged in production.

“I am a farmer, and naturally I 
want to see farmers’ sons, as much 
as possible, remain at home Jo in
crease production,” declared the 
former Minister- of Agriculture.

“Under the law, I doubt if twenty 
five or thirty thousand men will h* 
procured. under the triunals, when 
100,00 are required, I claim that the 
Military Service Act $s a failure and 
shouli} not be applied to this coUn- of Oakland, advanced a final ad- 
try.” monition to tlje audience.

Admittedly recruiting in Quebec "«Don’t let tho Tories hoodwink 
had fallen below the standard of you this time,**' He advised, 
the other provinces, but In explan a- do, it is your own fault, 
tion of this the speaker referred to true to your principles and vote tor

ASSEMBLY
BOWLING ALLEYSSi JIÆi?

91 Dalhousie Street 
Brunswick Balke’s Best 

- Equipment 
Two-man and five-man tourna

ment to be started shortly. 
Meeting Wednesday night at 

Alleys. Large attendance 
is desired

J- J* >

CASTOR IAINewman & Sons , For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 YearsJeweler8 

93 Colborne. Phone 1140 Always bears
“It you 
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I Hard up as we wer 
for our new little hom< 
we agreed that tnere « 
in having a fire-place if 
a good looking pfiir of 
joint agreed upon, th< 
my hunt, that is. I i 
scouting; the lady was 
the finish and look < 
promising specimens f 
ected.

It was sleeting, rain 
ing by turns on the di 
was to be made, but t 
ed up at the proper co 
signaled time, and w 
the street to look at t 
exhibit.

"Yes, I like these pn 
Mrs. See, affer a there 
of their line, “but it 
they are a trifle large, 
going to tell whether 
right in our fireplace?1

Thinking her couragi 
this point, I picked u 
the conversation and 
right. Couldn’t you 
out on approval? W< 
to be sure about it b

No, the salesman 
think that could be 
it seemed 
list. Nothing doing ii 
proval deliveries.

“Good enough,” I s 
to you people. Woul< 
prised if we came b; 
that pair, but, to tell t 
a couple of other pla 
go before we decide, 
much.”

Around the corne i 
smaller establishment 
man in sight—nor a 
exact. But wanderini 
the rear of the' p 
came on a sort of li 
behind the shelving, 
prosperous looking g 
at the desk glanced i 
immediately stepped

“Salesmen seem to 1 
here, don’t they?” he 
glance around. “Don' 
take care of you. W1 
you?” '

“TAKING PAINS”.
THAT MADE 1 

The Lady appro»

I

were on

v Iff T"
window. Why, of co 

4 about that. “Just com 
me and show me *
mean.”

Into the window 1 

Out came the andi 
“Now you folks take* 
these while I go ups 
There’s another pat 
might like. Look the! 
while I’m gone. Tak 
’em, hit ’em with your 
off and size ’em up, < 

i please with 'em. The 
It wasn’t long befc 

Depositing the upsta 
floor before us, he sn 
dust off his hands, « 
you are. Plenty of 

y want to look, but thi 
that were in the wini 
of what andirons oil) 
it’s also yours, thèse .1 
very best specimens 
stock.”

An inquiry as to-1 

the information thal 
/ three and four do 

more than those ar 
and, to my eye, at 1 
like considerably mo 

“That price, my fr 
sonable. Both of tf 
before n^ls firent 
to ordetHther no 
you just one-third m 

Personally, 1 was 
with them, and sot 
that the*Lady was, 
pair? It^seemed a 
that we nad to decii 

“Tell yyù what,”
■-

?

Grafton 
* nishini

Nymai 
tidy’s Li

Me

Agnew’s,: 

Chris. Sti 

Gordon I 
Neill Shoi 
Tip-Top 1

Wiles & C 
Clothin

Levy’s Li
Northwa;

gerie.

REID & BROWN,
Undertakers -

814-816 Colborne St
Residence 443Phone 459.

OUR

LEADERS
—FOR—

Thursday
with your general order, 

$1.00 and upwards

Fresh Bulk 
Sodas, lb. 13c
Home-made , 
Pressed Beef 23c

Phone your order

Bell Phones 2140-2141 
Auto 581.

ÜLF. PATTERSON
- 143 William Street.

UPHOLSTERING
All kinds of Upholstering 
Williman & Hollinrake 

204 Darling St. 
Opera House Block.

- Phone 167.

H. B. BECKETT,
Funeral Director 
and Emb aimer 

158 DALHOUSIE STREET. 
Both Phones 23.
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copie from the tailor’s. It was the j)on’t mention it Thank ycra.’* ju;

rrsjK'gxgpt ^ss.ïsnss&SSi& 
sïy,?^ «.“.Si: ssrsbs^"sskrT^awHfH: •The Lady turned me rapidly, Qne of the things we
from left to right, then from right to ^ wm,., ** y* veine of <jfc#
left, then ba=kedoff and .miperted e^ablUmwU.^
me from a distance of rix or seven more than when ,«£§

£*= ET
Fi"®lly: „ .... Rv.rvthimr fever and he’s very fretful? telephon-ÿ

“Looks all right to me. Everything <d ^ ^ in y,, mîddle of a busy
except—isn’t there something the
matter here?” ■ indication: a point be- * ......
tween the two uopennost buttons of "All right,” I said. Get hold jot 
the vest * i that specialist you’ve been talking f ‘

“Fits a little neat there,” I volun- about. I don’t know a thing about 
teered, “but I like it that way.” lumps on the neck; I’ll see you later* t

A week or two later J changed my -ieoon as possible.” y £
mind; I didn’t like it th* way. It feU when j got home that afternoon,^ 
very much as though the tailor had y^ng, weren’t exactly normal. Tfytp 
inserted a small, steel hoop at the doctor had been there, said he didn’t !, 
point midway between those two up- y,^ y was going to be anything 
permost buttons, and every time I ^ and left two prescriptions^- 
took a deep breath it gouged. I m one to ^ uhen internally, the other 
going to walk in to see that man tQ ^ appUed to die offending lufop. , 
some day and ask him if he can fix „Now this« he had explained, “is * 
this thing, I said. It seems to me rank pojson. Be very careful in band
it shouldn’t be such a very hard job. .. •

“Surely,” Itoldyousoed the Lady. ? .
“Why didn’t you do it long ago?.* And that’ ev*n more 

The tailor was decent about it. Just 
send the vest in next day and he’d 
fix it right up and send it out at once.
It was sent. It came back.

Worse than before, r 
' The Lady didn’t seem 
j stand my impatience about the thing,
I but I assured her any man would 

“A matt,” I said, “hasn’t time 
to be fooling, around getting his 
clothes altered. , They ought to be 
right when they come home. What’s 
r tailor supposed to be for, anyway?
I’m going -down to see that fellow 
once more. If he- doesn’t make good,
I’m through.”

I talked rather plainly at my next 
meeting with friend tailor. He was 
calm and reassuring as before. ®ut 
the ve*t, confound the thing, hadn't 
come home ten days later. I called up,
"Sorry for the delay,” said the head 
of the firm, “but if you can possibly 
stop in tins afternoon, Mr. See, I’ll 
Have it finished" to-morrow. - I’d like 
to see you this afternoon, if you can 
arrange it, for a try-on.”

- Next day it ceme home as promised.
"That’s more tike it,” I said, as I 

<4t of thow two upper buttons.ssrsar—

FIVt INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE Brantford Has No Bread Line
[:

V Ia

A? I X

II “Where do you people live? Oh, yes, 
Oak Road. Wed, that’s easy. I’ll just 
send both pairs out to the house. 
Keep ’em there a day or two, see just 
how you tike them, and send back the 
ones yoil don’t want.”

Maybe it was poor salesmanship, 
but maybe it wasn’t. The merchant
_if he had been in that tine ^all his
working days, he must have been 

/there ,at least a quarter of a century 
had plenty of time to size us up, 

and evidently we looked decept and 
respectable. Furthermore, he didn’t 
have to risk a cent’s worth; after we 
Yeft he had plenty of opportunity, if 
he wished, to look us up very carer 
tully.

“Why don’t more people do busi
ness like that’?" was the verdict we 
reached on the way home.

“A lady to see yoti," said th 
office boy. “Fhewî” I said ’to my 
caller. “That’s my wife. Forgot all 
about it. I’m afraid you’ll have to ex- 

1 have an engagement with

AHard up as we were after settling 
for our new tittle home in the suburbs 
we agreed that there wasn’t much use 
in having a fire-place if we didn’t have 
a good looking pair of andirons. This 
point agreed upon, the hunt began— 
my hunt, that is. I was to do tht 
scouting; the lady was to come in at 
the finish and look over the most 
promising specimens that I had sel
ected.

It was sleeting, raining and snow
ing by turns on the day the qpcision 
was to be made, but the Lady show
ed up at the proper corner at the de
signated time, and we hastened up 
the street to look at the first store’s 
exhibit.

"Yes, I like these pretty well,” said 
Mrs. See, after a thorough inspection 
of their tine, “but it seems to me 
they are a trifle large. How are we 
going to tell whether they’ll look all 
right in our fireplace?"

Thinking her courage might ooze at 
this point, I picked UfJ the thread of 
the conversation and added: “That’s 
right. Couldn’t you send this pair 
out on approval? We naturally want 
to be sure about it before we btiy.”

No, the salesman said, he didn’t 
think that could be done; Andirons, 
it seemed, were on the “verboten" 
list. Nothing doing in the way of ap
proval deliveries.

“Good enough,” I said. “That’s up 
to you people. Wouldn’t be a bit sur
prised if we came back and bought 
that pair, but, to tell the truth, these’s 
a couple of other places we want to 
go before we decide. Thank you very 
much.”

Around the corner we entered a 
smaller establishment. Not a sales
man in sight—nor a customer, to be 
exact. But wandering back toward 
the rear of the* place, I suddenly 
came on a sort of tittle office away 
behind the shelving. A middle-aged, 
prosperous looking gentleman seated 
at the deck glanced up, saw nie and 
immediately stepped forth.

“Salesmen seem to be scarce around 
here, don’t they?” he greeted, with a
glance around. “Don’t mind that; I’ll stairs in the stockroom, 
take care of you. What can I do for him." Before I could remark that 
you?” * perhaps some other salesman
“TAKING PAINS”—THE KIND would do just as well, he leaned over 

THAT MADE THE SALE the rail of the stairs ftadlng to tjie 
The - Lfcdy approached, and I ex- basement AUd tailed ioodly : » Mr. 

phPMdt tfeiL-J- JWUticdu» lewk^B -a^ MickFcl I Mt- Misfrael.-fieptieman to 
pati*Of WMHrtmsr T had noticed in his see Mr. Michael.” ; - - ;
window. Why, of course; no trouble And then came friend ItocnacLs 
about that. “JuSt come along out with answer, not loud, but quite clear and 
me and show me which pair you peevish enough for me to hear: 
mean." “For God’s sake. I’m busy—can t

Into the window went the boss, somebody else wait on him?”
Out came the andirons, and then: Biff. I felt exactly as though r.
“Now you folks take a good look at Michael had hit me between the eyes 
these while I go upstairs a moment, with a stuffed snowball. I felt cold. 
There’s another pair up there you then hot, then lost all desire for new 
might like. Look these over carefully shoes. The Lady, I noticed was just 
while I’m gone. Take ’em apart, lift stepping into the elevator. I grabbed

M 'r,"£-tts 'C. -w.rrÆj’S
Depositing the upstairs pair on the outside. Oh, yes, just a . . •
floor before us, he smiled, slapped the Lm very much obtiged you, . Mr. 
dust off his hands, and said; “There Manager, but please tell Mr. Michael 
you are. PJenty of others, if you ™ try not to interrupt him any
want to look, but this pair (the ones „ ,, T, j tmthat were in the window) is my idea "Disappointed? I m moi*fied I d 
of what andirons ought to be, and if almost rather ^ave-no rotot at all 
it’s also yours, thèse two pairs are the than to have a t 8 . r
very best specimens we have in Jackson’s come. Honestly when I 
,tnA ” c bit into mine, I wanted to cry. . . .

An inquiry as tb price brought out Well, I’m thrf°“^' h"°b™°T' „uylng 
the information that they were only by telephone from*« .b?™omfor 
three and fbur dollars respectively’. Nosane personcould have comfor
more than those around the corner, ted J** ^dyh°^ CSari iiricy 
and, to my eye, at least they looked ^^t And ot

"ThTprice myTrieVd, ?s\ery rea- of all occasions. The^drsc^. were 

sonable^th of these were bought with them/ This was
to orrd=*hef^owU,% wo'uld cost their first ^aUempt to masticate bread 

you just one-third moC’ and 1 * h disliked t0 hear
Persortdâly, I was tickled to pieces nut * ” . tb l£rhwith them, and something told me *= Lady toy she ^ with

that th^Lady was, 1 But which ^‘rph°He w^’good SérNhat I 
pair? It^eemed a we.ghty question ohen t had be|n in hi. «atablish-
th^:n ^uw “£d the bos, «ent-a fine, big, tile-lined, <Plate,_

ii'1
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than thé **
youngster’s indisposition, seemed ^to ■ 
be the Lady’s particular worry. “Hoys 
am I going to know,” she teerf 
asked, "that the druggist won't get t»e >- 
labels mixed—put the poison label on 
the harmless bottle, and vice versa.?" ;

Gosh! that was a new one on me.' 
“And is that the silly reason,” I askM1.’ 
“why you haven't had them filled??, i;

“I called up the druggist we’vg 
been going to right along,”, «he rjs-j 
plied, “but he didn’t seem to'give me.; 
much satisfaction; he almost -laughed 
about ft. I don’t tike the lobfcs of 'his 
place anyway—the whole store looks 

■ ■ i : *1.
Foolish as the thing seemed : and 

wholly imaginary as the danger look
ed to me, I felt sure no-good at-jflt. 
would come of arguing with1 a nervous 1 
worried, young mother.

“Tell you what you do,”-1 volun- 
teered. “There’s a pharmacy startfi 
in the basemetn of that ncW apart
ment house - over on’ the parkwiyr, 
branch of ? a big place- dosshtown.

boy. Maybe they'll know howto 
handle ft,” ' >

They did. In two or three minutest 
d the Lady, die Lad* was back fn • -

Shé Studied ray vest closely for ans F SSf
K-. atrss %£

you make me up a hew vest'for that rlt1*enr °ttr 6oy ov*T on.-™* r 
grey suit? .You did. .. Well, cycle nght away. Çive hsm_one!M 
now, I didn’t want you to go to that pr^nptio"".and .Mnd b“> 
expense. Hid to send away for the fiu **> deliver it cati for the
material? I’m very sorry. Well, 111 other, and deliver that. Yÿ
till you, I appreciate that; and don’t “That,” said Mrs. See, “is whatf-l 
worry, I’ll be back next fall...................call service—System!” AS

I
« I

ill!cusc me; 
her.”

Sure enough, when I reached the 
outer office, the Lady was Waiting 
there to suggest that before w* went 
anywhere else we ought to buy some 
shoes—we both needed them.

“AU right," I saidT “Where will 
we go?”

“Haven’t

:?î
?

to under- I

u
■ « have.It

an idea,” replied the 
Lady. “I’m about disgusted With all 
ihoe stores and prices.”

“That’s bad.” I told her, “but wait 
Heckson’s handle both

! 1I tlJl in
- 3

\
a minute, 
nen’s and women’s shoes, and I have 
a card here—somewhere—yes, here it 
is. This is the man who sold me the 

I’ve been

careless.”

last pair I bought there, 
wanting to go back to see him.”

So we went to Heckson’s. While 
the Lady waited for the elevator to 
take her to that- part of the estab
lishment concerned with the daintier 
sorts of footgear, I explained to 
what seemed to be the floor manager 
that I would like to see Mr. Michael, 
who had last waited on me.

“Just a minute,” he said.' “Mr. 
Michael’s doing a little work down-

I’ll «all

V
m' T/ Hi-

III
ft-

;*

The Breadline
✓

À "■■■Hi
■■ Brantford, tecouse of. its industries and general progressivaasss, hm neem- hof a 

bread Une. But can you picture what would happen to Brantford’s thousands of work
ingmen if the factories and stores were-forced to close? We could not all move OwO|f 
before hard times would overtake us. _

- Some of us would be caught in the slump, and the bread line would follow. 
Just for this reason isn’t it a good policy to spend and keep as much money in Brant- 
ford as we can? Isn’t it up to us to be loyal to our merchants and to our industries? 
Think it over. This is a horrible picture to contemplate but it has happened, and none 
of us want it to happen here. In fact the danger is small, but the danger will be les- 

* sened if we all decide to Boost and Bug in Biitntford.

Isr-r

M
J

? .
<

:

:

■1stroll around and meet the proprietor must have got hold of him whtp» she 
of the whitetiled establishment face to called up. Our Mr.. Burkitt Wigally 
face. “We have been dealing with waits on her, and- I think shell teU 
you people for two years,” I told you that he always gives her exactly 
him “and sa far as I know we have #what she wants. But this t*W man 
never had anything to kick about —I had to get-rid of him at thé end 
But I thought I’d just like to tell you of the week—didn’t have any Mea of 
that this particular item on your bUl her tikes and dislikes, and I’M afraid 
of- yesterday spoiled an evening for didn’t care.
my wife, decided her to cut you peo- “If your wife will just cell for me 
pie out altogether—for a time—and personally after this, I’ll guarantee 
never to try again to do business that she gets the best meats lit the 
with you by telephone. What’s that? house; and please tell her for me that 
Yes,Tough, very tough! And my wife there’s a roast of beef on its way out 
usually keeps her word.” ' there now with my compliments. If

Investigation began right there. I you want me to. I’ll call her tip end 
didn’t waft to hear the result, but told tell her myself.” .
the proprietor to write or call me up “Oh, no,” I said. “I don’t think 
if he learned anything of interest. I you need bother about that any more, 
wasn’t looking for much of an ex- I’ll take the responsibility of thStig- 
planation, to be trpthful, so I was ing Mrs. See’s mind this time, âttd all 
rather surprised the next morning I ask of you is that you hold UP your 
when in walked Mr. Butcher. end. I think shell be ticMgd to

“I happened to be down this way,” pieces to deal with the boss—provided 
he explained, “and thought I’d stop the boss doesn’t falVdown.” 
in here at the office to tell you what I * * t * . ,
found out about that beef order. We “Well, you helped- me choose it. 
had a temporary man helping us that Now that I have it, how do yqU 
day, and I’m sorry to say Mrs. See it?” I was exhibiting a,new SWt,

MY PLEDGEglass, place that made it almost a 
pleasure to pay the price. To me the 
salesmen had always appeared intelli
gent, capable, and courteous. As an 
advocate of telephone shopping I 
was a little dismayed at the state, of 

-the Lady's mind.
As it happened, our monthly bill 

from this concern came to the "break
fast table not more than two or three 
days laten The Lady, playing with 
a grapefruit with one hand and open
ing hef mail with the other, made a 
sound that plainly meant indignation.

“Well, If I ever hated to pay a 
bill,” she exclaimed, “this is it Look 
at this:-‘Beef, prime ribs—$1.50.’ It 
wasn’t worth 50 cents; you know it 
wasn’t.”

Yes, I knew it; but there wasn’t 
much use in saying so. “Just let me 
have that bill for a day or two,” I 
said instead. “Maybe I’ll get a chance 
to call up the butcher about that 
item. Don’t suppose it will do any 
good, but I’ll téll him what you think 
of him, anyway.”

‘But instead of telephoning, I took 
advantage of the first opportunity to

-/
As a Resident of Brantford Mlereby Pledge Myself:

1st.—That I wilt Boost Brantford at all times.
2nd.—That as a Booster I will buy, as far as pos- t 

sible, everything I need for myself or for my V 
family, in my home city.

3rd.—That I will, where possible, purchase Brant
ford-made goods in preference to goods 
manufactured in other cities or towns.

4th.—That I will, on every occasion, urge my fjrii 
and neighbors to buy in Brantford and B

<■

f
lends 
oost i

Home Industries.

n *(Signed) 4 /see •’» eases» e"„# •• *
IT

Address ........ :+■ ;s e » t s e * t e M t !• see e eessisseias
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Following Business Men :Canu>aign Endorsed by the
Henkle Bros., Limited—Clothing, Furs,

J
. n

J. M. Young & Co., Dry Goods, Rugs, 
Linoleums, Etc.

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.. Drv Goods. Ruea^ 
Linoleums, Etc. •

É. B. Crompton & Co., Limited, Depart- / 
ment Store,

The Crompton Grocery, Pure Food Store.
C. j. Mitchell, Automobiles and Spotting 

Goods. -
J. W. Burgess, Furniture and House Fur

nishings.
The Brantford Willow Works, Willow: 

Furniture.

Crafton & Co., Limited—Clothing, Fur- 
^nishings,Slats and Caps.

^ Nyman—ladies’ Furs and Clothing.

lady’s Limited—Drugs, Successors to F. 

McD«m

Agnew’s, Limited—Bo^te and Shoes. 

Chris. Sutherland, Merchant Tailor. 

Gordon Brander—Druggist.

Neill Shoe Co.—Boots and Shoes. . 
Tip-Top Tailors—Men’s Clothes.

Wiles & Quinlan—Men’s Furnishings and 
Clothing.

Levy’s Limited—Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear,

Northway & Co.—Ladies Wear and Lin- 
- gerlCi

T. A. Cowan, Plumbers & Electricians.

M. E. Long, Furniture Co., Furniture.
Dominion House Furnishing Co. Fumi- ^ 

ture and Clothing.
Howie’s—Heavy and Shelf Hardware.

W. G. Hawthorne, Bicycles and Sporting 
Goods.

Ludlow Bros.—Clothing, Roots and 
Shoes.

A. C. Percy—Gents’ Furnishings.
J. G. Townsend—Boots and Shoes.

%
’Etc. I

E. H. Newman and Sons—Jewellers. 

GreiT»—Jewellers.

The Western Fair—-Millinery.

F. J. Calheck—Men’s Clothes. .

L Pettit—Millinery.
Clark Lampkin Co.—Milliners.
Joseph Orr—Harness Maker.
W. L. Hughes, Limited—Ladies’ Wear.

S. G. Head & Son—Piano Dealers.
Buller Bros.—Jewellers, etc.

■ * * * ‘
Andrew If çFarland—Clothing and Gents’ 

Furnisher.
T. J. Ballon—Pianos, and Grafonolas.

I
I?

1

.i
. /

l: L4 v •>:

A. N. Pequegnat—Jeweller.
The Scotland Woolen Mills Stores^-Men’s 

Nothing.
T. A. Squire—Shelf and Heavy Hardware. j. t. Sloan—Real Estate, Auctioneer, De»

M. E. Buck—Millinery.

R Stoler, Furniture and House Furnish
ings.

Sheppard & Co.—Shoe Repairers.
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pu, you can’t trust the 
I know. I didn’t convj 
I with a crowd of farm
land and kick up such 

T in the Liberal club 
pme ago. and not know 
L doing.”
ting concluded witii 
ee candidate, Laur ar, 
pd the King.
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-l-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - WhT rtlfl, IPI I Tfl !?”>K Tt>“:™»-*[a
IJI rill INI IflilM If I After this amazing adventure he 8 
VI kill kllVVUII I V rejoined hla family, but It was tcpdie. §

mill n « nair Ilnur He organized an expedition to pun- 3 UJlH II A I |ML UlllulL lsh the Turks who had stolen his |PÜH.U fl line nUmt £rîhe‘ïiTS.“A‘.uBSS:1
arid nothing It seemed could save 
hlin. Not even the unceasing care of 
the beautiful Arab wife who adored 
him could keep him alive, and tlie 
tragic story, of his last hours is told 
by the doctor to* whose hospital 
Greenway was brought at the point 
of death, and where he finally died.

I Music and 1
DratîiaJ

CONDENSED
TIME TABLE 

* Çrand Trunk Railway
'f REX THEATRE BRANT THEATRE I

The Home of Features =

*

UP BAGDAD ARSENAL
VandevlUe . PicturesMAIN LINE EAST 

„ „„ Eastern Standard Time;
Ntegara IFalS°and New° York:'1CatliarlneS'

&BÆ bX^' M.
■ ..6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal

to?efm^“trfatlo?samüt0n’ Tw*nto and

1-88 jMh.—For ^amllton, Toronto, Nl- 
4 Jjljmriltfln, Toronto,

Amazing Adventures of Walter Graetiway, Ex-Convict 
in the Far East—Rendered Invaluable Service 

- To the British Forces

■ WM. S. HART
I His First Appearance to § 

= Brant Patrons in a Gripping 3 
Western Drama 3 1

B The Narrow Trail 1

1=§ Monday, Tuebday and = 
Wednesday s

m Bova’s Uncle Sammy B 
GIRLS

14—PEOPLE—14
I Funny Comedians— Catchy 

H=i Songs— Special Scenery

Slater Says Money He Paid 
Out for Medicines Was 

Thrown Away—Tanlac 
Ends Troubles

!
No more romantic or moving story deaf mute, a slender, swarthy, agile 

has been told than that df how Wal- Bedouin—who , is indeed Walter 
ter Greenway, ex-public schoolboy Greenway himself, with the British 
and ex-convict, redeemed his good forces as a spy. Here is his own 
name by deeds of Ue most amazing picture as he described 
hefoism and endurance with-the Bri- Holmes: 
tish forces in Mesopotamia.

His greatest exploit was the blow
ing up, single-handed, of the great 
arsenal at Bagdad 1 an irreparable 
blow to the Turks, Maimed and ill,
.Greenway returned to die in the 
arms of his beautiful Arab .wife, for 
whom, with her children search is 
now -being made by nis relatives. The 
story is told by the Sheffield corres
pondent of Lloyd’s News, as follows:

I have heard from Mr.
Holmes the most romantic and thrill
ing story of the war, Mr. Holmes is 
the famous police court missionary 
and the boys and men who have 
pas'sed through his hands have done 

Buffalo Avn I1XJT, ereat things tor England. Broken and
ANP^qpdebich line shamed they have come to his little

Lesre Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo office at/er their terms of imprison- 
t, x, „ , “ent- to leave with a sure hope in

and^nterm"dtote 8t!'$D8 - Buffalo their hearts and a brave resolve to
1 ' Meat I make good. Of all these men Walter

xlnf87,*! ?,rPntfor^ 10.10 n.m.—For Gode- Greenway’s name win shine in the
,be«v« Brant'ord S.K^pmL-LFor Gode- mMfSrl°f- hiSt0ry ,as.the do®r of the 

ridt aud intermediate etationa. ™0st daring, mysterious, and danger-
-------- — ous work ever given in the service of

England.

Mizpah Selbini & 
Company

Sensational Novelty

m The Sea Crawler
_= 3rd Episode

1 Eg Who is Number One 1

i
Îagara

4.05 p.m.—For 
Mata jfaMa ànjl
agara ^ÆÆmUt°n’ T°r°nt°’ N1' 
^87 p.m.—For- Hamilton, Toronto and

Ni- “If I had all the money I have 
spent on useless medicines during 
the last few years I could build me 
a fine home,” said William Slater of 
10 Jillison Avenue, Toronto, the 
other day. Mr Slater is a'well known 
employee of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and works in the rounds 
house at Lambton.

"For the past nine years,” he con
tinued, “I had such Sharp rheumatic 
pains from my left shoulder down 
that I couldn’t sleèp or even Ue on 
my left side, and sometimes my limbs 
felt like they were paralyzed. If I 
set in one position long I would be
come so stiff iï jvôuld almost kill me 
to straighten up, and I was nervous 
and irritable all the "time. I didn’t 
rest well and got up in the mornings 
feeling so miserable I could hardly 
drag myself off to work. I fell off in 
weight, had no life or energy and 
was just going from bad to worse.

“One day an old frjend said to me, 
‘Billie, why don’t you try Tanlac? 
I’ve tried it, and I. know it will help 
you if * anything will,’ so to please 
him I took his advice, and now I 
can sleep on my left side"with ease; 
those old pains are going away arid 
I never have that awful feeling In 
my limbs any more. My nerves don’t 
worry me, and I get up in the morn
ings full of life -and energy and 
ready for any kind of job. 
gained seven pounds and feel in bet
ter spirits than I have In years.

“My daughter, who was in, a bad
ly run-down condition, has", begun 
taking Tanlac too, and though she 
has been using it but a short time, 
her improvement is really wonderful. 
My wife is simply delighted with the 
way Tanlac is building us up so well 
and strong again, and the whole fam
ily is now boosting Tanlac every 
opportunity we get.

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Paris. by Apps Ltd. ; and in Mt. 
Vernon by A. Yoemans: and In Mid- 
dleport by William Peddle.

it to Mr.
JOAN SAWYER

Somewhere in this blessed land 
an afflicted creature wanders, all 
unable to comprehend what his 
Mohammedan countrymen, their 
Turkish masters and the German 
super-bosses are about. Respect
ing his affliction as by the hand 
of Allah,"they suffer him to wan
der among their camps and en
trenchments, 
him, half-amused

IN
Loves Law.

STINGARÈEMAIN LINE WEST 
Depart are

3.46 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron
^ 10.02 aim.—For Londno, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.
1n^eS«art,onLB0nd°n’ DetroIt ' M:

’3JB -p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
.Huron and intermediate stations.
Huron aiw"Ch?cago?nd0n’ -Detr°lt’ Port 

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8.2S p.m.-For Lend

1Roy GriffinFox Film Comedy The Popular Singer
Coming Thursday
CHARLES RAY

Coming Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.

MADGE KENNEDY
In the Big Joyous Photoplay
NEARLY MARRIED

A Super Goldwyn Production

The “Only Girl” has come in for 
lier share of tribute in prose and 
poetry from time immemoral. In 
song, too, in painting and sculpture 
she has received her share of 
praise, however, never a daintier 
compliment paid to her than that, 
bestowed by Henry Blossom and 
Victor Herbert when they chose 
"The jOnly Girl” as the title of- the 
brightest musical comedy seen in 
many years and which will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, on Saturday, December 8th, 
matinee and night.

“The Only Girl” . is one of the 
sprightliest plays ever written, with 
Mr. Blossom unconventional enough 
to write a breezy and diverting 
story, which concerns the romance 

-of a young librettist and a girl who 
composes the most charming musie 
imaginable. The story also involves 
the martial tribulations of the 
librettist’s three palp. Mr. Blossorii 
has been congratulated upon 
witty dialogue he has written, 
which is said to contain a laugh in 
every other line, a smile in the in
tervening ones, with much genuine 
sentiment in many of them. Even 
his illusions to the solemn state of 
marriage have been made funny.

Victor Herbert has contributed à 
wealth of,tuneful songs, with “When 
You’re Away.” “Personality,” “Be 
Hàppy Boy,” “Here’s to the Land 
We Love,” “Equal Rights,” “When 
Your Ankle Wears a Ball arid 
Chain,” being among the numbers 
which have riiuch popularity.

An exceptionally clever company 
includes Chas. Fulton, Harry P
Ha»Dgw JTS6xrW1,1Ungham’ Charles
V w ’ E' C- Naele, Rupert Graves 
Juliene Costa, Ratenier Cain, Louise 
Peyton, Annette Berger, Ethel 
Wayne, Katherine Williams, Carla 
Richman and many pretty show 
girls are employed in the produc-

They gaze upon 
,, half in pity; 

they lead him along labyrinths of 
trenches for the pleasure of l._ 
ing his terror at the engines of 
destruction which bristle in con
cealed places, and as he eats they 
talk over their plans, and the Ger
man and Turkish commanders is- 

instructions, for he is deaf 
.and he cannot hear; he is dumb 
and illiterate, he cannot tell.
And this was Walter Greenway, 

public school boy, understanding 
German perfectly, rendering abso
lutely invaluable service, as it turn
ed out later, to the British forces."
For in his eight years’ residence in 
the Last, Greenway, always a clever 
linguist, had learned to speak Turk
ish and Arabic as a native, and his 
assumed affliction was so deeply 
done and so consistently kept up- 
that he never excited the least sus
picion. Indeed, when he visited the 
British lines soldiers of our.own 
forces thought him to be an Arab.

Terrible Tortures.
It was inevitable that the 

should know of this visit to the 
British lines, and a Turkish deserter 
who came over to the British forces 
told of the terrible tortures of 
which Greenway was » suMceted in 
the endeâvor to find out if he were 
really deaf and dumb. All this is 
told by Greenway himself in a letter 
to Mr. Holmes, in which he still 
talks of the Arab beggar as if he 
were another person :

He was received back by his 
brethren with sdme suspicion.

E. . ... , _ a famous public They fired rifles immediately be-
sehool. At eighteen he left to take a hind his ears to see if he would
commercial post- secured for him by start at the sound• it was evident
the father of a friend—now a major that he heard not the semblant one more chance. News of the arsen-
on active service—in a seaside town. of a sound. They were satisfied' al up the Tigris .has set me off again.
He kept this position for seven years about his hearing but could he 1 hope a P4n I have made will
—a sufficent proof b’f his keen work- speak, after all’ Hnf work.”
gî-tathidisastera1,lllty' ®am® -the plied to various tender parts Veto . A“d now comes 016 story of
8 ,, hd ,, , _ reckoned one good means for the blowing up of this mighty arsen-

that Green-way had proving this: these beine ineffec- al- 1 urust make it clear that no ab-
'ome^pashin^u-t acquaintod with tive—though he w'll bear their solutely conclusive corroboration has
aTouselnlL n™°nrSHWh° had ,ta,k®“ scars to life grave-they tried come ot Greenway’s own words. It is
have supper there onfevening In an t^™6 ?Ut. a finser nail or two alm°8t ^evitable that this should be

m» rM„7, T1"’,,re ™" r“y,os*.°w° 7°'the right number in the wron-g street • A wee}c later- Greenway, suffer- tacts are that the arsenal was blown
This house was locked up and its in8, ag0It*es from gangrene, which and a*f the—«V 
owrieVs who" were a/way, had asked 1? v®d ,rle wrencbi«F out eyi.dence is dif-
thè police to watch it!‘Walter climbed „ ® 7 ge1' na‘rs- returned to the- flcult in tjSe^ot wrir and from so
in through a window—and the result tiriOsh lines.-The doctor had to take atrarise alcmiatry— points to the 
came when he was charged with °“ the le£t arm- And then this fact that things happened just as 
housebreaking.. Thé magistrate, in- f*** bero, still- in the guise of an Greenway describes. And before giv- 
ateàd of remanding him for inquiries Arab, told all the enemy’s plans, tog his story peghaps I had better 
which would have, surely cleared up described their positions, their bat- give some bf the Hew evidence which 
Everything, sentenced the young man tones and encampments, giving to bas come to Mr, Holmes, which he 
;to three months’ imprisonment, so British officers information which bad; been kind enough to give me in 
-giving him a sentence that was, in- î-bey could have secured in no other .advance of the.-f publication ot his 
deed a death sentence killing in one wa>- and tvhich was of incalculable book on tirtenway-—to appear next 
-moment all thé best hopes and the value. "month thtbugh Blackwood’s—which
■dearest ambitions and the deepest He did not reveal the fact that he Will conta»-the fuB Story.
-pride that ever a man had. was an Englishman. He told of a In the book entitled “Besieged in

11 was a big mistake,” Mr. Hoi- borne of his own, not a thousand Hut,” by Major Barber, the explosion 
-messaM; the case looked suspicious utiles from Aden, how he wished to of-the arterial is' described whiie a

.rEhr'vTÆV”1"? r-s--«-y m-."*. w;e„*X”‘„s£ ssrsîïSSJK e*
met-Wm ? doL’Hhtik1 I bLullt h w“e’’,phe.w"tea- "It of the éxpioslon. We may well accept Navy League of Great Irttein^is* to

ssssssi-asuœ yS-îFF2?-5®£ftêBrHHsF =,E Mi-would be hurt if he were met and British too' than T' Tasrf iaa boat Ns father-m-law had, raised by a multitude of patriotic so-
-9o the boy came out "into the changed white «i=tpr= Sk? JŒrïZ of ber purchased. His idea was to test the Pieties for the relief and comfort nf
world and drifted gradually into that EngUshwomeri ^She'^iH$f8!dWity ot firlne that bOemy muni- the men of the Army, hut little is
."extraordinary life oï housebreaking mtil fm- =«^!n=t=nth i?id S. 1 d ti°n stole.near Bagdad. His objective béing di»ne for the Navy thoueh the»
•arid aimless journeying which first fionla^oî?!ÎSl\ Whh®n, ^ ^ ■ lay 3°0 miles, up the Tigris," , needshere iq evçn more nreâïfa
brought him in touch with me.” Lut6 LI a lnt,he ! His .Deadly Clocks - more presslng.

At this very moment there came ; 8 t- “ad5 U fasy, foJ He had Secured a German uniform
to Mr. Holmes a letter from a ship- tha(. hf d»erS^fd tn Aden, and luckily, it had a map in
ping company asking for men. 1 ca f to ^.k® one of the pockets pf the very dis-

“1 resolved,” Mr. Holmes told me, V w ■ ' „,tle Plantation whilst trict to which fee was journeying.
"to give him a start on a sailing jn ADril of last And the deadly bombs he carried
ship, and for twelve months I heard anotlipi-P lottai- M®ar ÎÏT can.ie were none others -than those which 
nothing of him. Then he went wMch ”ol?es’ the Huns! had hidden in .Aden. The
ashore at Colombo, and was left be- reached his' hpInvL La®^ river trip was without mishap, and
hind. No more news came of him l.ndlen It. w , „ 1Utle eventually after seven days afloat
until November of 1915, when a and very d ffTcuIt becluT 'hp'wJs the date hal.ms and minarets arid
most extraordinary letter, written weak from dysentery înd nrivati^t domes of Bagdad came to view,
on live-and-twenty scraps of faded But eventually he got to Blma' Steering for a palm grove by 
yellow paper, reached me.” where bv luck he met hfs fatw’ the waterside he made fast his

I have sent this letter, and it is in.law, whose sh,en Lftde stil for b°at’ then roua«d the sleepers in
indeed a curious document. In it Mocha calling , ® , f?r a hut close at hand.

to Biitain. had been determined to 
be avenged, and they had swooped 
down from the north, fifty horse
man strong, to destroy his home and 
carry awtty his family. By chance 
the wife and children were working 
at a field at the time, and . were 
warned of the danger to flee into - 
the wilderness. She sought refuge 

. in, familiar places later, but all her 
home was gone—house, plantation,

, se arwnrsjt
weeks Walter was nursed there 
with love and care, by the woman 
he had made bis most honored wife, 
and who loved lirir husband as few 
men have ever been loved.

But his heart was restless. He 
wanted _ to do something more . tor 
England. And the way was pointed 
out as he strolled about one after
noon in Aden. Here fee overheard a 
conversation between two German 
officers, who were disguised as trad
ers. They were talking of a great 
arsenal which the .Turks had filled 
With German munitions near Bagdad, 
and of plans they had for blowing rip- 
ships with devilish time-explosives 
bidden in Aden.

"Ï am dréaming of Britain,” he 
writes at this time "and chafing to be 
doing something for my1 country.

,, j... |Allah would seem to be giving

IN !The Son of His 
Father.

Robert

see-
on and Intermediate ÏS4tloae-

1V

sue

SEATS NOW SELLING 
Boles Drug StoreOPERAi I

HOUSE 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50MATINEE AND NIGHTGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH 

O&Tfi? P?»ornd
_ Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and 

Palmerston and all points north.

Convicted through the stupid folly 
o'f a magstrate at the age olf five-and- 
twenty this brilliant young man, edu
cated at â famous public school, be
came à housebreaker and it was not 
until the war 
strange chances that he brought 
glory to the name which he adopted, 
and by. which he -will - always -be 
known. It was Walter Greenway who 
lived as an Arab and whose mastery 
of the Arab language and of Arab 
ways was so complete that he de
ceived the very Arabs themselves. It 
was Walter OreenWay who married 
an Arab woman, and who wrote her 
some of the most wonderful

fil txp/1 f) SPECIAL BARGAIN
OA 1 . Dfcl.8 Matinee \m : 25c and 50c

•WBSSTSffVS: ?*?«.
stmburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas.

“ AtrlTe Brantfotd

. a36 2.01 a.

From East—Arrive Brantford 3.40 a.m.:
632 pm : 732

came, with all its the The Most Delightful Musical 
Comedy Ever Written

I have

■s.enemy
.From

You Loved Her 
Before, You 
Will Love 
Her Again

The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi
ous Music and 

Most Bcauti-

, ------words of
love ever penned in English. And it 
was Walter "Greenway who, masquer
ading as a German officer, Mew up 
the Turkish arsenal In Bagdad, de
stroying .thousands. off shells that 
would have wrecked English lives 

I have said that Walter Greenway 
was educated at

„ __ o and Goderich
a mf°™-|?p!ni~ ArriTe Branttord —10.00

a.m ; 8.05 p.m.
„ „ W. G. AND B.
From North — Arrive Brantford—9.08 

a.m.; j2.40 p.m.; 4ri0 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

li-o
-*■ Arrive Brantford — 9.52

Will Win Your 
Applause with 

MELODY 
COMEDY 

AND > 
DANCE

ful, Girls Ever 

AssembledT. H. & B. RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917. 
Eastbound COME AND GIVE YOUR EARS 

A TREIAT
7,36 a.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In-

&do,aatendPOI}.n48’YTrli:and‘ ^
9;47 a.m.. Sunday only—For Welland, Nl- 

arara Falls, Buffalo and New York.
2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and Intermedi

ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

MEN OF THE NAVY 
SOUND S.| O. S CALLWestbound

9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water-
&rdroîtndanldntœoate P°lnt8’ St- Thomas’

4.10 p.m. daily—For Waterford and in-
^a*innïa“uV SL T“ra8’.Chica*°

Urging Educational Cam
paign in Matters Pertain- 

to Navy and Marine PICTURE 
FRAMINO !

But the

ff^fïaasïtas aîc
>hnrthehiand for the Purpose of a 
thoroughly organized educational 
campaign in matters pertaining to 
the Navy and Mercantile Marine, to 
encourage volunteer naval brigades
men H, eduCat® the b°ys and young 
m.ep in seamanship, that the Cana-.

“ay continue to play his • 
part in the Dominion and the Em-. :

Brantford and Hamilton 
Elecrtic Railway

Leave Brantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
9,00 am.; 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.; 

12h0 a,m.; 1Æ0 p.m.; 2.00 p.m.; 8.00 p.m.; 
4.00 p.m.; 500 p.m.; 6.00 p.m.; 7.00 p.m. 
8.W p.m.; 9.00 p.m.; 10.00 p.m.; 1L00 p.m.j 

fUjio,p.nL
Leave Brantford 3.55 p.nr.—For Galt,

S

We have just received a good stock of stand-up 
Photo frames in extra fine wood; also many new 

designs in moulding..
Why not place your orders for frames now? It 
costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor.

L. E. and N. Railway - I H

Effective November 11th. 1917. 

SOUTH BOUND
Leave Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.05, 

YlW, 4,06. 6.00, 8.05 p:m.
Leave Hespelet 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
,n^av«eofr5s^n.^et-n6"30" 8.33, 10.33 
12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.

GaU- Ma|n «treét. 7.00. 7.18. 8.55 
M45 «-P, 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 0.55, 9.10

Leave Glenraorrla 7.16. 7.33, M12, 1J.12 
a.m, 12.55. 1.12. 3.12, 5.12, 7.12! 0.27 pm 
, Leavo Paris 7.28, 7.45. 8/25, 11.25 a.m., 
1.06, l—o, o.2o, 5.25, , .25, 9.40 p.m.

A»toe Brantford 7.42, 8.00, 9.42, 11.42 a.ff.. ^.25 1.42 3.42 542, 7.42, 9.57 p.m.
. 8.20, 9.45, 11.45a.m., 1.33. 1.45, 3.4o, 5.45. 7.45, 10.10 p.m.

ÆiWWftiPAr 
■gMsm a m ss 
desk?E?a-s."

Arrive Port Dover 8.50. 9.30, 10.50 a.m., 
12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 

a.m., 12.W 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55. 8.55 p.m.
•Leave Simeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 

1.12. 3.12, 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.20, 10.18, 11.26 

a.m., 1.26. 3.26, 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9.46, 10.38, 11.46 

• H.m5 "1.46," 3.46", 8.06, 5.46, 7.46, 0.46 p.m.
Arrive Brantford 7.43, 8.50, 10.50, 11.58 

a.m.. 1.50, 3.58, 5.18, 5.58. 7.58, 0.58 p.m.

WJPWUlhSBi iSMfJesk’seutmansr'
Leave Glenmorris 8.31, 10.31, 11.38 a.m., 

12231, 2.31, 4.31, 6.15, 6.31, 8.31. 10.41 p.m.
If»; «g ÏÎS3

i
i
i

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE !
iLIMITED! BELL PHONE 569.

160 Colborne Street i

L
a.m.,

a class, the men of the Navy are the day last with friends here, 
poorest paid in the world, and their, Mr, anq Mrs. C. Dean motored an
service calls for great sacrifice In t Sunday at the home of hi
ttiany known cases their families are , .. „__.____
suffering great hardships. brother, Mr. A. Dean, Hawtrey .

To-:help these worthy cases, the Mrs. Wm. Shelling ton spent pai 
Navy League is holding a Sailors’ of last wflek in Brantford at the hom 
Day throughout Canada! on Decern- of her mother, Mrs. W. Dean wit
her 8th. A considerable portion of is ill. 
the .pqcjceeds will go to Canadian 
Bailors arid their dependents, the 
League administering the fund in
stead of sending it all across as was 

last year, to the British 
gue. The need for relief is 

urgent. ! and the league officials are 
hoping for a.very generous response.

I

ws Broun■sums
.... water.

,®n,y°Ur kidneys hurt and your 
.. . back feels sore, don’t get scared and
No longer proceed to load your stomach with Ü 

mute, he made them obey the pow- lot qf drugs that excite 
erful but disguised German officer and irritate the entire^rtoai^tract’ 
confronting them showing the Ksep yorir kidneys clean S y^u 
unfform under bis cloak. They keep your bowels clean, by flushing 
unquestionably accepted his claims, theta with a mild, harmless salt! 
and lm was conveyed with his which removes the - body’s urinous 
8p0ds , /these wqre ten terrible waste and stimluat-s them to their 
clocks) inside of the very gates of normal cativity. The function of 
the arsenal he sought, some miles the kidneys is to filter the blood In 
d°/Yn th® river. 24 hours they strain from it 500

Marching to the Turkish colonel grains of acid and waste, so we can 
in charge, he was received with readily understand the vital import- 
true Oriental courtesy. A few ance of keeping the kidneys active.
German junior. officers who hung Dririk lots of water—you ean’t 
afeout, enabled him to demonstrate d.rtok too m,uch ; also get from any 
his importance. He remembered pharmacist about four ounces of Jad 
German tastes, and had brought Salts; take a tablespoonful • in 
strop»; drinks with him. By night- glass of water before breakfast each 
fall he was master there. None, he morning for a few Mays and your 
knew, would dare disobey certain kidneys will act fin's. This famous 
directions he gave for the safe- salts is made from the acid of ■grapes 
.keeping of his additions to the and lemon juice, combined with 
stores. The day had passed pleas- lithia, arid has been used for genera- 

nntly. His clocks were wound up tions .to clean and stimulate clogged 
and going beautifully, and the kidneys; also to,neutralize the acids 
guard slept off their liquor. He in urine so it no longer is a source 
betook himself to Bagdad for an of irritation, thus ending bladder 
hour or two. . . About midnight weakness.
the, arsenal blew up with a tre- Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot 
mendoui roar which shook the injure; makes a delightful efferves- 

_qarth, while flames ascçnied hun- cept. Uthisb-water drink which every- 
"drede At yards ..ito.yiumlnate an one should take now and then to 
-inky sky. Hé heard and felt and keep their kidneys clean and active.

V saw from his feoat as he tore down Try this, also keep up this water HUN HOSPITAL-FORTRESS IN HOLY LAND
the river. “AM's! ” he murmured, drinking, arid no doubt you will British forces now in the shadow of the Mount of Olives, Palestine, have 
“alas for the Faithful who*'trusted wonder what became of your kidney1 discovered that the German hospital on the summit is really a fortress ccm| 

^va Genstan, Sjirçljr there be few of trouble and backache. taining guns to dominate the surrounding country.

WÊmÿËW

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson ant 
Elva, of Burford, Mr. Fer 

Mrs. Adair of Ingersol
daugh 
guson
motored and spent Sunday here witt 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno Terryherry.

Mr. McMann of Dundas, spent par 
of last yeek here with his stepson 
Mr. R. Tighe.

Mrs. Rathtburn, is spending ; 
week with her aunt, Mrs. Radfielil 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Carder of Ne» 
Durham, spent Friday last here, witt 
Mr. and, Mrs. John Brown.

%
the case 
Navy-Lea

HARLEYÂ3*11-?0Divu, i.W| 8,39, 11.30 p.m.
Arrive Hespeler 9.65, 11.55, a.m., 1.55,

6.55, 6.48, 7.55, 9.55 p.m.
Arrive . Kitchener 10.03 a.m., 12.03, 2.03,^SoYe£^S’Sunhay'™ervice on G., Pi and 

V- By., Galt and north.
Sunday service on L. E. and N.

1.30, 3.30,a.m.

(From Our OWn Correspondent.) 
xMiss Edna Hartley off Otterville, 

.spent a few days last week here with 

.Mrs. R. Hartley.
The annual Xmas entertainment 

Will be held on Friday, Dec. 22nd.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bawtinhamer. 

spent Thursday last at .he home, of 
Mr. "J. Oies, New Durham.

Mrs. David Se-eord, spërit Wednes-

-

Mr. ajid Mrs. Alex McIntyre and 
sons, and Miss Nellie McIntyre ol 
Cathcart," spent Sunday here at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry- 
berry.

South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

"H

Wbol’s Phesphedia».
M7d1n«tS«

lease, six willeure. Bold by all
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Î ’J MAJOR NEWTON W. YOUNGi 
I who is presiding officer to take the 

soldiers’ vote in Military District No.
* 2,_ t/,
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U. S. HAS
Will Require 

7 For Next j 
McAdoo B< 
cial Issues

Washington, Decembei 
gress was informed by 8e 
Adoo in his annual repor 
to-day that $5.128,203,7! 
provided in addition to 
taxes and bond issues aire 
ized in order to make es 
ceipts for the fiscal ye 
June 30, 1918 equal dis) 
If this deficit is met by l 
of bonds, the total amoun 
ties to be issued in the 
months is estimated at j 
850. ,

For the next fiscal j 
June 30, 1919, the esi 
cess of disbursements o’ 
is $7,627,973,980.

Huge war expenses 81 
America’s allies at the ra 
billion dollars à month 
these estimates many tj 
than any ever presented 
ary of the Treasury’s an: 
Of the $12,316.000,000 
ordinary expenditures H 
ending next June 30, $ 
000 is for war purpose 
proportion is about the 4 
fiscal year ending in 19 

So far the nation ha: 
financial burdens Ot th- 

I .says Secretary McAdoo 
hea/Thy business cpnditfe 
valuable aid of the estai 
era! Reserve System. In 

E however, increasingly gr 
of economy must be deve 
dividuals and business) 
the Secretary declares, §3 

i as usual” cannot be ad< 
guiding principle of the 1 

; must save and invest in 
securities to avoid pos 

I tory.
I With this Admonition 
I' proceeds to cite the enoni 

of government receipts j 
I l tures which are the fr- 

i timefs.
Total estimated recei) 

current fiscal year are 1 I 800. which with a balai 
treasury last June 30 of 

| 361, make's a total of I
161. Most Of the recei 

I 686,000,000, are from a 
and war savings certifld 

I ary -receipts are $3,i 
largely from war taxes; ( 
nma Canal income is "$7,1 
u Ordinary disbursemeri 

jhated at $12,316,295,^ 
jpllies in the year'-at. $6,: 
public debt disbursemel
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Will Require 
F or Next I 
McAdoo B< 
cial Issues,

Washington, Decembe* 
gross was informed by Ses 
Adoo in his annual reporl 
to-day that $5,128,203,75 
provided in addition to 1 
taxes and bond issues alrei 
ized in order to make esi 
ceipts for the fiscal yes 
June 30, 1918 equal disi 
If this deficit is met by i 
of bonds, the total amouB 
ties to be issued in the 
months is estimated at I 
850.

For' the next fiscal i 
June 30. 1919, the est 
cess of disbursements o 
is $7,627,973,980.

Huge war expenses ai 
America's allies at the ra 
billion dollars à month 
these estimates many t 
than any ever presented, 
ary of the Treasury's ah 
Of the $12,316,000,000; 
ordinary expenditures fl 
ending next June 30, 1 
000 is for war purposs 
proportion is about the a 
fiscal year ending in 1!

So far the nation ha 
financial burdens off th< 

,says Secretary McAdoo -t 
hea/fhy business cpnditii 
valuable aid of the esta 
eral Reserve System. Ii 
however, increasingly gi 

, nf economy must be devi 
dividuals and business! 
the Secretary declares, i| 
as usual” cannot be adi 
guiding principle of the ' 
must save and invest id 
securities to avoid pos 
tory. . jj

With this #dmonitioni 
proceeds to cite the enor 
of government receipts i 

, tures which are the fr 
timds.

i Total estimated recei’l 
current fiscal year are $ 
800, which with a balai 
treasury last June 30 of 

I 361, make's a total of 1 
161. Most o’f the reed 
686.000.000, are from a 
and war savings certifié 

I ary receipts are $3.1 
largely from war taxes; j 
ama Canal income is'$7,1 

u Ordinary disbursement 
jhated at $12,316,295, 
Allies in the year-at $6,: 
jproblic debt disbursemet
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BCBSaSBa^BBittigg
andf Nothing it seemed could save 

hl$h. Not even the unceasing care of 
the beautiful Arab wife who adored 
him could keep him alive, and the 
tragic story, of his last hours is told 
by the doctor to whose hospital 
Greenway was brought at the point 
of death, and where he finally died.

I WfiT |

•=s=d
CONDENSED

TIME TABLE 5REX THEATRE BRANT THEATRE !* Çrand Trank Railway
The Home of Features

WM. S. HART
His First Appearance 
Brant Patrons in a Grippiug 

Western Drama

The Narrow Trail

[ Vaudeville f PicturesMAIN LINE EAST
„ Eastern Standard Time;
3.01 a.m.i—For Hamilton, St.‘Catharines, 

Niagara Falls and New York.
6138 a.m.—For Dundas, Hamilton, Ni

agara Falls and Buffalo.
..6.47 a.m.—For Toronto and Montreal
in!efnmd'”,rr«tto®amUt0n- ToroUto and

1.83 p.m.—For Hamilton, Toronto. Ni 
asara F*lls and East.
agara T^nt°' N1"

pCM.—For Hamilton, Toronto, Ni
agara Falls and -East.
^8.37 Bjn.—For Hamilton, Toronto and

Amazing Adventures of Walter Greenway, Ex-Convict 
in the Far East—Rendered Invaluable Service 

To the ^British Forces

a
Monday, Tuekday and 

Wednesday
Bova’s Uncle Sammy 

GIRLS
14—PEOPLE—14

Funny Comedians— Catchy 
Songs— Special Scenery

I 1
Slater Says Money He Paid 
Out for Medicines Was 

Thrown Away—Tanlac 
Ends Troubles

to i
4

No more romantic or moving story deaf mute, a slender, swarthy, agile 
has been told than that c'f how Wal- Bedouin—who , is indeed Walter 
ter Greenway, ex-public schoolboy Greenway himself, with the British 
and ex-convict, redeemed his good foppes as a spy. Here Is his own 
“f by deeds of the most amazing picture as he described it to Mr. 
heroism and endurance wlth-the Brl- Holmes; 
tish forces iii Mesopotamia.

His greatest exploit whs the blow
ing up, single-handed, of the great 
arsenal at Bagdad " an irreparable 
blow to the Turks, Maimed and ill,
.Greenway returned to die In the 
arms olf his beautiful Arab .wi'.e,. for 
whom, with her children search is 
now .^eing made by his relatives. The 
story is told by the Sheffield .corres
pondent of Lloyd’s News, as follows:

I have heard from 'Mr. Robert 
Holmes the most romantic and thrill
ing story of the war. Mr. Holmes is 
the famous police court missionary 
and the boys and men who have 
pas'sed through his hands have done 

BCFFAin Avn great things for England. Broken and
cffalo anp^pdebich linb shamed they have come to his little

Leave Brantford 10.05 a.m —For Buffalo °®ce after their terms of Imprison-
„ , ment, to leave with a sure hope ia 

a„T!nîerm"dMedBtîftons a, -r<>r their hearts and a brave resolve to
- T ' • make good. Of all those men Walter

Leave Brantford 10.10 n.m.—For Gode- Greenway's name will shine in
; Leave BranHord4 8.map°idX-For Gode- p^®s ô'f. history as the doer of the 
rich and Intermediate stations. m6st daring, mysterious, and danger-

1 1 v ---------— ous work ever given In the service of
England.

Mizpah Selbini & j 
Company !

Sensational Novelty / =

The Sea Crawler f|
3rd Episode

“If I had all the money I have 
spent on useless medicines during 
the last few years I could build me 
a fine home,” said William Slater of 
10 Jlllison Avenue, Toronto, the 
other day. Mr Slater is a well known 
employee of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway and works In the rounds 
house at Lambton.

"For the past nine years,” he con
tinued, “I had 'such Sharp rheumatic 
pains from my, left shoulder down 
that ,1 couldn't sleèp or even lie on 
my left side, and sometimes my limbs 
felt like they were paralyzed. It I 
set in one position long I would be
come so stiff it would almost kill me 
to straighten up, and I Was nervous 
and irritable all the ‘time. I didn’t 
rest well and got up in the mornings 
feeling sfe miserable I could hardly 
drag myself oft to work. I fell oft in 
weight, had. no life or energy and 
was just going from bad to worse.

"One day an old friend said to me, 
‘Billie, why don’t you try Tanlac? 
I’ve tried it, and I know It will help 
you if1 anything will,’ so to please 
him I took his advice, and now I 
can sleep on my left side*with ease; 
those old pains are going away and 
I never have that awful feeling In 
my limbs any more. My nerves don’t 
worry me, and I get up in the morn
ings full of life and energy and 
ready for any kind of job. I have 
gained seven pounds and feel In bet
ter spirits than I have In years.

“My daughter, who was in, a bad
ly run-down condition, has^ begun 
taking Tanlac too, and though she 
has been using it but a short time, 
her improvement is really wonderful. 
My wife is simply delighted with the 
way Tanlac is building us up so well 
and strong again, and the whole fam
ily is now boosting Tanlac every 
opportunity we get.

Tanlac is sold In Brantford by 
Milton H. Robertson and Co., Ltd., 
in Paris,by Apps Ltd.; and in Mt. 
Vernon by A. Yoemans; and in Mid- 
dleport by William Peddie.

JOAN SAWYERMusic andSomewhere in this blessed land 
an afflicted creature wanders, all 
unable to comprehend what his 
Mohammedan countrymen, their 
Turkish masters and the German 
super-bosses are about. Respect
ing his affliction as by the hand 
of Allah, "they suffer him to wan
der among their camps and en
trenchments. They gaze upon 
him, half-amused, half in pity; 
they lead him along labyrinths of 
trenches for the pleasure of see
ing his terror at tile engines of 
destruction which bristle in con
cealed places, and as he eats they 
talk over their plans, and the Ger
man and Turkish commanders is- 

instructions, for he Is deaf 
. and he cannot hear: he is dumb 
and illiterate, he cannot tell.
And this was Walter Greenway, 

the ! Public school boy, understanding 
German perfectly, rendering abso
lutely invaluable service, as it turn
ed out later, to the British forces.'
For in his eight years’ residence in

Convicted through the stupid folly lin"tist‘hadTarn-A ,i7ayS ? $!ev?r 
of a magstrate at the age olf five-and- ishUand Ar=hîî! i d t0 ®peak T,urk' 
twenty this brilliant young man, edu- assumed afflRHm, ^
cated at A famous public school, he- do„„ aL • Y6®, 80 , deeply
came à housebreaker and it was not „ d consistently kept up’ 
until the war came, with all its , - he Pever excited the least sus- 
strange chances that he brought n ,I.ndeed’ when he visited the 
glory to the name which he adopted, frm®n Hues soldiers of our .own 
and by. which he will-always be t0Ices thou ah’ him to be an Arab, 
known. It was Walter Greenway who T, Terrible Tortures, 
lived as an Arab and whose mastery It was inevitable that the enemy 
of the Arab language and of Arab 810u d know of this visit to the 
ways was so complete that he de- lines, and a Turkish deserter
ceived the very Arabs themselves. It who came over to the British forces 
was Walter Greenway who married told o£ the terrible tortures of 
an Arab woman, and who wrote her wkich Greenway was ' suhleeled in 
some of the most wonderful words of thc endeavor to find out If he.were 
love ever penned in English. And it Teally deaf and dumb. All this is 
was Walter Greenway who, masquer- told by Greenway himself in a letter 
ading as a German officer, blew up to Mr. Holmes, in which he still 
the Turkish arsenal in Bagdad, de- talks of the Arab beggar as if he 
stroying .thousands. of shells that were another person: 
would have wrecked English lives. He was received back by his

I have said that Walter Greenway brethren with sdme suspicion 
was educated at a famous public They fired rifles immediately be-
sehool. At eighteen he left to take a hind his ears to see if he would
commercial Dost secured for him by start at the sound- it was evident
the father of a friend—now a major that lie heard not the semblance one more chance. News of the arsen-
on active service—In a seaside town. of a sound. Thev were satisfied al "P ^e Tigris has set me off again.
He kept this position for seven years about his hearing but could lie 1 hope a V’ttIe plan 1 have made win

a sufficent proof 6’f his keen work- speak, after all9 Hot imn- work.”
™reat dPiSMtera1,ility‘ The“ Came 'th6 pUed to various tender Parts weie .. A“f n?w comea great story of
great disaster reckoned one good means fnr the blowing up of this mighty arsen-
iieeOmhaP«ene<n that Greenway had proving this: these being ineffec- aI’ 1 must make it clear that no ab-
■r™* CTall,y-t acquain£ecl with tive—though he w-Tl bear their solute!y conclusive corroboration has

tearing0out*a
ds- hldet^ ^ UaP Z£yo7°% Ur^ Educational Cam-

the attic window and giv^TheYamfly tVinced.m0an- They WWe C°n" ^y%o Vthe P81^ m Matters Pertain-

thr'rigtirnumbeMn”the'wmngluee” • A Week later’ Greenway, suffer, £acts are «*at the arsenal was blown to Navy and Marine
This house was locked up and its L ^ 8g0Dies tlom gangrene, which pp- and aH the-«vt4wce—that faaa -------- —------ -- ----
owners who were away, had asked W suwrvened the wrenching out pee”:=yidence is dif- This war has never, demonstrated
the police to watbh It!‘Walter climbed Wils, returned to the- flcult in f *e^of war and from so aa never before the absolute depend
in through a window—and the result <7, A!1 1Ines-:The doctor had to take atrange aljcotiatM^,:. paints to the ence of all parts of the Empire Ainon 
eame when he was charged with otr :h® lett arm- And then this fact .that things happened just as its naval defence and mercantile ma 
nousebreaking.. Thé magistrate, in- great her°' stlH- in the guise of an Greenway describes. And before giv- rlne. Realizing this, the Navy League 
stead of remanding him for inquiries Al'ab'„ t0,ld a?1 the enemy’s plans, iDS his story pe$haps I had better in Canada is being extended throne-h- 
which would have, surely cleared up described their positions, their hat- give some bf the mew evidence which out the land for the purpose of » 
everything, sentenced the young man îf™8. and encampments, giving lo has come to. Mr„ Holmes, which he thoroughly organized educational 
-to three months’ imprisonment, so British officers information which had; been kind enough to give me in campaign In matters pertaining 
giving him a sentence that was, in- hcy could have secured in no other Advance A the.;’ publication oî his tfte Navy and Mercantile Marine to 
deed a death sentence killing in one way- and tvhlch was of Incalculable f>o<W on flraenway^—to appear next encourage volunteer naval kriir«a0e moment all the best hopes and the value. înojFth thTough ftlapkwood’s—which and to educate the boys and vmfn!
dearest ambitions and the deepest He did not reveal the fact that he will contait-the full story. men in seamanship that
pride that ever a man had. was an Englishman. He told of a In the book entitled “Besieged in dian sailor may continue fo nlav ht I '

n was abig mistake,” Mr. Hoi- home of his own, not a thousand Kut,” by Major Barber, the explosion Part in the Dominion an rtf 1
mes said, the case looked susnicious ] niiles from Aden, how he wished'to ot the argenài h#'described, while a pire. d the Em-,
1 kpew’ mauiries had been | return there and of the waiting wife letter to Mr. Blackwood from a pris-
made—well it s no use crying over and ehildren. In his letter to Mr. oner of war in Kut from May to 
the case now. But that wasn’t the Holmes he shows how deeply he August of 1916 gives corroborative 
only mistake. When Walter came loves the little -family. evidence of thé tifiaracter and timemeVlim130? t 3 haVe a Wl£e'" he "rites. “If of thTexP"Lion. We^y weU acœ”!

1 don 1 thlnk thÎ8 was I brought her to England people then, the wonderful story as tie him-:?hokughtieeSsSsnessmHihs WH°Ul-d tU? ”?.thel,:noses becanse SiM irMH^t^W Mr,
ied'^^hat'heSIwould probaW^nrefer to 5*1^ “0t wh,t®-8kipn®d, but she- Holmes: “He left his family at the;
slip out unnoticed, that7 Ms pride is %h‘J .and her heart mouth of Shat-el-Arab, going up to
would be hurt if he were met, and British th?n ‘L?* FZ**' Ta8*t la‘a b<>at h»s father-in-law had,
so the boy came out "into the changed whHe^iJpré it of-her purchased. His idea was to test the
world and drifted gradually into that Englishwomen'{fssibility of firing that ettemy muni- 
■aVtraordinary life o'f housebreaking n„,® ifld k0t de" i on sto4-e near -Bagdad. His objective
itid aimless journeying which first r iinstant when^ she sawN lay 300 niilpS; up the Tigris.H -,
brought him in touch with me." ln the ! His.Deadly Clocks

At this very moment there came •- ® y’i-m made it easy for He had secured a German uniform
to Mr. Holmes a letter from a ship- that Ki£^d®rsd £n Aden, and luckily, it had a map in 
ping company asking for men. $, ca e f r1,9ne o£ thc Pockets of the very dis- 

“1 resolved,” Mr. Holmes told me, i was "‘tle plantatlon whilst trict to which )he was journeying.
“to give him a start on a sailing rn Anrii Z' „„„ And the deadly bombs he carried
ship, and for twelve months I heard anotlierP letter m6^ canie were none others than those which
nothing of him. Then he went which GrZway de^cribes hnw’ " the Huns had >:dden in Aden. The
ashore at Colombo, and was left be- rearherl hi« hjie^e^n • °T,.1ie rlver triP was without mishap, and
hind. No more news came of him It *1* ^^ UttIe eventually after seven days afloat
until November of 1915, when a an(î very (jiffirnit heennse £Puruey- the date palms and minarets And If your Back hint

sSË F:-*2» w *££&•****
VH sf £ï£E^£HE BîHHrEEH=?

to Britain, had been determined to ®®®r'"°ntlng tîlem’,. sh°W'ng the -H'aep your kidneys clean like you
be avenged, and they had swooped uniform under his cloak. They keep your bowels clean, by flushing
down from the north, fifty, liorsé- unquestionably accepted his claims, them with a mild, harmless salts
mçn strong, to destroy his home and and he was conveyed with his which removes the > body’s urinous
carry away his family. By chance gopds . /th®ee were ten terrible waste and stimiuat-ss them to their
the wife and children were .working clocks) mside of the very gates of normal cativity. The function of
at a field at the time, and . were £tle arsenal he sought, some miles the kidneys is to filter the blood In
warned of the danger to flee into - do*n tke rlver- 24 hours they strain from it 600
the wilderness. She sought refuge . Marchmg to the Turkish colonel grains of acid and waste, so we can

, lB..£am|iiar places later; but all her !n charge' he was received with readily understand the vital import-
home was gone—house, pladtation true Oriental courtesy. A few ance of keeping the kidneys active
coffee crop, everything. Another German junior. officers who hung Drink lots of water—you cen’t

. some had to be made, and for aP0ut, enabled him to demonstrate drink too much; also get from any
weeks Walter was nursed there, importance. He remembered pharmacist about foiir ôünces oî Jad
with love and care, by the woman German tastes, and had brought Salts; take a tablespoonful- in a
he had made his most honored wife, strong drinks with him. By night- glass of water before breakfast each
and who loved her husband as few £al1 he was master there. None, he morning for a few days and your
men have ever been loved. knew, would dare disobey certain kidneys will act fins. This fa

But his heart was restless. He directions he gave for the safe- salts is made from the acid of g
wanted to do something more .for .keeping of his additions to the and lemon juice,
England. And -the way was pointed stores. The day had passed pleas- lithia, and has been used for genera-
out as he strolled about one after- antly. His clocks were wound up tlons to clean and stimulate cloggid
noon in Aden. Here he overheard a *hd going beautifully, and the kidneys; also to neutralize the acids
conversation between two German - guard slept off their liquor. He in urine so it no longer is a source
officers, who were disguised as trad- betook himself to Bagdad for an of Irritation, thud fending bladder
ers. They were talking ‘of a great hour or two. . . About midnight weakness. ■ •
arspnal which the Turks had filled the • arsenal blew up with a tre- Jad Saits is inexpensive;
with German munitions near Bagdad, .■ mendou'S roar which shook the hijlire; makes a delightful <
and of plans they had for blowing rip: earth, while flames ascended bun- cent UthiSe-water drink which every-
ships with devilish time-explosives drede df yards. to . Iflumlnate " an one should take "now a-nd then, to

MAIOR NFWTON w VniTMr bidden in Aden. inky sky. He hjsard and felt and keep their kidneys clean and active.
MAJOR NEW i on W. YOUNG, I am dreaming of Britain,’’ he - saw from his Hoat as be tore down Try this, also keep up this- water 

who is .presiding officer to take the .writes at this time “and chafing to he the river. "Alas!" he murmured, drinking, atnl no doubt you will
soldiers vote in Military District No. doing something for my country. “alas for the Faithful who'truated wonder what became of your kidney

j_ I Allah would seem to be giving me _.,a Gerdau,, there be few of trouble and backache.
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STWGARÉE
b r Who is Number One !

Roy Griffin
The Popnlar Singer g

Coming Thursday, Friday, 
and Saturday.

MADGE KENNEDY
in the Big Joyous Photoplay

NEARLY MARRIED
A Super Goldwyn Production

DramaMAIN LINE WEST 
Departure

8.48 a.m.—For Detroit, Port Huron
aSn.—For Londuo, Detroit, Port 

Huron and Chicago.
6110 a.tn—For London, Detroit.- and 

Intermediate stations. 1
j8dS?|oin.—For London, Detroit, Port 
JBuron and intermediate stations.
Btmfn a»dY)hlcago0nd0n’ •Detr°‘t’ P°rt 

7.32 p.m.—For London, Detroit, Port 
Huron and Chicago.

8^6 p.m.—Tor London and Intermediate

Fox Film Comedy
Coming Thursday
CHARLES RAYThe “Only Girl” has come In for 

her share of tribute in prose and 
poetry from time immemoral. In 
song, too, in painting and sculpture 
she has received her share of 
praise, however, never a daintier 
compliment paid to her than that, 
bestowed by Henry Blossom and 
Victor Herbert when they chose 
“The /July Girl” as the title of- the 
brightest musical comedy seen in 
many years and which will be the 
attraction at the Grand Opera 
House, on Saturday, December 8th, 
matinee and night ,

“The Only Girl” , is one of the 
sprlghtliest plays ever written, with 
Mr. Blossom unconventional enough 
to write a breezy and diverting 
story, which concerns the romance 

,of a young librettist and a girl who 
composes the most charming music 
imaginable. The story also involves 
the martial tribulations of the 
librettist’s three palp. Mr. Blossom 
has been congratulated upon the 
witty dialogue he has written, 
which is said to contain a laugh In 
every other line, a smile in the in
tervening ones, with much genuine 
sentiment in many of them. Even 
his illusions to the solemn state of 
marriage have been made funny.

Victor Herbert has contributed à 
wealth of tuneful songs, with “When 
You’re Away,” “Personality,” “Be 
Hippy Boy,” “Here’s to the Land 
We Love,” “Equal Rights,” “When 
Your Ankle Wears a Ball and 
Ghain," being among the nupibérs 
which have much popularity.

An exceptionally clever company 
tocludes Chas. Fulton, Harry P
Hm/^f JerfexTWi,llingham- Charles 
t 7Ï’ EUF- Nagle, Rupert Graves, 
lullene Costa, Raienier Cain, Louise
WAtoa’ TrAlnet,te Berger, Ethel 
Wayne, Katherine Williams, Carla
vine™1” aDd ,many pr®tty show 
tion emPloyed in the produc-

i
!IN

The Son of His 
Father. :S‘ftl<,Re-

x

sue
' _ _

iiM SEATS NOW SELLING 
Boles Drug Storen OPERA I HOUSE 25c, 50c, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50MATINEE AND NIGHTGALT, GUELPH AND NORTH

Gate Pilmeiston 'Æ? aMfn6&K* 

Leave Brantford 8.55 a.m.—For Galt and

OUcIpb, Palmerston and all pointa north.

HRANTFOBD-TILLaONBBBG LINB. 
Leave Brantford 10.35 a.m.—For Tlll- 

sonbprg, Port Dover and SL Thomas.
Leave Brantford G.15 p.m. — For Till- 

semburg, Port Dover and St. Thomas. 
Yrom Sonth — Arrive Brantford 2.45

« A KflO SPECIAL BARGAINoAl .Utt.8 Matinee \: 25c and 50c
The Most Delightful Musical 

Comedy Ever Written

_ -O. T. R. ARRIVALS
WS2t—oSelTe Brantford 2.01 a.

jÿ.i’ÿftLttevïr.'sr ss
«« ttfBi

"„Br5'falo and Goderich 
From West — Arrive Branftord —10.00

a.m.; 8.05 p.m.
W. G. AND B.

From North — Arrive- Brantford—9.08 
a.m.; 12.40 p.m.; 4D0 p.m.; 8.40 p.m.

'
You Loved Her 

Before, You 
Will Love 
Her Again

The Prettiest 

1 Show with the 

| Sweetest Melodi- 
[• ous Music and 

Most Beauti-

i
Arrive Brantford — 9.52 l

Wffl Win Your 
Applause with 

MELODY 
COMEDY 

AND > 
DANCE

r‘■ ^ ' * ■f 1 fl ful Girls Ever 

AssembledT. H. & B. RAILWAY

EFFECTIVE NOVEMBER 18, 1917. 
?" " East bound COME AND GIVE YOUR EARS —— 

A TREAT ~
7*36.A.m. ex. Sun.—For Hamilton and In

termediate points, Welland, Niagara Falls 
Bnffelo ana New York.

,9;47 a.m., Sunday only—For Welland, Ni- 
ae^ra Falls, Buffalo and New York.

"2.42 p.m.—For Hamilton and intermedi
ate points. Toronto, Peterboro, Winnipeg 
and Buffalo.

Westbound
9.47 a.m., except Sunday — For Water

ford and Intermediate points,
Detroit and Chicago.

::4.10-p.m. daily—For Waterford and in-
'^Cl*iennaP?LUt8', St Th°maa’ Cb,ca8°

MEN OF THE NAVY 
SOUND S.| O. S CALL

*■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■! IHSt. Thomas,

■PICTURE 
»R AMINO!Brantford and Hamilton 

Elecrtic Railway
Leave lirantford — 6.35 a.m.; 7.45
f: '9.00 am.: 10.00 a.m.; 11.00 a.m.;

L00 p.m.; 200 p.m.; 8,00 p.m.;

p^v s Pp:S:i 
^Leave Brantford 3.55 p.m.—For Galt,

We have just received a good stock of stand-up 
Photo frames in extra fine wood; also many new 

designs in moulding..
Why not place your orders for frames now? It 
costs no more and you are sure of good work.

See our line of mouldings on the Second Floor.

ii
i
ito i
I

L. E. and N. Railway -
Effective November 11th. 1917. 

SOUTH BOUND
„ Kitchener 8.05, 10.05 a.m. 12.03,

.StM, 4.05. 6.05, 8.05 p.m.
Leave Héspeler 8.10, 10.10 a.m., 12.10, 2.10, 

4.10, 6.19. 8.10 p.m.
. o^laT.e,„Pr;a„to»n „ I?' AÎ0' 8-33' 10-33 a-™-
12.33, 2.33. 4.33, 6.33, 8.33 p.m.
.„^Save Ga,t- Mal" 8treat- 7 00- T:l8. 8;»LOefS a.m., 12.30, 12.55, 2.55, 4.55, 0.55, 9.10

:Leave Glenmorria 7.16, 7.33, 0 12, 11.12 
a.m, 12.55. 112. 3.12, 6.12, 7.12, n.27 pm.

Leave Brantford 7.50, 8.20, 9.45, 11.45 
a.*., 1.33? 1.45, 3.45, 5.45. 7.46, 10.10 p.m.

Leaye Mt- Htettant 8.02. 8.32. 9.58. 11.58 
a.m., 1.46 1.58, 358, 5.58, 7.58. 10.22 p.m.

S'21' 8-°2- 10-18 a m-.12.18, 2.06. ïuSL-4.18, 6.18, 8.18, 10.42 p.m.
O jSSZIlWPS?6 A8^4’ Aÿ. 1°L31 a.m., 12.31, 
2.28, 2.31, 4.31, 6^1, 8.81. 10.o5 p.m.

Arrive Port Dover 8.50, 9.30, 10.50 a.m., 
12.50, 2.40, 2.50, 4.50. 6.50. 8.50, 11.10 p.m.

NORTH BOUND
Leave Port Dover 6.45, 8.55, 9.45, 10.55 

a.m., 12.£g, 2.55, 4.10, 4.55, 6.55, 8.55 p.m.
Leave Slmeoe 7.00, 9.12, 10.03, 11.12 a.m., 

1.12, 3.12, 4.31, 5.12, 7.12, 9.12 p.m.
Leave Waterford 7.13, 9.26, 10.18, 11.26 

a.m., 1.26, 3.26, 4,45, 5.25, 7.26, 9.26 p.m.
Leave Mt. Pleasant 7.32, 9 40, 10.38, 11.46

а. m.1-1.46, 3.46, 5.06, 5.46, 7.40, 9.46 p.m.a£7MSeEl/& l-t rfp^58

vàrizFrriXVik til- sff pa.^.- 
«ysMRS SS" 11; iâ8 SSs 

am-13°- 33°-
Arrive Hespeler 9.55, 11.55,

б. 55, 6.48, 7.55 9.55 p.m.
^ 10 03 a m-. 12.03, 2.03,
*i^Notee—î^o âùnday service on G-, P. and 
B By., Galt and north.

Sunday service on L. B. and N. same

South 8.20 a.m. and 1.33 p.m.; and to and i 
from Concession Street, Galt, only.

ifw^ v®ry inlportant function 
support hf IaiaeE8xUceiirncyhthe Duke

SSUSW.»
toige funds for the relief of the British a„d Canadian Éailor/ and 
their dependents, many of whom are 
£ d£je, deceeaity- Millions are being

;SSX*,rSeo' ***-

STEDMAN’S BOOKSTORE
LIMITED

"BELL PHONE 569. 160 Colborhe Street

«T.i v«-------- a " -

the

-fL

a class, the men of the Navy are the day last with friends here.
I Mr. and Mrs. C. Dean motored ami 

In spent Sunday at the home of his 
brother, Mr. A. Dean,. Hawtrey .

Mrs. Wm. Shelllngton spent part 
of last wjjek in Brantford at the home 
of her mother, Mrs. W. Dean who 
is ill.

poorest paid in the world, and their 
service calls for great sacrifice, 
many known cases their families are 
suffering great hardships.

To 'help these worthy cases, the 
Navy. League is holding a Sailors’ 
Day throughout Canadas on Decem
ber 8th. A considerable portion 
the pqolpeeds will go to Canadian 
sailors and their dependents, the 
Leagüe administering the fund in
stead of sending it all across 
the cage last year,
Navy-League. The need for relief is 
urgent; | and the league officials are 
hoping for a.very generous response.

««Mis of
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Jackson ami 

daught 
guson
motored and spent Sunday here with 
Mr. and Mrs. Jno Terryberry.

Mr. MeMann of Dundas, spent part 
of last yeek here with his stepson. 
Mr. R. Tighe.

Mrs. Rathiburn, is spending 
week with her aunt, Mrs. RadfieUl, 
Brantford.

Mr. and Mrs. P. Carder of New- 
Durham, spent Friday last here, with 
Mr. and, Mrs. John Brown.

Elva, of Burford, Mr. Fer- 
Mrs. Adair of Ingersoll*as was 

to the British

a f
HARLEY

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
■Miss Edna Hartley olf Otterville, 

spent a few days last week here with 
,-Mrs. R. Hartley.

The annual Xmas entertainment 
Will be held on Friday, Dec. 22nd.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Rawtinhamer, 
spent Thursday last at -he home, of 
Mr. 'J. Oies, N

Mrs. David

1.55, -a.m.,

Mr. apd Mrs. Alex McIntyre and 
sons, and Miss Nellie McIntyre ot 
Cathcart, spent Sunday here at the 
home, of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry-

fa
few Durham.
Secord, spfent Wednes- berry.r»

Wcol’s Phesphodias.
i Thé Qrrqt Ennliyh Jiemedv.

*!the s

OmwSlpleMe, eix will erne. **>16 by all 
I or mailed to plain pkg. on receipt ol e^mp^^ii^re^THItWOOa

À

Imous 
rapes 

combined with L ! -A-jlor

:Vi
:ESSi /]

? ti
b.3 cannot

effei-ves-
19 j! ^p 1 ==55==»r=»IRr.f--.-74i .^.5

i HUN HOSPITAL-FORTRESS IN HOLY LAND 
British forces now in the shadow of the Mount of Olives, Palestine, have 

discovered that the German hospital, on the summit is really a fortress con 
taining guns to dominate the surrounding country.« 2, !••z??îisÿiU6È.ï.
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—
T—the country. Everything wasted he Intends to recommend to Con- 

now is little short of criminal. gress later in the session construc-
"So far as I have been able to live and regulatory laws to prevent 

observe, the American people are capital from going into public or 
not sufficiently aroused to- the private enterprises unnecessary for 
necessity of econo flay and of saving the wav^
In this really serious time, not only- It may also become necessary," 
in the life of America, but of the he added, “to concert doted comstruc- 
nations of the world. Up to the tive measures through which essen- 
present there has been a relatively tlal credits may-tie provided for 
smaU denial of pleasures, comforts those industries and enterprises in 
and conveniences on the part of the the. country essential to the et- 

He is drawing up- ficienj, and successful conduct of 
supplies in the war. The subject requires the 

best thought and study. It is re- 
| ceiving the most-earnest considera
tion.

U. S. HAS BORNE FINANCIAL I 
BURDENS OF THE WAR V/tll

——
THIS

FIRST IS ALL YOU NEEDV

TO JOIN THE

2Will Require Over Five Billion Dollars 
For Next Fiscal Year—Secretary 
McAdoo Before Congress on Finan
cial Issues

average citizen, 
on the general store of 
.the country with q^most the 
freedom 'as before America
into the war. This cannot continue Take three
without serious hurt .to the nation »Ke th^-ee
and to the world. The great finan- th ”oumge and
cial operations of the Government the nation aro so 
cannot be carried forward success- America s success ip the war Is be-
'fully unless the people of the yopd question if they are properly
United States économisé in every organized and intelligently used. The
possible direction, save their money economic and financial condition of
and lend it to the Government." lAhe country was never so strong and 

“It is easy to visualize the course Americas spirit was never more 
In order to allow for a balance j- dollar saved from waste and aroused to the importance and neces. 

in the general fund of about $500,- invested in Government bonds: sity of going forward, resolutely and 
000,000 next June 30, Congress must pirst £t goes £o the Government as regardless of sacrifice, to the ac-
authorize raising of about $6,6*0,- a ,oan f°r the war; second, it is ex- complishment of the great task to
000,000 additional funds. This fig- nen(iA(i hv the Government for food* which God has called us. 
ure, together with the $.3*666’00^’' clothing and ammunition which go ,Th® Federal Reserve System re- 
000 of authorized but unissued Lib- rtlrpetlv to a «allant soldier or sailor ceived Secretary McAdoo's enthu- erty Bonds and $663,000,000 esti- ^^Vghting strength is kept up Mastic praise for its part in the war 
mated receipts from war savings,' whose body is kept financing program. He pleaded formake the $9,969,000,000 which Mr “yar^ by the clothing and wh^e further strengthening of the reserve 

For' the next fiscal year, ending McAdoo believes Americans must ^ £ hn b the ammunition, system by the entrance of state
June 30. 1919, the estimated ex- loan the government between now ^ ^ nQt been expended in the banks and trust companies, 
ress of disbursements over receipts and June 30, 1918. U purchase of needless food and cloth- 'Intelligent men all over
is $7,627,973,980. For the next fiscal /ear, ending P home and is country,” he said, are beginning.to

Huge war expenses and loans to June 30, 1919, tb.e Secretary esti- therefore released for th’e use of realize that the financial power of 
America’s allies at the rate of a half 'mated receipts at . to,l76>000',000,', - it is saved wealth to the the United States should be stren-
lillion dollars à month have made and disbursements at $12 804,034 - wold,e. n m saved wealth w^tne tQ ^ utmoRt limlt i£ we
:hcse estimates many times larger 440, exclusive a£ alli^ loans. f hi Govoernment at interest with are to meet successfully the tremen- 
hail any ever presented in a secret- makes a $7,627,000,000 excess of benefit to himself and to dons strain upon our resources oc-

:,rv of the Treasury's annual report, dfobursements If tbe presen rate resultteg benefit to himself and to by QUr own part ;n the
(> ' 'he $12,316,000,000 estimated of loans to allies is continued in the denounced pur-" and by the credits which it is 'assen-
ovilinary expenditures for the year l-jlSr19 fiscal year, • chasers of Libertv Bonds who sell tial that we should extend to the
« r jwwa’-'Era F

f°r the ^edy"xp!r„r^at?ng .thedbond “It is by actually tending mote, be^equal to ^^emands^in^rge 

tonncnV hurdennsi0Of the wTweU ‘"Thuf it’2°'deficit is to be met by ly VonZTTiT "stefün^Thê "ip, which

-,a vs Secretary McAdoo owing to bonds, $14 000,000,000 worth must load to some one else," he said, ^ ^ Jh m come
Zfh„ business conditions and the be floated between July 1, 1918 and “that the citizen really helps in this financial n , 1h:;«eï“! tte§Jifi- -Tune 30, 1919, in addition to receipts great time " He added however, urn

,) Tfpserve Rvstem In the futirre from war savings. that he did not mean to discourage financial povers ui >•“*’ •
however. increasingly greater habits “While these figures represent the legitimate trading in Government der °ne b^unTer thl^present ar-
„f economy must be developed by fji- situation as it appears today the securities. -nvofving as it does 49
dividuals and business institutions. Secretary *ays “it should be borne ,Mr. McAdoo expressed the hope raugement fnvolving as^ Hdoes 
ill' Secretary declares, and “business in mind that the exigencies of the that additional Junds to be raised separate banking Y states In
;:s usual" cannot be adopted as the future may cause changes, partichl- durjng the balance of the year be ?g «Mstem we have the one

Hiding principle of the war. PeopljearlY with regard to the estimates bond issues rather thaiTBy taxa- the federalsystem e ov.
must save and invest in government (for the War and Navy Department tion, saying: cohesive and
-■ ii cities to avoid postponing vie- The estimates on which t e “It is my earnest conviction that ganization in t navo

bases his, figures are made <bY the general economy of the country tion the federal system we nave 
With this Admonition Mr.' McAdoo the various x government I should be permitted to readjust it- *8 systems, aut o i » b « *b 

proceeds to cite the enormous figures iteents. , ,_nm self to the new revenue laws before istered under the la “
■ f government receipts and expend!- Jhe outstanding fact appare t consideration should be given to states of the union. „ , will
"ires which are the fruit ot war these stupendous figu es .s tt the imposition of additional tax ™us element a

■nds cost o£ the war to the American „ be proven so when tiro test oi a ... , , _ ...
,.! ; , , ... .. neon le including allied loans for Dll™cns- .n„nnn<-,lhilitv and nbed comes, state banks of the United States will
l o.al estimated receipts for the thg '0 years endjng june 30, 1919 0£ the possibility that Interest g^®atmn„.P heJ prepared, tor a larger see this question In its proper light

muent fiscal year are $12,o80,732,- . ^ j at-least $36,000,000,000. rates on future Liberty Bond issues We _£ international demand They have been joining tli'3 federal
I, c^urv HfVJune 30aoafn$C! 066 983 To the great task facing the conn-' might be raised, the Secretary said: ^“U0Ur ïesourœs“in the future reserve system recenUy in greater

■ ( i m'kes a total Pf $13'647 ne’- try, Secretary McAdoo calls the peo- » If a^ situation should develop up°n ^ be£ore i„ the past. Self- numbers than ever before, but pro-
1 “Most of the receipts * or " $ 8 ’- pto with these words: ^re the Government could not sh0uld compel every gress should now be even more

dSB.OOO 00 0, °„lre^ from sate of bolds I “What is of superlative^ import- «Up Qand partly tax ex- ^ bank in the country to rapid. The federal reserve law is
ancl war savings certificates* ordin-1 ànce in the readjustment that must empt bonds upon a 4 per cent. membership in the federal re- now so liberal to stat'd banks that
arv receipts are $3,886 000.000, take^place is that our people shall basis, it would, I believ^, become system. But in addition to they get nothing but advantages by
largely from war taxes; and’the Pan-j be impressed with the necessity^ of ^eS8^T.t^p Sw?flidnon°nS1<Tnr iv that in this grave thtie of national joining the system, whiie 'they are 
nma Canal income is ^7,000,000. • economizing in the consumption of flier revenue legislation In my patriotlsta shofild combine | bound to suffer serious disadvan-

y Ordinary disbursements are esti- ! articles of clothing, food and fuel, judgment an increase in the rate of p jth ’self-interest to matte them take I tages, especially in time of fast and 
A a ted at $12,316,295,-223; loans to and ot every other thing which con- interest of such bonds would be ex- course u trial, it they remain outside. v
f llies ill the year at $6,115,000,000; stitutes a drain upon the available tremely unwise and hurtful. 1 , mÿ 'éarSést"lfdpê' that1 Hie | The Secretary disclosed that neu-
[public debt disbursements at $321,- suppties, materials, and resources of | Secretary McAdoo disclosed that., *

same
came

resources of 
abundant that

v â

PAYMENT
stesssfA jrSis&M ss»z=

Club price When you own a WHITE you have the best machine money can buy any- 
where. ________

000,000; and Panama Canal expen- 
-_y_, $29,599,000; making total esti
mated1 disbursements $18,775,919,- 
955.

Washington, December 5—Con
gress was informed by Secretary Mc
Adoo in his annual report submitted 
to-day that $5,128,20s,793 must be 
provided in addition to funds from 
taxes and bond issues already author
ized in order to make estimated re
ceipts for the fiscal year 
June 30, 1918 equal disbursements. 
If this deficit is met by a new issue 
of bonds, the total amount of securi
ties to be issued in the next seven 
months is estimated at $9,969,433,- 
850.

Progressive Sewing Machine Clnhses

ending

“Table of Payments"THIS
is not a sale of any particular style selected for the purpose or 
of old or shop worn stock. Every machine is equipped with all 

, the latest improvements which over fifty .years manufacturing 
experience have provided. The White has come to the front 
as Canada’s finest Sewing Machine.

9th Mvm't 19th p'rti’r 29th p’m't
75c $1.10 $1.40

Ibthp'nVl 20th p'ttt't
till! First

P»y-^ 30th p'm'l
$1.10 $140

ï!3o'25c. 11 21st p*ih*t4 $1.20
2nd p'm'l 12A^^i't ^m't 32nd p'm'k 

3rd paym't 13th p'm’l 2 3rd p’m'l 33rd p'm'l
25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

Remember,
Only a limited* number 
will be sold on this Club 
Plan. Opportunities to 
buy the White on so lib
eral a plan are seldom 
offered. If you join this 
Club you*will never re
gret it.

YOU CAN SAVE $1.40war

lOc 4th paym't 14th p’m't 24th p'm'l 34th p'm'l
25c $1.00 $1.20 $1.50

ith^'. 15tlt pAtVt 25th p'm't )5th p'tn'T
►

Special Premium Discount 
on each Final Payment 
you make before it’s due.

$1.00 $1.30 $1.50
16th p'm'l 26th p'm't*bjfôT 36th ni

$1.30$1.00
7thjMym'llf j|h p'm't

50c $1.10
$

27tWpVl

By taking advantage 
of this special feature 

reduce the cost

$1
Sih^yrn’1 19th p'm'l

$1.10
you can 
of machine still lower.

S. t. REM) & SK11D. SEW WHILE 
YOU PAY

PAYMENTS 
ARE SMALL

129 COLBORNE STREET.

“the exportation of gold* has not 
been permitted except in those cases 
in which unusual circumstances have 
seemed to justify the issue of licec- 

tor its export. Th'e department 
has not, however, rested content 
with a negative policy of prohibition, 
but has initiated a series of negotia
tions, having for its purpose the sub, 

of arrangements which,

tral countries have entered cordially 
upon negotiations looking to stabil
izing foreign exchange rates with
out shipping from the United States 
the gold which has been accumulated 
here in ,thd laST-few ye»rs. At the 
time he prepared his report, none of 
tire negotiations had 
pleted.

Under the government’s system ot 
forbidding gold exports.except unter 
license by the Federal Reserve 
Board, Secretary McAdoo explained, |

ses

! been com.
$

stitution
while holding the necessity for largo

Continued on Page Ten v
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PICK OUT YOUR XMAS GIFTS Q TISUST!U
I

Ji
>v:

$100 Victory Bond
•r

« /i

ELECTRIC GIFT risÈ - •t

win a
r

V

*. Make it an
FATHER

XL

*

BRO THER ANYONE3L <__

SISTERMOTHER.i rIP” - *$L'W vV ¥\\¥1 ¥: ;/ ¥h

.F ELECTRIC i rELECTRIC t ?
Portable Lamp 
Curling Tong Heater 
Flashlight 
Small Iron 
Vibrator
Violet Ray Machine 
Bedroom Heater 
Water Heater

ELECTRIC *
Portable Lamp ...'a L i « 
Heating Pad , t * n 
Vacuum Cleaner 
Washing Machine 
Range 
Toaster 
Iron

- Grill Stove 
Peculator

Any Electric Gift

will be appreciàted
/

long after Christ- 

is forgotten

ELECTRIC v
Portable Lamp 
Shaving Mirror 
Flashlight 
Immerson Heater 
Heating Pad 
Violet Ray Machine 
Vibrator 
Auto Heater 
Bedroom Heater

Flashlight 
Portable Lamp 
Bedroom Fixture 
Violet Ray Machine

, i ; •<

!.. k

$100 Bond* 
FREE !

» ei 5-
-r i Vibrator- 

Shaving Mirror * 4 
Water Heater *

‘ Smoking Set ;

■III * - I

mas
' F'7 '«toxr

i
r

'The Telephone City Electric 
Club, of which we are mem
bers, have purchased a" $100,00 
Victory Bond and will give it 
away freë to the holder of the 
lucky ticket.

These tickets wiU he given 
with every $5.00 cash purchase 
of Electrical goods between 
Dec. 1 and Dec. 25th,

The tickets can only be se
cured from members of the 
Club vzho are bona fide Elec
trical dealers. ,

X
I !

$1.00 will hold any article until Christmas
Come in NOW and make your choice

on’t Buy Tras
Y I *ve ooi41

irn********  ̂ ■ A "•*

It ijnot ;rT.ryt.buy ^ ^
* tttnômot°Knd tor Electrical good? and the chdrtage of metal. »u8 to oblain eoodS °n sh0rt n0tiCe' -

- we therefore urge you to shop eartf. Simply come in and have, your gifts laid aside for Christmas. . .

-I

* - /f Watch the 
Newspa pers and 

Mahe it an 
ELECTRIC GIFT

>r:“THE BLUE FRONT STORE

COWANS\

81 COLBORNE STREET
Everything Plumbing and Electric
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'I HOLY LAND
lunt of Olives, Palestine, have
mmit is really a fortress con-
:ry.

;

i
{

■ m

ANT THEATRE
he Home of Features

" IWM. S. HART
First Appearance to g 

it Patrons in a Gripping 5 
Western Drama § 4

he Narrow Trail 1
fizpah Selbini & *

Company I
Sensational Novelty^

1The Sea Crawler
3itl Episode

7ho is Number One 5
IRoy Griffin

The Popular Singer
ling Thursday, Friday, 

and Saturday.

=

DGE KENNEDY i
tlie Big Joyous Photoplay I
IE A RL Y MARRIED
Super G old wy it Ih-oduction Ï

:ats now selling
Boles Drug Store

50c, 75c, $100 and 
Boxes $1.50

SPECIAL BARGAIN

iee : 25c and 50c
1 Musical 
/ ritten

i \
The Prettiest 

Show with the 

Sweetest Melodi

ous Music and 

Most Beauti

ful Girls Ever 

Assembled

: jY
/kV

R EARS

RE
NG!

1 stock of stand-up 
pod; also many new 
ding.
pr frames now? It 
re of good work. I

L
the Second Floor.

OKSTORE
Colborne Street

(
Bt with friends here, 
and Mrs. C. Dean motored and 
Sunday at the home of his 
r, Mr. A. Dean, Hawtrey .

Wm. Shellington spent part 
kvqek in Brantford at the home | 

mother, Mrs. W. Dean who

and Mrs. Wm. Jackson and 
1er. Elva. of Burford, Mr. Fer- 
aWl Mrs. Adair of Ingersoll 
d and spent Sunday here with 
u Mrs. Jno Terryberry. 
McMann of Dundas, spent part 
[ week here with his stepson,

Tighe.
Rathburn. is spending 

with her aunt, Mrs. Radfield,

' V
a

ird.

and Mrs. P. Carder of New 
lb, spent Friday last here, with 
ltd, Mrs. John Brown.

and Mrs. Alex McIntyre and 
and Miss Nellie McIntyre of 
rt, spent Sunday here at the 
|o : Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Terry-

id

I .V.

!

—

■S
wm

r

/

I
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Pa’s presence is negligible to flu? eye: -*By Wellington
rw-j- *

THAT §ON.W-LAW OF PA’S

TEN THE COURIER, BRANTFORD, CANADA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 5,1917.

K WITH DUTY WHILE THE FIRE SPREADS
-*■ 4 - -Z— t'S*—--------- >k,'W' _ ■HI

,JACK HENDRICKS MAY 
LEAD ST. LOUIS CARDS T AX I CABS

| and Touring Cars

l
pjr

£ ;.L : j^svManager of Indian,,»!* ISCWf* *f ‘“s’’
American Association out-st. Louis way the sharps have

, „ _ it that Robert Lee Hedges, former
Club tOl* Years to (net owner of th® Browns, is campalgn-

d;~ t is ‘ it, ihg to take over the majority stock
Dig Deague Dei in interests if the purchase may be ef

fected at a ptice. reasonable for these 
unsettled .times. Ip. case Hedges 
should bdy, the fact would not nec
essarily disturb Rickey’s present of
fice. For the time, at least, Rickey, 
who is a - bosom friend of Hedges, 
would continue to act as president. 
Such a change. In ownership would 
not likely ■effect any plans Rickey 
'has made toward securing â new 
maiiager.

Bpt the somewhat unsettled state 
of Cardinal finances may have far 
reaching effects in other directions. 
National League business in St. 
Louis last year, it is said, was,not 
of the best. Certain obligations Were 
pledged when tire army of stock
holders took over the Britton in
terests. The money td meet these 
obligations .did not come .in at the 
gate. The cut, as smart baseball 
people see it, lies in the sale of cer
tain Cardinal stars.

ag-
9

go to lieep,” begged lijtle Hess.
Oradma dre'W h'ar rocker up beside 

the bed afld Wlfted her glasses and 
told this story. ? ,

wt!HAN DMA'
Tell toe a stt %

r
; Si For City and Country

TRY
HUNT & COLTER 1

156 DALHOUS1E STREET

!S ' 1 I>.- x ■<M*.
(By W. J. MacBeth. .

Jack Hendricks, who has t>roven 
himself one of the most capable min
or league managers, is likely to get 
his chance in the big show, after all.
That this clever pilot from the sticks 
is quite Vkely to be put in dharge bf 
the St. Louis Cardinal fortunes be
fore the opening of the 1918 cam
paign was strongly intimated by 
President John K. Tener, of the Na
tional League. Mr. Tener did not 
say that Hendricks would succeed 
to the vacancy caused by the trans
fer of Miller Huggins’ allegiance to 
the Yankees, but he would npt deny 
that Hendrick's had a much bétter 
chance than any other man of his 
acquaintance to land the job.

"The National League,” said Mr 
Tener, ‘‘would welcome Hendricks.
He has proven his worth in the 
minor leagues. Men who are able 
to show striking results in the 
•bushes’ invariably produce when Gigantic Deal Pending,
called to move verdant fields. Charles Weeghman; of the Cubs,

Believes McGill Willing. announced some time ago that he
T do not believe the Indianapol s llad ,,ffected one of the most gigantic 

club, of the American Assoc,aUoh, | deals of recent baseball hi8tory. At 
will s and in the way of Mr Hen- the time it ^|g intlmeted that lie 
dricks’ advancement if Branch had laid the wires for Shortstop Rog- 
Rickey is so seiious about landing erg Hornsby and Catcher Snvder, of 
this manager as appeared to be the the Cardinals It was intimated fuV- 
cas'e some little time ago. The op- tber tba't Herzog, of ' the Giants, 
portunlty for such advancement might figure some way in a three- 
comes but seldom. I am not speak- cornered switch bf National League 
ing officially, of course, but I houc 
that it will be possible for the St.
Louis Club to effect its original plan 
and make Mr. Hendricks one of our 
family.”

r \ / n
BEIT in FairylandOnce upon fu time

there lived an ?old than. The Fairies 
had found him wandering among the 
clouds one day and had taken him to 
Fairyland with them.

Fairy Queen had never seen an 
? Earth Being before, so she asked his 

name and where he came from.
“I hâve no name. My home is in 

thé great world below,” replied the 
old man. “my peoplfe are restless and 
uhhanpy because they have no light 
and I have come In search of help.”

The Fairies thought this very 
stralige, so they sailed down to earth.
The old man had spoken truly and 
the- planned to help him all' they 
eould.

"‘Gather all the, iron, the copper 
find the silver you can find apd brlpg 
it to me,’ ’the old man begged.

When ttie Fairies did as he asked 
them to. Uie old man out the metals 
into a big kettle apd placed them 
over a fairy fire nptil they melted 
and rap together. This he made into 
p golden ball and hung it up yi the 
sky. so it» rays shot dowp ppon the 
earth below.

“This will make my people hanpy, 
for it shall be their sun.”, laughed 
the old man, and he decided to go. 
back to earth and see if they really 
were hpppy.

So one day a band of Fairies sail-, 
ed with hjm to the meadows, but the 
Earth Beings were still restless.

“If the Fairies ban give us light 
by day, why can’t they lighten our 
nights?” complained the Earth Be
ings.

So the old pian returned once more 
to Fairyland. ‘

“They want mpre,” he laughed.
“I can help yop,” replied Fairy 

9ueen, “if ypu are willipg to give up 
your life with the Earth Beings and 
live always with us.”

The old paan thought about this 
a short time, hut he agreed.

then Fpiry Queen told him he 
must turp the gulden ball until the 
sparks flew Into the air.

The old man took his place at the 
golden ball and turned and turned t
and'fastened6 their'points0™!^^,6 the ft.....0 (JAQ DflDlUC to'mUeot^a iMfliSiUPendOUs
fairy cloud curtains and shed their it ,) tlAlI III til tfl current^.490,000,000 dunng
tiny rays down upon the earth, these V» V* •*"(/ UUlVIlL Dli^,int 7m»11y anLls
the old man called stars. But still ----------- i larfly, Yith te
the Earth Beings weren’t happy. Continued from Page Nine and la££er advfsore b'ISlIless

dH?"-" iEB 2SS“
sky. Fairy Queen gave it to the “^«tiations were not disclosed, it is rhl Inter^aUoMl H?=h Comml= 
Fairies and they hung it among the understopd Uiey relate to invest- si0n Secretary 6Mdoô saîd ht 
darkébt Jouds. ap<.the oldXa'/call- ^^^L^to^esfricton^oMm eSlnT wtfTn Sareang$

* *• ‘ ' ports from neutrals ' The 'Secretary- eeqpomié .financial transactions

Sbi.Sii;is»a,. »<■». ** “ i‘ -
sun, the moon and the stars. . Braising tne policies of the farm The Public Health Service

“Who was the olij maî*?” Grand- xtv sïsîfmi Sebretgry McAdoo said Coast Guard, branches of the ' 
ma?” asked Bess drowsily. sbme method must be devised for dis- ury Department, have turned their

“Old Father Time,” replied Grand- of farm ,lo^n bo°da *s 8o0n f8 attention largely to assisting the

5,. SF ssSs-r
“What ar- beautiful man he must that, thé limit of $10,060 imposed by 

have bead to give up hie life to help law upon loans to any offs individual 
——” Besses voice trailed off into a should be increased to $25,006.” 
whisper. Grandma turned out the Up to one week ago credits ex- 
light. Bess was sound asleep. tppd?d to allied governments am

ounted to $3,883,900,000. The lat
est loans have been at '4 1-4 per 
cent, but Secretary McAdoo. oxpUin- 

•ed that “this rate in tur% will be 
further increased in case there 
should be higher rates of interest 
paid by tj|e United States during the. 
continuance of the war for the 
moneys that it may invest in ÿjp, 
purchase of foreign obligations.”

Both Liberty Loans this year, ono 
aggregating $2,000,000,000, and the 
other $3,808,000,000, have been 
facilitated said the Secretary, by is
suance of short time certificates in 
advance of the loans. The bond fin
ancing also was aided by the desig
nation Of 1903 national and 15*43 
state banks to receive deposits on 
account of their subscriptions with
out the necessity of'making applica
tions and being designated each time ,
they Subscribp to certincates and ‘8$t
bonds and desire to pay for them byf* 
crédit,

The humanitarian benefit. qf the 
soldiers - and sailors’ insurance sys
tem was praised by the Secretary,
1 Thé Internal Revenue Bureau, Mr.

,

■Bell Phones—15,40. Ma Ain e—45. “We meet all trains.”3,
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SU THE ELAND’S>v

Xmas Shopping 
is Now On!

s>
i

L-:, .1■am»» ta

THE SMALL PARTIES: "Stop, Stop! It is uncoaslibitioiiti 
" te use the hose. W6 must have a referendum and talk 

. tiie matter over before fighting the flames.

Electric Reading Lamps—Mahogany Trays— 
Beautiful Cut Glass—Smokers' Sets—Brass 
Jardinieres—Boxed Note Papers—Ivory Man
icure Pieces—Leather Travelling Cases—Club 
Bags—Fountain Pens—Latest Books—Mesh 
Bags—Sterling Photo Frames—Dolls and Doll 
Buggies—Silver Plate Novelties—Desk Blotter 
Sets and many other lines suitable for Xmas

£

rrrr

Sim
mplaying material.* Chicago and New 

York both have plenty of the money 
which St. Louis appears to lack at 
the moment of writing.

f: <”r

ca S:-!The present case of Jack Hen
dricks is somewhat embarrassing.
The cause of some sort of misunder
standing with his present employers 
he lost out temporarily for the job 
vacated by Miller Huggins. Branch
Rickey, president of the Cardinals, WANT KITS
opened negotiations with Hendricks, 125th Canadian Infantry Battalion 
apparently firm in the belief that Witley.'Surrey, Nov. 12, 1917.’
Jack was free to talk terms. Hen- to The Brantford- Courier, 
dricks, indeed, had assured Rickey Brantford, Ont., Canada, 
that Ire was free to talk terms. Gentlemen,—I have had several

Dealing Weeks Ago. applications from men who have been
Rickey on this assurance—with- returned to Brantford, for their Kits 

out first consulting President James which were sent to store in London 
•McGill, of the Indianapolis Club— - when they proceeded to France, 
bulletined an announceirient of the Would you mind putting in a no
engagement of Hendricks during the tice in your paper, asking any of the 
ecent meeting of the National As- 125th Battalion men who turned in 

sociation in Louisville, Ky. Kits and have not since received
McGill promptly repudiated this them, to let you have their names,

move. He declared that he had not initials apd regimental numbers, 
given constant to Hendricks to nego- and if you will hand these over t.> 
tiate for his services without recom- Colonel Howard of 38th Dufferin 
pense to the Indianapolis Club which Rifles so that he can send in the 
h'sld the manager through reserve whole list at once, I will eideavur
clause of contract. McGill askîd of to have their kits located and ship-
St. Louis the sum of $15,000 forfped home to them.

Thanking you, I remain,
.... yours truly,
M. E. B. CUTCLIFFE,

................................. Lieut'.-Upl:, *
O.C. 125th C’d’n Inf. Battn.
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tiiirooNmo The Editor 
of The Courier y. - .. .-YEBROWS. :v' -v F-: .ÿ .;v:;:

Don’t you love eyebrows? iojmfe^rghsion of> a face. You ' sottiethties 
pgppie specialize on months, al$i#ré a, face with a peculiarly appeal- 
notice a beautiful of an unbeailtiful rng expression. Analyze ft, and nine 
mouth, and can always tell ypu what times out of ten you will find It is 
kind of teeth a new acquaintance the sweep of the eyebrow. Reavy 
has; others (the largest class I eyebrows sometimes gives the effect 
believe) are sensitive to beautful of temper, plwâys of strength of 
eyes, and ban remember what kind character, j don’t lffce them myself, 
and color of eyes all their friends Nor do 1 like -eyebrows that just 
have. The -connoisseur in noses is barely arch from one side of the eye 
rare, doubtless because beautiful tp the other. The brows I loVe -the 
noses themselves are also excessive- best are daft in color but rather 
ly .rare. My own specialty is eye- delicately penciled, long, and with 
brows—with eye- lashes and eye lids an upward sweep that suggests a 
as a side liye. bird’s wing.

It seems to me there is as much 
character and distinctiveness in eye
brows as in any feature in the face.

A would-have-been pretty face is 
often entirely spoiled by too heavy 
or too light and characterless eye
brows, and scanty or sandy, lashes.

How we Love to Look Foreign 
And an otherwise commonplace 

face is often rendered attractive or 
piquant by distinctive eyebrows.
There is, for instance, the peculiar 
sweep- of* eyebrow that gives -g'Jap* 
anesey effect to the face. By the 
way how it delights people to tell

•las. L Sutherlanda

BOOKSELLER & STATIONER
v - - ry

*!;

—
J

the
White Rids with Blue Veins 

For a perfectly accoutred eye’there 
should also be not only good lashes 
( personally I prefer short, thick 
ones to the long lashes so much ex
tolled in fiction) but a good fringe 
on the lowin' lid and beautiful white 
lids with Blue veins. This last is 
a subtle eherm which, if I were a 

’man," ‘wovStT àt’tract* me as much 
as any other charm of face or fig- 
Ubè iW ff wo&dn:"' r * - *v' * " * ‘ * •

Jane Cowl has yery lovely eye
brows, also Valeska Suratt. Anita

accom-
guid-

men

i C1!S-

the transfer of contract rights. This 
amount Rickey-refused to pay, and 
at the time it seemed Branch would 
have to look *él»êWhers for * a -man
ager. Mr. Terner’s remarks of io- 
daf, however, infer that the case is a 
long way from leaving Hendricks in 
liis present embarrassing position.

St. Louis Finances Shaky 
From all accounts the fate of Hen

dricks, at least, is more definite 
than that of the St. Louis National 
League Club. Rickey, as president, is 
one of a great number of small 
stockholders. There are more thdn 
450 stockholders of the Cardinals. 
There are few financiers among the 
lot. # There is not the usual fipanciql

,, -- r __ . , „f t . T muup , rm-r-___
them they look foreign. Tell a girl I Stewart’s are short, but the shape 
there is a touch of the Japanese or ja good. Marie Dtiro’s are peculiar- 
the French or the Russian about her iy lovely, 
and she will be your friend for life.
I Suppose^ this^ is on ^the same^ prin- open your eyes -to,lthe more you

joy the use of those eyes. Why not 
add eyebrows to your present list.

TOYS
that will appeal to the children jand 
your purse, at J W. Burgess, <44 
Golborne Street.

and
The mbre beautiful things you Treas-

en-
, , „ , . cinal that a woman loves to buy a

The boys at the front are suit that is “an individual model.”
busy. Vote for Coçkshutt Ï' » S
and help keep the munition rest and yet different, 
factories busy to help them.

in re-

■E.Xtiad^NCB <>F SERVICE.
For the last two years the Cana

dian Pacific ^Railway, in. connection 
with the Pacific steamers of thei 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services,
has carried a very large pr^ortign ^ YBARS <MjD*
of thé passengers from the United Tékio, Dec. 5—Rice grown directly 
States to Russia, and as these pas- from seed graihs one thousand years 
sengçrs have included a great many old will be served the Emperop of American railroad men, who" have J*» the autumn
been surprised at the excellence of ™a”'?e\vres f. t,he Ja,lane,s<T, ar™y 
the service, a remarkable volume of ^cfenf rice grains6 were8 found ^n* 
trade is develop^ greatly to the f woodep îmage of Va(sravanà 
benefit of Canada itself. Among a little Buddhist t envole in thé these passengers was the Ameriqan, ™„a^e 0“ twa^' "
Railway Advisory Commission, con Vaisravana is the god olf wealth, 
sistrng of _ the. leading railway ex- and b[g ,mage had become so old 
perts of the United States, Wtl.Q ag to,need repairing. In the course
travelled from Chicago to Van? 0f doing this there was found in-
couver, and. thence to Yokohama Laide the image a flaxen bag contain- 
vla the Empress of Asia. Mr. ihg the seed and a paper, with the 
Henry Miller, .vice-chairman of this, following instruction iq ancient 
ljighly important commission, has Chinese chareters: 
written Vice-President ‘Jî. M. Bos- “This image has been carved for 
worth a letter of deep appreciation, the peace of the world. If any one 
in which, after referring to many of a later generation open it, he
individual courtesies along the should ' put in new see£.” From the
yonte, he remarks: “You have goo$. artistic style of the carving and the 
reason to be proud of your organisa- traditions relating td the image, it 
tion and service, and we take this was estimated that the seeds were 
method of thanking you heartily 1,000 years old. They were planted 
for your kindness and courtesy.” .and yjèlded a good crop.

entire wheat grain—not the 
fohite floür center — but 
evefy particle of gluten and 
mi^ei-âl sglts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the Bowfels healthy 
§gi4 active. Shredded 
Wheat Bisesiâ is the real 
“wgr bread” because it is 
1QD per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible form. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break- 

and ends with Shredded 
eat Biscuit for supper. 

DeHcious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.
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it The National Smoke”
Eighteen million “Bachelors” sold Annually in CanadaSONS

■ x
3

issBetter class tobacconists will readily 
recommend this brand. A really good 
ciggr for smokers who discriminate.

I

Cheaper bythe Box
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(From Wei 
“Oh, for Go 

and forget mel 
“Ye earn'» ■ 

ing!” cried lia 
took ye in and 4 
back to life aq 
get for it? IJ 
drives me mad] 
kill ye; but ta 
her heart. Y« 
dandy! What 
beats me!”

“What can ] 
despairingly. ] 
Tell me what J 

“Stay here,’J 
this insane chd 
here.”

Ralph shgu 
impossible,” H 
be no good to j 
down the rivel

“Your hearfl 
gustedly. He] 
fists. “Grant] 

He was i-nta 
of Kitty's voia 
hollow where 1 
raft they \vei9 
the trail and d 
on the point. 1 
sulkily.

Presently H 
wide-eyed, can 
the bushes.

“What are j 
demanded to I 

Thus to be I 
his children bn 
ling about the 
head. He gal 
“That’s a nice] 
he cried, puffii 

It had no « 
gentle Kitty ] 
believe you wj 
him to stay I 
flashing eyes. 1

“Well—wed 
thoroughly col 
ing it for you] 

A little cry] 
caped her. 1 
me so!” she a

“Shame you 
“If you want] 
fight for it, n 

“I don’t wa 
‘‘Let him go'J 
the better I’ll 
stand, both of] 
me! I never ] 
as long as I 1 

It was thé! 
that Ralph hd 
was only hum 
wounded. •

“What’s the 
he cried. “I’d 
crook! Why J 
what nobody] 

“Come baej 
Kitty imperio] 

Jim follow» 
whipped. “Gl 
he muttered. 1 
she wants!” | 

• Ralph retie 
a savage zed 
ful of the pal 

It was an] 
there was nd 
therefore no] 
The only thii 
soon as he d 
in thy ends ] 
cutting two I 
and fastened] 
gether with 1 

By th-3 tiny 
noon was faa 
his craft on# 
pulling it up] 
auger and thl 
shaclr. T !

“Will you] 
and a blankq 

“It’s wait# 
kitclren,” wd 
“No dog she 

Ralph swfl 
two men wtj 
stuff was lÿfl 
ammunition-n

n
V
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No smart 
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(From Wednesday's Daily.) and pack-et o£ food. Kitty was not 
“Oh, for God’s sake let me go visible, 

and forget me!” he cried brokenly. “Pay n* what you like,’’ said 
“Ye earn'» to . her sick and i starv- Jim carelessly, 

ing!” cried Jim accusingly; “she “It’s worth fifty dollars,” Ralph 
took ye in and fed ye, and nursed ye said, counting out the money, 
back to life again! What does she “Here’s something else that be
get for it? I found her— Oh. it longs to you," said Jim, holding out 
drives me mad to think on! I could the necklace with a sneer. 
kill ye; but that would only break Ralph pocketed it without com
ber heart. Ye miserable Jack-a- ment. Gathering the slender outfit j 
dandy! What she can see in ye in his arms, he.left the shack. There - 
beats me!” were no good-bys.

“What can I do?” cried Ralph Everything was now clear for his 
despairingly. “It’s not my fault! departure, and as he set foot on thq 
Tell me what to do and I’ll do it!” trail to the river he breathed more 

“Stay here,” said Jim. “Give up freely. He bitterly regretted what 
this insane chase and make good l**d happened ; but, since he could 
here” not mend it, there was relief in put-

Ralph shrugged helplessly. It’s ting it behind him. 
impossible,” he said sullenly. “I’d Down the river was Nahnya! 
be no good to Kitty if my heart was Half-way to the camping-place ire « 
down the river." < stopped and stood fast to listen with

a horrible sinking of the heart. He 
“Your heart!" echoed Jim dis- thought he heard men’s voices ahead 

gustedly. He raised his clinched of him. He thought Iro recognized 
fists. “Grant me patience!”

He was interrupted by the sount) 
of Kitty's voiée calling him. In the 
hollow where Ralph was building his
raft they were invisible both from paused, frantically debating what to 
the trail and from the camping-place do. His way was mit off in front; 
on the point. Jim answered the hail they were already in possession of 
sulkily. the raft that had caused him sucli

pains to make.
Behind him was. the grim and 

angry f ather—-no help there ! Whila 
Ralph hung in agonized indecision 
Joe Miser hove in sight In the trail 
ahead and, seeing him, set up a loud 
shout.

Ralph cast .the blanket and the 
bag of food from him and, hanging, 
on to the rifle and ammunition, 
darted into the woods. Joe Mixer, 
shouting tire news over hid shoulder, 
came plunging after him.

The other three men caught up 
Joe’s cries and crashed into the un
derbrush. The surprised forest rang 
like the halls of bedlam with shouts 
and crashes on every hand.
I Ralph pressed his elbows against 
his ribs and ran, breathing deep for 
endurance.

He headed east into the thickest 
of the woods, meaning to strike back 
to the river if he could distance them 
a little. He judged from the sounds 
that they had spread out fanwise 
behind him. None of them caught 
sight of him again. He ran with 
despair in his heart, for th-are was 
no escape ahead.

Suppose he did outdistance them, 
there was no place to'run to arid 
nothing to do. He could not build 
another raft with his bare hands.

The sounds behind him suddenly 
fell away a little, and Ralph turned 
sharply to the left. Breaking out of 
the woods, he scrambled down the 
bank, almost in the same spot where 
he had found Nalmya’s tracks ’ear
lier.

At the bottom he came face to 
face with Philippe Boisvert, crouch
ing in wait behind a boulder.

Ralph almost collided with him 
Before he could lift Ms arms, he was 
locked in the half-breed’s sinewy 
embrace. He struggled with 
strength of despair without being 
able to break it.

Meanwhile Philippe shouted Voci
ferously. Joe Mixer leaped dewn the 
bank and fell on Ralph from be
hind. Crusoe Campbell and Stacie 
appeared, each ready to lend a hand.

useless for Ralph to struggle;

-
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Women ©f Canada
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Be True to the Boys At the Front"
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r Robert Boston in his manifesto says: “The franchise 
wiiL.be extended to women, chicly in recognition of 
devoted mi canable service w. the war, but as a meagre of 
justice too long delayed. If men die, women sufrer; if 
they are wounded, women heal; if they are maimed, 
women labor.’

The franchise is extended to the women relatives of fighting Canadians, 
Order that they may help hasten Victory and bring the boys back

from the trenches covered with the glory they have won.
- ............ . : s y ti ^ «y
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the voices.
He heard them again, and could 

no longer doij.bt.
The worst had happened. H-3 :1

Presently Kitty, white-faced and 
wide-eyed, came pushing through 
the bushes.

“What are you doing here?!’ she 
demanded to know of her father.

Thus to be addressed by one of 
his children brought the skies tumb
ling about the oldfashioned father's 
head. He gaped at her stupidly. 
“That's a nice way to speak to me!” 
he cried, puffing" out his cheeks.

It had no effect on her now. The 
gentle Kitty was transformed. “I 
believe you were trying to persuade 
him to stay here!” she cried witli 
flashing eyes.

I
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v
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A Vote for A Unionist Ceedidate 
Is A Vote for Reinforcement»

X
; r

“Well—well,” stammered Jim, 
thoroughly confounded. “I was do
ing it for your sake!”

A little cry of helpless anger es
caped her. "How can you shame 
me so!” she murmured.

“Shame you?” said poor Jim. 
“If you want a thing you’ve got to 
fight for it, ain’t you?”

“I don’t want him!” she cried. 
“Let him go! The sooner he goes 
the better I’ll be pleased! Under
stand, both of you, he is repulsive to 
me! I never want to see him again 
as long as I live!”

It was the third time that day 
that Ralph had been denounced. He 
was only human. His self-love was 
wounded.

!>

The Union Government is pledged to carry on its work of raising the 
100,000 reinforcements so urgently needed to support the Canadians at 
the front. Laurier and fus adherents would stop this work, take 
referendum, and experiment with voluntary enlistment, the possibilities 
of which have been exhausted. The most clean-headed, right-minded 
Liberals have gladly and without coercion helped to form the Union 
Government; they have weighed the pros and cons, they have not 
allowed politics to interfere with their patriotism, or their promise to 
our brave boys in France to “see th^m through»”
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I ““What’s the matter with you all?” 
he cried. “I’m neither a leper nor a 
crook! Why sould I be blamed for 
what nobody could help?” f 

"Come back to the house;”
Kitty imperiously to her father.

Jim followed her as if he had been 
whipped. “God save th'3 wumman!” 
he muttered. “Blest if I know what
çhû wantd* '*

Ralph returned to his work with 
a savage zest, and wholly unmind
ful of the pain in his shoulder.

It was an impossible situation; 
there was nothing he 
therefore no use thinking about it.
The only thing was to get away as 

He bored holes
in the ends of his four logs, ------- was
cutting two crosspieces, bored them ,h
and fastened the whole frame to- „Ti his hands!” shouted Joe.
gether with stout wooden pegs. was done with the thongs from

By the time it was done the aftev half-breed’s moccasins. Ralph
was fa- advanced. He floated, - hal( ledi half dragged along the

his craft out into the river and. ch back t0 the camping-place, 
pulling it up on the sand, took the h ’ he stumbled Joe with foul 

and the ax back to the work- ^henever^ne ^ ^ ^ ^ wlt„

Sjoe was not susceptible to any 
sentiments of generosity toward a 
helpless enemy. Crusoe Campbell 
guffawed and Stack snickered. 
Ralph set his teeth and he*d 
tongue. A cold hate distilled itself 
drop by drop in his heart.j?m Sholto, attracted by the noise

l‘■•Wtsr

said d \

WOMEN WHO CAN VOTS
r-y:

-
Every woman may vote ^ho is a British Such women should vote for the Unionist 

subject, 21 years of age, resident in Canada Candidate to ensure prompt reinforcements
one year, and in the constituency 30 days, at the front, 
who is the rpothey, wife, widow, daughter, Every ounce of strength in Canada should 
sister or half-sister of any person, male or be exerted to help right a monstrous wrong
female, living or dead, who is serving or has the Prussian hierarchy would inflict upon the
served without Canada in any of the Military wca-ld. That is why the vote is placed in the
forces, or within or without Canada in any hands'^f those paoat dear to our soldiep,
of the Naval forces of Canada Or of Great trusting that the wifely love, and motherly
Britain in the Present War, ch: who has been devotion, and sisterly care, will voteras the
honorably discharged from such services, and boys would vote to carry on the work begun,
the date of whose enlistment jwas prior to and so far continued in the heroic spirit of
Sept. 20th, 1917. 1 self-sacrifice.

the

V' 1
!could do;
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he could.soon as and; l

ti 1r
noon

iauger
shack. . , „„„

“Will you sell me food and a gun 
blanket?” asked Ralph stiffly.

in the 
answer.

and a
“It’s waiting for you 

kitchen," war. the harsh 
“No dog shall starve through me.

Ralph swallowed the affront. The 
two men went to the hitchen. Th» 
stuff was lying on the table: gun, 
ammunition-belt, double blanket.
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EppKng Rhymes |Pattern Service W,A$$ 3ÎCHPHY TO STICK 
By Courier Leased Wire

Montreal, Dec. 4.—The owners of 
the Toronto Hockey Club have noti
fied Jimmy Murphy, who is ill and 
wants to resign the management of 
the team, to hang on to his job and 
get an assistant. A. G. B. Claxton, 
one bf the club owners, left here 
last qight to try and straighten out 
W sit.nAtion.

rest, tile things I’m fond of eating. 
Then round the. town 1 slosh, and

unnerving.

of the chase, was at the campimg- tion of learning that he had made

••XwtSR StiFS. =r.-l, «U.

rSStSfîJSrSHÜSfîSS
leM"1 aSievlSM./; Lwl row-w» jbwbh wo^ir ,

Meanwhile Joe Mixer. blustered up f*If be did. it s Gods justice. bpQfit tJle pia^ Qf çonservation. “I ayXJCo,l^i€f B
SaRateh smile/ peculiarly, Tat^r* ”1’//cut Zt 1^1 S se^Sv^of’t^Jewtei Union^oi

triage These thréé gentiem^ are ., ‘WW J* gM onfons and Med" liver." 1 Rabbis from all parts of the United
friends of mine. From your smile t been Up to aiound your camp, ask provtdiy make;the boast that I’m no. States and Canada, meeting here test 
take it you've had a sample of tjbts eg Joe. wav time glutton; and then I buy night, decided to erect huts,in the
yonng crook’s quality.”’ “ “That’s fay. Affair,” , said Jmu a roast of pork or beef or mutton, war zoges pf Europe for worship fog

'Jim was not dt' all charmed by grimly' “I will d-sal with him as J j chase along the street until iny Jewish soldiers.
Joe’s effusiveness, but he was en- see ïit.” feet have bunions, denouncing those ------ ■ •  -------------
raged against Ralph more. “I know Joe looked at him _with an ugly who ëat beef liver tried with- ANARQUIST JAILED
nothing to his good,” he said grim- glitter and decided to swallow tint onions. It is a mess I hate, hate, tty 4<ui?t?r Leased giw 

■ lv, -x rebuke. ' , worse at every trial; so cheerfully ' .settle.. Wash., Dec. . 4.—Ml**
me tell you wftat he did to “Sure!” he said easily., “He’s got I prate about my self denial It Louise Oilvereau. self-declared an- 

ukWsaid Joe." “Landed below our partner,” lie want on—“a good- tills me with disgust, with ire too arefoist, convicted test week on six 
cate#, in the night, when we was ah 'lo<;king Indian wench who calls her- great to utter, to see you take a charges of an indictment charging, 
asleep, and set our boat adrift. We ,f Aanie Crossfox. Has she been crust and spread it thick with but- violation of the espionage laws, 
might have starved in the wopls for around here’” ter.. I’m helping Upcle Sam by yesterday was sentenced to ten years
him,!”' u„i„K roused himself s’larnlv cutting 9/st the greases; with mar- in the state prison at Canon City.

Ralph disdained to answer this ,conttoi^iMn Thurs^ty's iisue.J tete i-meid OT loaves Colorado.’ tar’Judge Jeremiah Neter-
impudent charge. (Continued m tnursoays issu ^ plec0S .Grease always gives me or iri th'elederai court. She ac-

“Where was this?" asked. Jim. -a- boils and strews my face with ce„ted the sentence without' com-
“Thirty miles above the Grand . pimples, and my complexion spoils, merit; w

Forks.” Thf boVS at the front are so 1 m»Bt 4ûpe with simples- So*“ * — u”* busy. Vite for Cockshiitt
“We had a little business up the «lid HelO keCP the mUnitiOIÏ ho^ I boost conservation.

Stanley ” said Joe wiu licip Î Y,* grub that I detest with scorn I’m
Balph had at least the satisiae-i fa^OXieS DBSg to help theBh daily Heating, sad DJI tifl Kith tbs

size.

LADY’S SKIRT.
By A nab el Worthington.

r =&-. ;

No smarter skirt has been designed this 
than No. £,414. It has the new 
drapery at the sides, giving the

season
i barrel
latest silhouette, which is so teshionulile.

effect at front and U
\ tt

vÿÊThe panel
. formed by groups of side plait», S'h’.ch 
stitched to hip depth and pressed very 

The graceful draperies at the sides 
conceal deep pockets. The skirt is stitched 
to the slightly raised waistline ami a 

sb is tied loosely ct the front.

are

J.fiat.
8414-,

-narrow sa
The skirt pattern No. 8,414 is ciyt in UOÊ 

sizes 24 to J) inches waist measure.
Width at the lower edge is 2;,', yards. bF

24 inch size requires 4% yards JO 
inch materia!, with 3% yards of velvet (

ribbon tat sash. ,

To obtain this pattern, send 15 
cents to The Courier, Braptford.
Any two patterns for Y25 cents, _
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“We meet all trains.” ■
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opping
On!
Mahogany Trays— 
pkers’ Sets—Brass 
papers—Ivory Man- 
Felling Cases—Club 
[test Books—Mesh 
nes—Dolls and Doll 
[lties—Desk Blotter 
suitable for Xmas
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o, said, has a stupendous task 
ect $3,400,000,000 during the 
t fiscal year, and is 
K this largely with te gubi
nd counsel of business 
wyer advisors, 
render the 
sfficient, it was suggested that 
Jlete revision be made of cun- 
laws, eliminating certain of- 
and combining duties. 
International High Commts- 

Secretary McAdoo said, has 
excellent work in arranging 
aie and financial transactions 
in the United States and Sout.u 
ran countries, and $25,000 

be appropriated for its con-

accom-

men

customs service

■e.

Public Health Service and 
Guard branches or the Treas- 
epartment. have turned their 
on largely to assisting 
y and naval authorities in re- 
lonths.

the

e Real* “War 
pad” tnust contain*the 
re wheat grain—not the 
te flour center — but 
ry particle of gluten and 
eral salts—also the outer 
i coat that is so useful in 
ping the bowels healthy 
I active. Shredded 
eat Biscuit is the real 
ff bread” because it is 
I per cent, whole wheat 
pared in a digestible form, 
tains no yeast, baking 
fder, seasoning, or chemi- 
of any kind. Food con- 

ration begins with Shred- 
Wheat Biscuit for break- 

! and ends with Shredded 
eat Biscuit for supper, 
jicious with sliced bananas, 
des, or other fruits.
\ Made in Canada.
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COUNCIL
EXEMPTION OF 
FARMWORKERS

/; 'z—:
raVs?,1 i

Insertion», 25c. Over 10 words, 1 
cent per word: 1-1 cent per word 
each subsequent Insertion. .

Coming Brents — Two tcenta a 
word tech Insertion. MlnMum ed, 
16 words.

iOc per Insertion.
Abo re rates are strictly cash with 

the order. Tor Informatisa an ad
vertising, phone 1».

( .Buy, Sell, Rent, Lease, 
Hire or secure a situation. 
Use Courier Classified 
Columns.

k ! The nomination of Reeve, Deputy 
Reeves and Councillors for the 
1918 Brantford Township Council 
will take placeon Monday, December j 
the 31st. That date was determined 
by a special by-law passed at y ester- , 
day's afternoon, session of the 1917 
council.

Deputy returning officers, poll 
Clerks and polling places were also 
appointed for the 1918 elections. The 
by-law contained the following ap
pointments:

Subdivision 1—Poll at McDonald’s 
house; Milton McAlister, deputy re
turning officer; John Lovett, poll

Subdivision 2—-Poll at. Mt. Ver
non school. Beverley Lloyd Jones, 
deputy returning officer; poll clerk,
A. E. Perrin. '

Subdivision 3—Poll at McNaught’s 
school. Robt. Shaw, deputy return
ing officer; P. S. Fairlie, poll clerk.

Subdivision 4—Poll at guild room 
of ReCtory. -Alex. McDermid, deputy 
returning officer; Wm. H. Martin, 
ptiil clerk.

Subdivision 5—Poll at Burtch 
school house. Deputy Returning Of
ficer, Jas. McIntyre; Poll elerk, Chas. 
Marshall.

Subdivision 6—Poll at No. 6 
school house. Richard Brooks, de
puty returning officer; Geo. Hands- 
field, poll clerk.

Subdivision 7.—Poll at Margaret 
Brown’s house. Lawsen FawcettT de
puty returning officer; James Melli- 
can, poll clerk.

Subdivision 8-—Poll at Moyle 
school house. Lawrence Sanderson, 
deputy returning officer; Jas. Dut
ton, poll clerk.

rSubdivision 9.—Poll at Robt. 
Johnston’s house. Ellis Bland, de
puty returning officer; Ed. Jackson, 
poll clerk.

W 10—Poll at A. Howting’s 
house; Wm. Harris, deputy return
ing officer, and A. Howting, poll

Sub. 11.— Park Road 
House; Charles Steedman, deputy 
returning officer; Alan Turnbull, 
poll cleric. ,

Sub. l£l—Geo. Holme’s shop, 
corner Walter street and Cockshutt 
load; A. W. Robertson, deputy re
turning officer; Thos. Hargreaves, 
poll clerk.

Sub. 13—Poll at 53 Mohawk 
street, McCoy’s house; Jos Bargent, 
deputy returning officer; Air. Alex
ander, poll clerk.

Sub. 14—Echo Place School; Wm. 
Lewis, deputy returning officer; Art 
Woodman, poll clerk.

Sub. 15—Grange Hall; " Robert 
Devereux, deputy returning officer; 
Roy Pease*, poll Clerk.

Sub. 16—Pine Grove 'School; 
Alan Misener, deputy returning of
ficer; Eugene Bawtinheirner, poll 
clerk.

Sub.

Mf$ Ottawa^ -Dec. 8—An official an
nouncement was made to-night 'that 
the Government has aryangdd for im
mediate action on appeals from the 
decisions of Local Tribunals in the 
case of farmers, farmers’ sons and 
hired help, where such have been re
fused exemption, and also on appeals 
where exemption has ibeen granted 
indiscriminately or enmasse. A mem
orandum in explanation of what the 
Government proposes to do says:

"’The attention of the Minister of 
Agriculture has ibeen 
numlber of instances Where some of 
the Exemption Tribunals have evi
dently misinterpreted the instructions 
'of the Militia Council respecting the 
draftng of men for overseas service 
and have refused exemption of men 
who are absolutely needed to con
tinue the operation of farms and the 
production of foodstuffs. The matter 
has been considered 'by the Govern
ment and,an order in Council passed 
as follows:

“His. Excellency the Governor-Gen
eral in Council upon the recommen
dation of the Acting Minister of Ag
riculture and under and by virtue of 
the provisions of the War Measures 
Act, 1914, and the Military Service 

«Act, 1917, authorizes the Minister of 
Agriculture to appoint a represen
tative of the Department of Agricul
ture in such counties on districts in 
any Province of Canada as he may 
determine:

“(1) To attend the sittings of the 
Tribunals appointed under the Mili
tary Service Act to guard" the nation
al interest in connection with the pro
duction of foodstuffs.

“(2) To appeal from the decision 
of the Tribunals in any case where, 
in his opinion, the Tribunal has not 
given due weight to the urgency of 
maintaining our food supplies.

“(3) To investigate and r 
on appeals or applications 'for ex- 
ernpton where the ground of appeal 
or application is that Jh« party seek
ing exemption should in the nation
al interest be retained in food pro
duction rather than enrolled in the 
Expeditionary Force,

>
Don’t close that 
room. Rent It through a 
Courier Classified adv*. 
IPs east.

pty

Stop Those Head
aches by Relieving 
All Eyestraini V '

-
5

If you feel the need of 
glasses or if the flat lens 
glasses you are now wearing 
are not giving satisfaction, 
you should come in and be 
fitted with a pair of deep- 
curved, lenses, which give 
cleàr, sharp Vision at every 
angle, and are restful to the 
eyes.

Male Help Wante.’ Female Help Wanted drawn to aArticles For Sale LostI L
fOR SALE.—Piano cased organ, 

good as new; any reasonable-offer 
accepted. Apply 97 Eagle Ave. a|4

JpOR SALE—Small iron gas range; 
excellent baker; 180 Grey St.

TpOR SALE—160-quart milk 
- for sale cheap. Apply-Box 368 

Courier.

T OST—Buffalo robe taken from P.
H. Wiggin’s stable. Party re

turn and save further trouble. L|67
"POST-—Handbag containing

ey, keys, papers, etc. Reward 
Dominion Steel Products Co, L|5|l

‘V ------------- -,
T OST—Bob-tali grey collie, bitch. 

Apply, A". E. Reader, 13 Palace

VVANTED—Sales Girls. 
' * Sutherland.

L.
. VVANTED—At

’ ’ good wages.
once, smart boy. 

Apply Courier.
F2jt

VVANTED—Reliable general, tam- 
*” ily of three adults. Good wages. 

Apply Box 356 Courier.

VVANTED—A maid for general 
” work, family three. Phone 1067.

F|46

tt
; men
s'‘ F|41VVANTED—Good man to drive

’* wagon.xCanadian Express Co.
M|2K route|

wniCbuAVVANTED—Pattern makers at the 
Brantford Pattern Works. M|8FI; Street. L|2 vJTOR SALE—-Double coal heater

with oven. Apply, 60 Eagle T'OST—Ladies’ wheel, taken from 
Avenue. " outside Y. M. C. A. Kindly leave
—OAT„ „ —---------------------- - at 101 Lyons Avenue, and save fur-
K'OR SALE—Gray-Dort and Me- ther trouble.

Laughliu, W. H. Wilson, 49 Mur
ray Street.

VVANTED—At once girls to deliver 
’T telegrams. Good wages. Apply 

G. N. W. Telegraph Company, 153 
Colborne St. Dr. SI Harveyhandy men forVVANTED—Two

vv wood department. Apply Supt. 
Cockshutt Plow Co. M4; F|2; ! L|6VVANTED—Lady attendant. Apply 

Matron, Ontario School for the 
F|2|T|F

VVANTED—Driver tor bread 
vv wagon. First class man. Ham-, 

mond’s Bakery. M|5|l
T OST—Between 324 Dalhousie and 

Crompton’s store, a small purse 
Reward. Return to Andrew L. Baird 
Temple Building.

A[2Blind Manufacturing Optician. Phona 147* 
8 8. Market St. Open Tuesday and 

I Saturday evenings.
h

"POR SALE—Grafonola .and 25 re- 
cords, 14 Russell street, Grand 

View. i

II VVANTED—A thoroughly compet
ent maid. Gdod cook, wages $30 

per month. Apply 266 Park Ave.
LJ8VVANTED—Smart boy for grocery 

” store apply Pickles, St. Pauls 
Ave. , M|45 gTRAYED—On the premises of A.

W. Hamilton, two-year-old red. 
and white heifer. Phone 980—1—3.

- 1 ____________ L|10
gTRAYED—Ewe lanro, from prem

ises of Frank Birkett, West 
street. Finder phone Bell 272 
19'65.

XfOR SALE—30 White Leghorn 
Pullets. May hatch, also pen 

Buff Leghorns $15 125 Oxford St.

F|14

Girls WantedVVANTED—Experienced chocolate 
dippers steady work, good wag

es, Apply Tremaine, Market St.
VVANTED—Good teamsters, $18.00 
’ ’ per week. Geo. Yake, No. 

1 Grand View St. Phone, 926. M|49 pOR SALE—Wlckër Baby Buggy 
and Edison Gramaiphone re

cords. Apply, 
phone 2636.

Girls for various departments 
of knitting mill, good wages, 
light work. Previocs experi
ence not necessary. The Watson 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 
Helmed ale.

' F|8
or57 Lyons Ave. or 

A.|47 ■ L[8VVANTED—Boy to drive delivery 
” wagon. Apply 180 Nelson. W. 

T. Pearce.

VVANTED—Good opening for a
few salesladies over 18 years; -rv)n 

experience unnecessary. Woolworth’slJc - , 
16c. store

ï rt up-T OST—Thursday night at Rex 
theatre, Pitman’s shorthand, 

book and keyt Finder kindly re
turn to Courier. Reward . L[29tf
pOST—Tan money-bag with draw

string and dome fastenjngs, con
taining sum of money. Reward at M. 
E. Long’s,

m SuSALE—Pit cured potatoes 
$2.50 a bag while they ’ast. 

John Easton, Burford Road, Machine 
phone, Box 141, Brantford.

Mj8
'H F|6

■ man to work inVVANTED—Young 
" shoe store, splendid opportunity 
for advancement Box 65 Courier.

M|39

m A|2VVANTED—A house-maid. Apply 
’T Belmont Hotel, Colborne Street. School

pOR SALE—Rotary White Sewing 
Machine, used - once. Owner 

leaving city. Apply, 115 Victoria it.
F|6

:
VVANTED—A waitress. Apply Bel- 
” mont Hotel. F|6|lli! L]6A.2

RlfOCKVlLLK <X)»$ING IN

By Courier claused AVire 
., Broqkville. Out.. Dec. 4.—The"
chief engineer of ,the Ontario Hydro 
Electric Commission has informed 
the local utilities commission 
Brockville will soon be linked up 
i*ith the Ontario

VVANTED—First class core mak- 
ers, no others need apply. 

Highest wages'and steady work.-Box 
372, Courier M|12

pOR SALE—Gray-Dort touring
in good condition or. will take 

good Ford in deal as part payment. 
Apply Box 367, Courier.

T OST.—Small black patent leather 
purse, containing small sum of 

money and receipts. Owners, name 
Reward.

car
VVANTED—Young women for out- 
’’ door work. Apply Courier Ot-

F29|bt
on ' inside. 
Courier.

Leave at 
1 51

A41:1 flce_
P@R SALE—1916 Overland Model 

83 Overland touring car a good 
strong car, everything as good as new 
Electric lights and starter this is a 
bargain at $600.00. Apply to Box 
362 Courier.

VVANTED—Boys with bicycles to 
' ' do messenger work. Salary 
$20.00 per month and splendid 
chance to learn telegraphy. Apply 
Dominion Messenger and Signal Co., 
153 Colborne Street.

thatVVANTED—General servant* small 
” family, wages eighteen dollars 

to stairt, per month. Fare paid' to 
Toronto. Apply by letter to Mrs. 
Wr. A. Lamport, 1508 King St., W., 
Toronto.

T OST—Saturday night purse con- 
taining Gold Watch initialed 

(J. G.) and sun> of money between 
Barton’s and Ba*k of Hamilton. Lib
eral Reward.

.. . system through
transmission of ten thousand horse
power from Cedar Rapids Transmis
sion Company. The work of erecting 
the poles and vires from Morrisburg 
to a point near Cornwall will be pro
ceeded with i i rimed lately.

- L|14A|43 Ur. i •
F|8 jy.

T OST—Returned soldiers discharge 
^ button, No. Si414. Finder please 
return to Soldiers' Home (by ord.-r 
of militia). Anyone wearing a dis
charge button unlawfully are liable 
to penalty of the law.

JpOR RENT—Cottage, comfortably 
furnished. Gas and electric 

.light, in West Brantford. Two 
rooms reserved. Apply Box 371, 
Courier

Legal T ADIES WANTED TO DO PLAIN.
and light sewing at home, whole 

or spare time. Good pay; work sent 
any distance. Send stamp for par
ticulars National 
Company, Montreal.

Electric Work - j
Let the Returned Soldier do 
your Electric work. All orders 

given prompt attention
DRBWSTBR ft HBYD—Barristers, 

etc., Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the Bank of 
Hamilton, etc. Money to loan at 
lowest rates. W. 8. Brewster, K. C., 
Geo. D. Heyd

THE 17—Gregg’s
shop; Jos. Westbrook, deputy 
.turning officer, and Flint Long, poll 
clerk.

blacksmithL|5|lManufacturing Hospital fot Sick Children re-
T OST STRAYED OR STOLEN— 

From the premises of George E. 
Wood, Cainsvilie, R. R. 1. Three 
young Yorkshire sows. Information 
as to their whereabouts will be. gen
erously rewarded-

JTOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—For 
City property 6 1-2 acres. House 

all modern conveniences, 1 1-4 milps 
from market. Apply Courier Box

R|10

ELECTRIC WIRING, RE
PAIRING & SUPPLIES

College It, Toronto

Miscellaneous Wants RECORD ORE MOVEMENT.
By Courier Leased AVire.

Detroit, Dere. 4—À record for the 
month of November in the movement 
ef ore from the Lake Superior dis
trict was established last month when 
the cargo- carriers on the lakes load
ed 7,331,804"tons, according'to fig
ures just issued. This is an increase 
over November a year ago of 1,616,- 
351 tons and brings the seasons total 
to December 1, nip to slightly more 
than 61,500,000 tons. The season’s 
total, however, is approximately 2,- 
000,000. tons less than for the sgime 
period last year.

I ITS CHKISTMS MESSAGE\

m j 373. W. BUTLERERNESTS R. READ—Barrister, Bo- 
licitor, Notary publie, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
current rates and on easy terms. Of- 
vee 121 1-2 Colborne St. Phone 487.

VVANTED—Typewriter. Apply N. 
” D. Neill, Phone 602.

J» jr
Dear Mr. Editor

Thanks tor yourtindness in allowing 
the priv|i,<fgrt appealing to your 

readers this Ghristnas time on behalf 
of the îiôspital forSick Children, the 
“Sweetest of all Clarities,’’ which has 
»Vfts mission the ere of the helpless, 
the sick, the cripple.and the deformed.

There never wata year in the his
tory of the HospiSl when funds to 
carry on the work were more needed 
than now.

Your purse ie tie Hospital's Hope. 
Your money light! the candies of 
mercy on the Clristmas trees of 
health shat the Hôpital plants along 
the troubled roadyv of many a little 
life. r •

Electrical Contractor
Phone 15891 FoundL’OR SALE—1914 Ford touring car 

in the very best running order 
if sold at once for cash L will take 
$226.00. Apply to Box 361 Cour
ier. A|43

322 Colborne.VVANTED—Second-hand coal range 
*’ Apply 53 Murtay Street.

me

M|W|45 XfHJUND—On Djindas St., a sheep.
- Owner can have samp by paying 

for add and proving property. Apply 
155 1-2 Terrace' Hill St.

VVANTED—Room and hoard in 
” private family. Address R. Web

er, care Pratt & Letchworth, Co., 
Ltd.

TONES AND HEWITT—Barristers, 
" etc., Solicitors. Solicitors lor the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices: Bank ot Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne and Market Sts. Bell phone 
604. S. Allred Jenes, K.C., H, B. 
Hewitt.

L’OR SALE—The best place to paint 
an “Ad” is on the tongue of a 

satisfied customer. Nearly 300 de
lighted local users of the “Moffat” 
Electric Range and “Trojan” Elec
tric washer have our “Ad" on their 
tongues. Call and see. Lyons Elec
tric Co., 72 Colborne St.

I

, ContractorSITUATION WANTED—As House
keeper; young widow; good 

references; Box 364, CourierI
JOHN McGRAW AND SON, con- 
u tractors. Get our tender before 
yon build. Office phone 1227, Resi
de* ee phone 1228, 6 Ktiig street

■ M.W|2.

Elocutioni
TfOR SALE—Your wife to the un- 

dertakerf You married a pretty 
girl and have lowered her to be the 
household, drudge without pay or 
thanks and forced her to submit to' 
loss at 
by gas
Nearly 300 “Moffatt" Electric Rang
es and many “Trojan” Electric 
Washers testify that that number of 
Brantford husbands value the com
fort and health of their wives. Ly
ons ' Electric Co., Sole Agents, 72 
Colborne Street. City.

I i! VVANTED— Respectable boarders 
TT‘ close to Elgin Street factories. 
Apply Box 363 Courier Offite.

M|W|45

So I am asking yei for aid, for the 
open purse of the Rospital’s friend is 
the hope of the Hostltal at Christmas, 
Just as the open dooi of the Hospital's 
mercy is the hope ofthe little children 
.throughout the year.

Calls on generoui hearts are many 
In these times. Cate on the Hospital 
are many at all times, and especially 
when food and fuel and drugs and ser
vice costs are soaring high, 
know the high cost of living. Do you 
know the high cost of healing-^-ot 
helping the helpless to happiness? 
What you do to assist is the best in
vestment «ou will ever make.

Do you realize what this charity is 
doing for \iick. children, not only ef 
Toronto, bu\ r all Ontario, for out of 
a total of 3,V40 in-patients last year 
646 came from 254 places outside of 
Toronto. The field of the Hospital’s 
service covers the entire Province— 
from the Ottawa to the far-off Kenora 
—from the borders of the Great Lakes 
to the farthest northerly district.

The Hospital is doing a marvellous 
work.*If you could see the children 
with crippled limbs, club feet, and 
other deformities, who have left the, 
Hospital with straightened limbs and 
perfect correction, your response to 
our appeal would be instant. In the 
Orthopedic Departments last year a 
total of 330 in-patients were treated; 
and in the Out-Patient Department 
there were 1,946 attendances.

money and the Hospital's 
the burden of misery that 

curses the lives, cripples the limbs 
and saddens the mothers of the suf
fering little children. . . : j

Money mobilizes the powers of help 
and healing for the Hospital’s drive 
day and night against the trenches 
where disease and pain and death 
assail the lives of the little ones.'

Remember that every dollar given 
to the Hospital is a dollar subscribed 
to the Liberty Loan that opens the 
prisohe of pain and the Bastilles ot 
disease, and sets little children free 
to breathe the pure air, and to rejoice 
in the mercy of God’s sunlight.

Will you send a dollar, or more if 
you can,, to Douglak Davidson. Secre
tary-Treasurer. or /

•T. ROSS ROBERTSON, 
Chairman of the Board of .Trustent

MISS SQUIRE will resume her 
classes In psychology, elocution, 

oratory, dramatic ;art, and literature 
on Monday, October let. All 
subjects are taught on the Mind 
Development principle, Studle >1 
Peel Street,

. -V ’ •• ;

Situations Vacant
*-physical health and beauty 

poisoning and the wash tub. ^$75
you CAN MAKE $25 TO

weekly, writing show cards at 
home; easily learned by our simple 
method; no caifVassing or soliciting. 
We sell your work. Write tor par
ticulars. American Show Card School, 
801 Yonge street, Toronto.

VVANTED—Two furnished rooms 
TT‘ with bed and sitting-room by 

business man. Private entrance pre
ferred. Phone 823 or Box 369 Cour-

YOU1er.
Bojr’s ShoesK

T>OOM and Board Wanted, for gen- 
"Ltl tleman in nice private family. 
Best local réferences. Courier Box 

-370.

SV-wed, sat-Dec 1
TJAND MADE, machine finished, all 

■ solid leather, sizes 11 to 6. Al
so shoe repairing of all kinds, W. S. 
Pettit. 10 South Market street,

HomeworkOsteopathic
VVANTED—Treadle Lathe, give par- 

ticulars and lowest price for 
spot cash. Aptly Box 360 Courier.

M|W J41

WOULD yon like $1 or $2 dally at 
•** home, knitting war sox on Auto 
Knit era? Experience unnecessary. 
Send le stamp. Dept 120, Auto 
Knitter Company, College et, To-

Dill

T)R. CHRISTIE IRWIN Gradu- 
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours; 9 to 12 a.m. and 1 to 
6 p.m. Bell telephone 1380.

"JÜÜiL
SYNOPSIS OF CANADIAN NORTH 

WEST I,AND BBGCLATIONS 
The sole head bt a family, or any male 

over 18 years old, who was at^ the ■ 
mencement of the present war, ana has 
since continued to be a British subject 
or a subject of an allied or neutral coun
try, may homestead a quarter-section oi 
available Dominion Land in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan or Alberta- Applicant must 
appear in person at Dominion 
Agency or Sub-Agency for District. Lu try 
by proxy may be made on certain .condi
tions. Duties—Six months residence upon 
and -cultivation of land in each of thicc
y^?u8*certain districts a homesteader may

ug quarter-section an , 
$3.00 per acre. Dulles 

Of three

For Bent>
ram to.vpo RENT—Barn. Apply. 37, Ccrl- 

burno St
VVANTED—In good condition, box 
TT stove" cast-iron, swing top take 
26 or 30 inch, tapered pipe and stove 
hoard for same. J. Baird, Princeton.

M|W|41

T[8 ArchitectsT)R. C. H. 8AUDBR—Graduate 
^ American School of Osteopathy, 
Klrkville, Missouri. Office Suite 6, 
Temple Building, 76 Dalhousie St., 
Residence, 88 Edgerton St , office 
phone 1644, house phone 2125. Office 
hours: 9 to 12 a.m„ 2 to 5 p.m. even
ings by appointment at thq house or 
office.

fTO LET—Furnished room in small
Avenuei v: WILLIAM O. -TILLEY -Register- 

TT ed Architect. Member of the 
Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office, 11 Temple Building, Phone 
1297.

family near Brant 
.church with use ot kitchen, phone 
972. VVANTED—Book-binding of 

” kinds, Magazines, law books and 
music neatly bound. F. J. Banks, 60 
Henrietta. Bell phone 1855. M|W|24

allT|2
Lands

TO RENT—Furnished bungalow 
A (modern) near High School and 
Radial. Sirncoe.- Address Box 350. 
Slmcoe.

I- Eye, Ear, Nose, ThroatVVANTED—Old False Teeth; don’t 
v* matter if broken. I pay $2 to 
$16 per set Send by parcel poet 
and receive check by return malt F. 
Teri, 403 N. Wolfe 6L Baltimore,

"HR, HANDIER, Bank of HamUton 
■ Building. Heure 9 to 8. Even

ings, Tuesday and Saturday. Gradu
ate under Discoverer. Osteopathy re
adjusts «J1 parts of the human body, 
restoring 
and blood

T|2
TIR. C. B. ECKEL—Eye, ear, nose 

and throat,' specialist. Office 66 
Brant Avenue. Bell Telephone 1012. 
Macntpe 101.

secure an adjoinin 
pre-emption. Price 
—reside six months in each 
years after earning homestead patent and 

I cultivato 60 acres extra, (day obtain pre
emption patent as soon as homestead pat
ent on certain conditions.

A settler after obtaining homestead pat- 
■ ent, if he cannot secure a pre-emptimi, 

may take a purchased homestead in ccr 
tain districts. Price $3.60 per acre. Must 
reside six months in each of three years, 
cultivate 50 acres and erect a bouse worth 
$300.00.

Holders of entries may count time of 
employment as farm labourers in Canada 
during 1917. as residence duties under 
certain conditions.

When Dominion Lands are advertised 
hr posted for entry, returned soldiers who 
have served overseas and have been hon
ourably discharged, receive one day prior 
ity in applying for entry at local Agent * 
Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 
papers must be presented to Agent. I \v.. v. coni.

Deputy Minister of the Interior
N.B.—TJonutboried publication of this 

advertisement y ill not be paid fer.

Let your 
mercy liftTO RENT—Flat 109 Colbom# St., 

newly renovated, furnished. All 
• - modern conveniences

first week December. Apply C. Tap- 
ecott, Solicitor, City.

possession freedom ot nerve energy 
flow which are the great

est easnntlals ot good health.

11 WANTED—About 12 set of Draw
ing instruments for Mechanical 

drawing night class at the Brantford 
Collegiate Institute. Anyone having 
same for sale communicate with R. 
M. Wedlake, instructor of class. Bell

M|W[8

MEDICAL *.T|43j

Wanted!"DR. KEANE, pnysician and sur
geon. Author: “Blood and Ner

vous Diseases,” etc, 114 Dalhousie 
St., Trust* and Guarantees Bldg. 
Hours: 9-li a.m.; 2-4 and 7-9 p.m.

TO RENT—Fully modern house, 
x eight rooms, good locally $25 

, month. Apply Box 62 Courier.
Shoe Repairing

phone 1584. Boys in Paris to deliver 
The Courier every 

evening. Apply 
MR. SHAW,

Paris Radial Station

Chiropractic TARING your Repairs 
u Electric Shoe Repair store, Eagle 
Place. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Phone 497 Machine.

to Johnson’s
Specialty: Electrical treatment.

Business CardsORRIS M. HESS, D. C„ AND 
FRANK CROSS. D. C.— Gra

duates of the Universal Chlropraette BRANTFORD BOTTLE EXCHANGE 
College, Davenport. la. Office In J am buying all kinds of bottles 
Ballsntyne Building, 196 Colborne paper, metals and waste- products. 
St. Office hours 9.30 a.m.. 11.36 and paying highest market price. Apply 

" 7.80 to 8.80 p.m. Evening» by ap- 168 Terrace H1U or phone 2185, and 
Tiolntmgot. Ehone BeU.'ear 1*89» 1111 h it zone Malf*

Dentali
T)R. RUSSELL, Dentist------Latest

American methods ot painless 
dentistry, 201 Colborne SL, opposite 
the Market oVer Wetsern Counties 
Office, Phone 306,

SHEPPARD’S 78 Colborne Street 
—Electric Shoe Repairing. Work 

guaranteed. Phones,
Automatie 207#____ ,............ .......

Bril 1207,
I,
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Tour Dealer jCms Supply Toe

BLUB LAKE BRAND 
PORTLAND CEMENT
ONTARIO PORTLAND 

CEMENT COMPANY, Ltd. 
Head Office . Brentford
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TINSMITHS
Roach & Cleator

Late Howie and Feely 
PHONE 2482 

Rear of Temple Bldg. 
The Fall is here. Cold weather 
will follow. Look to your re
pairs. Furnace work a spe
ciality.

Agents for “New Idea’* 
Furnace

ESTIMATES GIVEN

BOY
WANTED

To Learn
Printing
Business

Good Wages to 
Start

%
Apply: Foreman, 
Courier Office

Bell Phoae 580 - Automatic SSO

The Gentlemens Valet
*
. CLEANING, PRESSING, 
DYEING AND REPAIRING, 

LADIES’ WORK A 
SPECIALTY 

Goods called for and defines 
ad on the shortest notice, a H. W. Beck, 132 Market St

SMOKE x 
El Fair Clear Havana Cigare 

> 10 to 25 cents
Fair's Havana Bouquet Clgal 

10 cents straight 
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO„ Ltd.
BRANTFORD, ONT.
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